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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
V O L U M E  41 
Killed Teen Canteen Ready 
To Function Here 
In Very Few Weeks




N U M B E R  34
\
Youngsters Already Busy Organizing Committees—  
Teenagers W ill Handle Entire Function of New  
Organization— W ill be Advised by Group of A -  
dults— W ill Use Hostess Club Premises Tempor­
arily at Least— W\ll Create Greater Sense of Civic 
Responsibility and' Instill Appreciation of Organ­
ization, Finance and Other Valuable Knowledge 
Through Practical Methods
T ill-: f o r m a t i o n  of a “Tccn Canteen” is well forward here and within the next few weeks the new organization wdl 
commence functioning, it is hoped. The purpose of the lecn 
Canteen, which will function under the,general supervision ot
Red Cross Drive Hits 
Seventy Per Cent 
O f Local Objective
About $17,500 N ow  Reported to Central Office— Seek 
to Finish Canvassing by Tuesday Night— Objec­
tive of $25,000 Believed Possible if Public Con­
tinues Giving— Most Canvassers Report Increased 
Giving— Several Districts W ell Over Quotas—  
Estimated That Canvass itf About Eighty Per 
Cent Completed
E ast K e lo w n a  D o e s  W e l l
Pte. J. M. HEPl’ON 
After more than a year's serviceL/Cpl. F. C. VANIDObR
Only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Vani- Counsellor’ t^ind a group of adults, overseas, Pic. J. M. Hepton, 2C son
Benvoulln, L/Cpl. Fred C. Archie Moirison, ^  ' • ’ , . h .‘jj j j ^r. and Mrs. E. Hepton, of Black
was killed in action re- i.s to further youth activities in the city and insriii iniu uic ^ecn killed in action
g ^ E L O W N A ’S RI-:D CROSS campaign is " ’oyjng steadily
dour, of 
Vanidour
Valid apparently surely towards its objective of .$25,OW, m the 
view of the olTicials in charge of the drive. On Wednesday there 
I-Iewasbom"nTr<^andand had been turned ii. $13,899 in cash and the team captains, hadccntly on the Western front. He was teenagers a greater sense of civic responsibility .Uid puipose. born in irojuna ana nau - - ..nllected but iiot turned
30 years of ago and had been over- Teen Canteen will actually be run by the youngsters gved in this district for live indicated that another .$3,5/6 had bee ' ilu«i
seas since December, 1943. themselves. They will handle the finance, the running of the years prior to enlistment. j,, to bring the total figure to date to \
A SKETCH. Oh H IM S E L F  at work drawn by Edward Let- keman, 241 Ellis Street, the twenty-year-old Kelowna C ro c u s e s  B lo o m in g  
In G a r d e n s  H e r e  
H e r a ld  S p r in g
S o r c c m S t ’o?th^^ be their show in its entirety. VEGETABLE MEN’S figure, ofFiciaH point out that it is the last mile- that is th hardest and that as the canvass is nearing completion there ca
youngster who is winning his spurs as a comic strip,artist.
Developed from a hobby for drawing, Edward Letkeman 
is making a financial success of drawing cartoons for comic 
publications. This month, March, there are 44 pages of his 
cartoon stories and drawings in ‘‘Captain Commando and the 
Boy Soldiers”, which is all but four pages of the entire book.
Having a physical defect which makes it impossible tor 
him to enlist in any of the services, this young, unassuming, 
but definitely gifted lad, has always beeen interested in drawing, 
but the only art lessons he has had were takep at the University
Tust one year ago he sold his first cartoon. Since that time 
he has had his work accepted for five different publications.
Some of the cartoon stories are complete in one issue while
others are continued. W A S  M IS S IN G
Ideas for. his stories come from many sources. Some a e „  _ _
entirely original, others develop from observation of real life JJOW  K IL L E D  
situations, and some of them fron^ those things which are _____
In this manner they will learn how to handle money, how to 
organize activities and how to meet and handle people. When 
needed, a guiding hand will be available through the members 
of the adult council.
Radiantly lovely are the lit­
tle clusters of bright yellow 
oroeuBGS now blooming In local 
gardens. Their vivid splash of 
gold, against the passing sombre 
winter days that are quickly 
fading, make them gallant little 
heraldcrs of Spring, which will 
be officially ushered in next 
Wednesday, March 21.
A, "Teen-Town,” a similar organi­
zation, has been functioning with 
spectacular success in Penticton for 
about six months. There are about 
178 teenagers there who are mem­
bers of the organization, which 
functions in the old Aquatic Pavil­
ion in that town. Recently a “civic 
election” was held,'when a mayor, 
councillors and other officials were 
elected by balloting which conform­
ed to the usual municipal election 
procedure.
The Hostess Club premises here 
have been securfed as a temporary 
home for the local Teen. Canteen, 
and it is hoped that a couple of 
preliminary parties will be arranged 
shortly. A wide variety of enter­
tainment will be provided at these
Wounded
FUTURE IS NONE 
TOO BRIGHT
trade secre poj.i.QQ'jjjgt gays it is a tough profession to break W ord Has Been Received That parties, from table tennis and danc
into I ' d  S  S f r e m u n e lX n  is s i .a u 5 o V g in  with, but if or-
one keeps plugging away the money will commence to repay Killed m inoiiana gan'ization—an incidental one. it is
the effort ’ . Previouslv renorted rriissing but true—will be the teaching of danc-
When working on high Eddie con turn out two pagesn .j? S  's L n S ra c t iS .  -raS “ fl
for publication. He says it becomes a. fairly lucrative p_rofession Holland, Pte_ A^^ew L Mai^^ 28^  ^ p r S i r b e  don^by other young-
onceone becomes established. He clairns that now he able to son of Mr an^  ^ who are more proflcient. In-
r . 1 i_ i!__« — r__/'an hiiv fTip n<\(\ of East Iveiowna, was a memuei tennis andmake a conrfortable living for hinjsel'f and can ^
Victory Loan Bond as insurance against rainy days which Canadian Army on the “
may turn up in the future but ,he hopes they won t. , . , Western front. _ . • The temporary organization, now
In addition to cartoon work and writing the stories which He was born in Okanagan p^^  consists of a group of
Central Okanagan Vegetable 
Growers Hear Prospects Re­
lic no let up in giving if the $25,000 from this district is to
be reached. • . . . -i.i
. Several of the teams have completed their chnvass with
the exception of cleaning up some odds and ends and some call 
backs. Already quite a few of the teams are just hovering on the 
individual objectives. Other teams are just , hovering on the 
verge and indicate their objective will be reached. In one or two 
cases fear is expressed that the objective will not be readied.
semble Pre-W ar Day? Some teams have not made a report.________ ______ ____________1---------- There is some uncertainty about
E X E C U T IV E  R E -E L E C T E D
Motion Passed To Have Mar­
keting Board Collect Annual 
Membership Fees For , The 
Organization
CONSIDER SALE 
OF GOLF CLUB 
PROPERTY
Outlook for vegetable growers rs _____
not a rosy one, according to T. Wilk- „   ^„  . /-‘nm-Qo Ma-u heinson, chairman of the Interior Part of Present Course May be
Marketing Board, who, in address­
ing the annual meeting of the Cen-
Sold to City for Cemetery 
Purposes
O FFIC ER S E L E C T E D
the special names group. The, ob­
jective of this team was set at $5,- 
900. To date $2,191 has b^en turned 
in, although it is known that there 
is another $1,250 in hand. This 
means another $2,500 must be col­
lected before this team nears its 
objective. >
Westside, with a quota of .$80, 
has collected $99.05,
Rutland, with a ‘ quota of $2,505, 
has collected $1,750, but the can­
vassing is not finished. .
East Kelowna, given a quota of 
$1,740, has gone away over that 
figure with $2,163.80.
Okanagan Mission, with a quota
tral Okanagan Vegetable Growers 
in the Board of Trade room in Kel­
owna Wednesday afternoon, declared
that the coming season will see re ■ - . <to979 vino etill a lone wav to go
versi Qf'/'rkT'^ inp to C^ n^s c SubdivWing.Son^ of ^^4.  ^ turned in only $1,671.25. ■
Property for Building Sites Glenmore is just on the verge.
Its quota is $1,440 and it has re-
for planned production according to 
what is expected to be marketed. 
Violent s-wings in vegetables is one.— -------  _ Election of officers and consider- i j  $140112 with some canvas
L/Sgt. R. MORGiAN 
Son of Mrs. H. M. Morgan, 330
L/Sgt.
serious-
traits but to date has not put any of them ot the commerciay January, 1943, he trans- wounged in action on theJVes^
market. He is residing with his parents, Mr. and Mt^. George {gj-j-gd into the R.M7R. amfin Sep- these, committees will be formed ern frOTf, accordm^to~Tece t~w
Letkeman at 241' Ellis Street. His parents were both born m tember, 1944, went overseas, where function. Acting in a nure- received by his motner;
• I.- 1- ' Tl iav ratne to this country he transferred to the Canadian Scot- advisory capacity to
marking that it is a great mistake to 
Turn to Page 7, Story 3
in aaqition  ^ district and received his education Street, Kelowna,
accompany them, this young the commercial Mission Creek School. After en- ^  jjeen appointed as Robert M ^g^ , 29, has been
h  o n l in .Tarm v. . s-,___________ ^viair-manunder ly woimded m actio  on thi
HOMES DARK AS
course comprised the major portion reports have been received
of business at the annual meeting  ^ Winfield, Elli'son, Okanagan 
of the Kelowna Golf Club, held re- Qgutre or Westbank.' 
cently in the Board of In the city the canvassing is ap-
p
each corn- teenagers.
Chairmen for a number of the 
committees have already been chos­
en.
GOES OFF HERE
If plans "materialize Which are u p,,gaghing the end. The Gyros, .for
der consideration to sell a portion of ^  ™  eighty per cent done
property to oe.suDcuviaea ana soiu. foj. the Gyros’ territory and
hole basis. The advisability of selling letted and
Russia, which is also his native land. They came to this country h^teansferred ^
in 1929 to- Saskatoon, where they resided prior to coming o brother, Pte; Arthur and a woman. committees have already been chos- _____  l  i , m  a isaiMui.  ax
Kelowna. ■ Marty, who preceded him overseas, These adults and the committee These include Refreshments, t a ...,! T« of the-land for these purpo^ that the o b j^  ^  in a somewhat
'■ ' ' ■ - " ■ ------is with the Dental Corps in Eng- chairmen will form a temporary. City Engineer States Local In- discussed ,at the meetmg. but Other teams are i m a ^
_ _  A 'raTTvTTnnnirh'Vr IV/nceincr land, while another brother, L.A.C. central council under which the or- program and Music. tefruption Worst in City s no definite action was taken other nr two haveF D A F I  I N D I R T R Y  Missmg e . y. Marty, is with the R.C.A.F.. gamzatlon wm proceed. / T a r S ^ r f o r d  ^  chaiOT^  ^ History than to form a special cominittee taown that ^ o r  two
____ ____—_____ ____ :_____ ____ ______ =^_stationedmt-Jfancouy_er.,_Surjdying___ Ihe^adults_ topughout will act .^i^ p_Bgfrgghments-committeerand-the^— ------— ■. -  -------------------— to-investi^ate-the^icoposal,------- -^----been-daw_in_starting their c _ ^  •
STAMP DRIVE 
GOES OVER TOP
Total Sales Based on Incom­
plete Returns Amount to 
$5,400 W ith Objective Hav­
ing Been $3,700
ill
Y O U T H  G R O U PS  ASSIST
Kelowna and District from 
Peachland to Winfield W ork­
ed Together
Quarters spent for War Saving 
Stamps in, Kelowna and district 
from Peachland to Winfield in the 
Food Industry’s February drive 
roiled up an incomplete total of 
$5,400, which was. well in excess of 
the $3,750 objective.
The National quota during the 
six weeks drive was one stamp for
 ^ - t
\  4
are also two other brothers and only in a general advisory cap^ty^ advisers are Mrs. C. E. Nord
two sisters and his parents in Kel- the actual functioning ^  the orgam- Mrs. Jack Butt.
zation being m the hands or me -jiro+t 4c TTinaimo
The pr^ent golf course is located As far ^s can be judg^ aU^e-
owna district.
Mrs. W. A. e. Bennett.
Gilbert Wade is chairman of the 
Publicity committee, advised- by 
Mrs. R. P. McLean and Harry Mit- 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
iress
candle-light was the vogue from
is him J  ‘ chal^
advised by Arthur Wickens and electric power went off  ^f^ f course, on Wednesday urged that all can-
for an hour and a half. j, which was in play until last year, vassers make an extra effort to fin-
..‘‘H.was J;he w ^yoc^^ return to the nine-hole size jsh their tasks at once.'It is■ most
w e °^  steted^^  ^ owing to the difficulty of desirable, he said, that the whole
oiih la b i^ r t o  keS.the trees The late Dr.KINSMEN MAY 
TAKEOVER 
SCOUT HALL
The success of the campaign de-
eSutne^" wafthiftw^ w ires^  5 o & p e n d s  uponlwo__ facto«^^^ the
2 300 voltage which were in contact duction of golf at Kelowna. He en- canvassers doing a thorough and 
S S  S fc k m ?  on Park Av- listed_ the interest of_othe^^^and a secondly.^  ujwn_ me gen-
Meeting of Representatives of Various O rg^izations
in City W ill Gather at Management <rf BuUd
Week to Hear Reports of Civic Centre Gommt Be Turned Over-
tee o n  J u v e n i l e  Affairs— Committees W ere Ap
----AKKrttf «;trppt durinff a makeshift course was laid- out, g^ Q^ g response of the people of theenue, near Abbott Street, during , a j g^^ r^ds in the f o ^  ^  hum-
sleet, storm.The wires were completely bum- of slumps of ^ taU^pe^gr^s^ water
e<i off ” S l% w rneT S nr'o f-'w to  iougSs'mrd humps and bumps rf to the
rpolace them, me emuayu t-^ ™**. ‘ to give to the Red Cross as reques-
A general meeting of the i^elow- City areas_ affected were Wa^er fore 19TO. and the^  apoj^^^to j  and all that remains is for the
Lieut. R. PEARCEY 
Word has been received by Mr.
[IS WORSHIP Mayor J. D. Pettigrew has called a general S ' -  k -^ 'S o rS e rw r ff-E rh V ;,- ;;
many years until about “should any person be missed in
ginning pf The First Great Wa ,^ at the
pointed at a Similar Meeting One Year Ago  na^B^rSebutTSsofiatioS^t^^^^ street fro^IftrvkyA^^^^ south, course was _ an that Kelowna^ imd ^g^^gggers to collect the money,
^ ' the general public is invited, is all the^ S^imp^ ^^ ^^ ^
^ttigr   ll   l 
I all local organizations on 
eports of the two committees 
arch. These committees were
tely 15,000 stamps or $3,750.^ ,  ^ _  mTsking!^ He h^^'beeTlm ^tion’ on the juvenile Affairs committee^^ur 'Jer the chairmanship of T. F.
H I b  V V U K J n ir  iv i u i . X --------------- _ issue fo r  th e  purpose o f  considering cona Avenue, iiiciumrrs p x r " f - R l J ^ U e a d  O w in g  to  w a r  cond i- .
mpptino- of reoresentatives of proposal which has been re- es on Riverside a ^  McDougall. at Banimead. uwing  ^ adequate take any subscription. ,
I S S I S S k  m S S S S
Under the leadership of Capt C. fighting front in Holland.
R. Bull, the local National War ^  ■ ----— ------
Finance Committee with their re- — a * 
presentatiyes in each of the rural S IJ f> \ l  A N  | | A L  
districts co-operated whole-hearted-
lUrWilli-ims and the Civic Centre committee, which has been Hall, which is now owned by the as far as.rfectric^^wer was 
; +■ • o-,’,r,r1prtbp rhairmanshio of O L. Jones. The reports Association and operated by it. cemed until 10.30 p.m.functioning under the chairmanship ^  J ag^ided • It is understood that the proposal,
ly with the merchants in the stamp A I ^ V  M A D £
sale. Through the efforts of the A L r  V
National War Finance Committee -----
the “Miss Canada” girls. Sea Cadets Qut More
of these groups will be received, and it will then be ^ecideff ^  is dependent upon
have nnisnea  ^ fijve-year'lease with an option of C H E R R Y  C R O P  
V O L U M E  G R E A T E R
was formed.
" Officers For 1945.
Officers elected at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Gol^Club 
were: President, ' ' ^
living in New York state.
wife
and Boy Scouts were busy each 
Saturday during the drive selling 
stamps in the stores and canvas­
sing hornes in various rural dis­
tricts.
Merchants are loud in
by the meeting whether or not the committees ^—  ------ . .
their work and should be disbanded, or whether they should w w a W o r  ^ a
continue to function. -  ^  ^  ^ cussion between the two organiza-
----------------------   Thi! Juvenile then that which ^ e  “  "t j B u t  Per Package Returns are cJptaln7'H.'”johnt i/Cpl. H. E. Duncan.
Than Fifteen Million Dollars fhr.n^;%.n.e^^^^ S r p r ^ p e ^ r h - V e r S p 'S  “/ 's c 'S  _  . - -  V.ce-Cap,la,„, Murdo Marden-
the 1944 errgSging a community counsellor, mercial lots. The price was agreed community life
fruit crops by B.C.Treej ruits Ltd felt by the ^  thk'Valley $1,03'8,542:00. or*_almost
WAR BRroE ARRIVING
Word has been received - by. ttie 
were; irieiaiueiit, Chester Owen; K e lo w n a  branch of the Canadian
Vice-President, Wilson McGill; Com- Red Cross Society ^at a war brid^ 
mittee, C. Quinn, t)r. C. D. NeWby, Mrs. Bedelia May Duncan, and one 
J. C. 'Kennedy, Alex Macdonald, child, Lyle R., and son of of Rutland, 
are due to
Advances paid out on   n a i   ii  .i nui, i i i^ox . xu  yhhv,^  - - -  jg of the i  ui  Tfig 1944 cherry crop brought into ------
by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., an action which was the direct out- to by the Simpson company on ^  of the city, it is felt by the executive ^  $1038,542^ 0, or* al ost »  r-k T I
............... ................. . oI the appointment of this understandmg _ that .the property that the pubUc_shouW  ^ Soo.OOrmore the 1943 crop, P l a V e r S  T o  B u l l c l. ._nnrrr tntal $15 443 30700. This amount come
h^rhlen n a i d ^  committee. It  has also m ade arrange- must be used fo r  c iv ic  purposes
^ _  .3U g houses and the" packing charges ments for a wid^ing in the adnun- ^  ^ylaw for the purchase of u.-w mauer, ana meieiuic a „„i. nackage return was some le . • , ,
in making the carnpaign such-a sue houses ana ^ balance is istration of the Scout Hall, as well p^ o,party will be submitted to the the Association has been in 1943 ac- T L  x -  I — 1 ^ ^ I a
cess. The efforts o f schools are giveri are deducted be^  as making several other recommend- ^gtepayLs in  the near future. The gaiigd^and the general public is cent^ess than it was m 1943,^^. j
luill not have to b e _riofailc rtf thA TCins- luiuiu  ^ to ^
o,-So efforts o, those youth roups ■ '/„r h T i’S  " A bylaw ,l e 'X c .»  o, Ihis
recognition for keen interest a^nd $5,396,- ations. “ rkqutekd'money will    e asTed“ to"'a tend.’ Ditails of the Kins-
effort m the sale of Stamps n y oo and the balance, $10,047,255, The Civic Affairs committee dur- raised by the bylaw, which is only men’s propoj
advances on apples. -Tree ing  the same period has done consid- one of approval. A three-fifths af-
throughout the entire year.  ^ has oeen a anoles the five- erable work on the proposed erec- firmative vote is required. The Kinsmen, in their proposal,merchants, restaurants. Fruits paid out on^appi^^ ^
the 
16
as in 1943, ac-.
during the campaign
l e ired  t im i^gd  t . iJet ii 01 in xvxu:.  - -  -- -  glpg.
j. g F i sals will be presented +hp phprrv nool
Food
ing of the cherry pool. _ _  when constructed, the.new theatre
In 1943 there were 201,529 pack- vVlll Construct as Soon as FOS- Into consideration the
buuk, uuff po. Office aU.co-opey. ;J > ;3  I f
Should the bylaw pass,*the next hope to improve the bmlding and the in- Famous Players in Kelowna just as. ........... ..... . .....  ,..,...1,1 1V.P cPttline of a sen- +Kp farilities over a period of time This mehns that, despite .tne in ... _  . -----
this figure.
ants by pubheity during the drive, The advance on ^  project, but this is by no. meansand it is fe lt  that the fu ll page ads reached about,thirty per cent aoo and. as the---------------- - fip..rp deflinitely settled, and, as the ^^ gp .^g^jd be the settli g f  g - the f ciliti s r  ri  f tun  is ^ns t t, s  ^  Frank M.
and constant reminders to the pub- ^ i . states that it is scheme is a long term one, time and scheme for the property. and to bring it to the state of maxi- creased amount of^money | newly-appointed general manager complete other facilities
lie soliciting support were all con- B.C. Tree Fruits states * circumstances may be the ultimate ® should the bylaw not pass, it will , mum usefulness, not only to the from the greater crop, the "^e s gridsh Columbia, announced in rooms, K?,nt lond-tLm
tributing factors to the splendid not yet possible to give guiding factor. One such building, g site for a city hall Scouts, but to the youth of Kelowna this yep received less per package yg^gg^^gj. g„ Monday. Mr. Gow’s It will built with Io"g term
success achieved.. mate estimate of the g course, which must be included to be found; also, prob- in general. of fruit. . announcement does not come as a viewpoint *
isi, a=. The' new tlraatre, of course, will 
Gow, be modem .in every respect _ p d  
co plete with adequate waiting 
roo s, lounges and other facilities.
W O R K  O N  C R E E K S  
T O  S T A R T  S O O N
on apples.
■of nave n lu uu, iau m e ucicii ,, , „ ——- , ^  auc» ui, po -----^----- -__
in any scheme and one which must  ^gjtg for an arena and several They propose to operate the hall The decrease to the growers will 5gj.pj.j5e_ 35 jt has been known here grwing conmunity.i  a  Qniv a sitt? lui cui aicuo a v*. xncj' w*------------  -— ----------- — 4.Uj^ bLu jLis.c, CIO ab ijoo wv-v-ii *«.**^ .***  --- ^  .x $fHli
be erected v e ry  soon, is a c ity  hall.  ^ g tugr c ity  bu ild ings w h ich  _w ill be p  such a •manner that^the y m ith j^ f p ^ e  has beepu n d^erpon -
R E G  B R O W N  N A M E D " Vhe" committee has investigated require^^  ^ the next few years. It the city will have a centre for their sixteen centsWndi^ated m^ th^ ^^  sideration for some time, but^tlie in
hnc arrived at me conclusion Iiiav nave to oe piCKCU up pAcv.cniW0A,  ^- -----  — • *---- - 7  ^ • muiuauun iiicu* me —a __ i.r/in Irrinwn in. . .  would cost ties and recreational pursuits will the shippers and from these packing considered in the near future. Mr. Gow, who is well k .
3 ired in l , i n n ii ecm-xc xv»i. v**w*-. e ' *** l iii u  u m nf +v»ia
airavail^bfe sites in the city’ and is felt that, should these pmpertie^  ^ « ‘=«vities wWch they^  ^ to Tot tS^new theatre., "<S%r\he*concrus^^^^^^ te'at Ifa^to"bt pTkTd ur;recTm^ ^^  ^ in enrenjoy.^Only good, clean actiH p jjfs made by Tree Fruits to j^;-g was being plans for the new theatre^
dVioni*! a centra l renaoiiita tion  .u e  form er K e low n a  saw m u t pnxp- tne aggregate u iey wuu.u ues unu ici-iv-c.,,...-,. r-------- - me ....... .......-- consiaerea in  m e near lu tu ic . . ______  ■R/rr...Hau- li.na armointed
work o„ clearing Mission and comm.t.oo bo formed. • » « « »  D ,,! . 4 ^  ’’^ r ^ s r s io p ,  the Klnsm.on stole. „„” X in“ dlw„" to vSeoSfen'" S e S  dl^lct manager to
h b l j.|j S ill ro h th
sje for ed here, Reg pj-tv between Doyle Avenue on the much more than the
sawmill creek will .probably .star. Bream™,. j ’f h f s r M  r e ? m X ‘''b iS e " ’r.:^^^^^^^ T S t o T  as ° C o « ^
T„osday,Xbllo^ngs™ed«^^^^^^^ only »tlrely is M l that SS T  ‘retlS tSs year n S  ??” ---------------- - mrmerlv had
, ^  ______ _ im
A letter from the .Minister of
xublic Works stated that the delay ................  _ . . .
had been caused by the lack of vesentatives of various organizations
ecutive'of'^the Boa*^ ^^  ^ ?on ^ ab^t ^ the *foOT of such a property “now availaW^  ^ prop- suggested property is excellently plan of improvements. It ts felt that ^  per package .cbu... pg ootainea irom ...luawa °..<x ;‘harp«" ofthe suburban and Interior
ecutive of the Boara o i a  - ^^I’^g'^^gfierstood that D. K. between Ellis and Water served * is to traffic arteries and in this way a long-term plan for the average considerably less than necessary equipment ctfi-alled, con- ‘;h^jee of the ^
..f wan. . parkink'^nd is centrally located. general improvement of the build- of 1943 struction will start. ^
stolablo macbtooiy.bol work would .bis p^oso. . b l ' l . . ' V o M d  to?a|.rd?!o” S l S ?
T o S . m o v ed  to  PKiNc-G ^ P E a x  K  s i « i L f : i r . r y ' s ^  ? f s / - "  = ,
fs Sected .to arrive here this week- . .  t.o Cound  ^ representatives of the which Jend^themseWes^te t7me Jn. brackets:,. Binges__and Lam^ ^^ ^^  a factor in the_con^sM^^ gj j^ r^gency
end. , . .The Board of Trade has been 
pressing for work to be done on
Harry Black, manager of the Cap­
ital Theatre in Penticton ai^ a past ^  M. was a reasonable price manner, a fact which is important for these organizations F/®" 39.125 (26,643); other sweets, w.ius pjayers nave oeen negub.aui.s showing Classpresident of the Penticton Board of It caTbe°^ p^  in connecUon with the erection of vided, and that they wiU be t o   ^  ^ Bernard', Avenue property strmg theatre showing Class
Tr.9de has been moved to Prince ter tejs „ K.,iiHin<y in which large crowds care of if they, should increase in gj^’^ g g’jj,j Lamberts, 171 (157). for some months. ' Uteis.
second 
B
thesTcreek^o’av'oid the possibility a ,     i  figure a building i  i  l    f if 
S  f l o o S  during the rumrff per- R“P«ri. where ^  ^nanage the Council-committee will gather. ■ numbers.
iod. Capital Theatre there.
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Uia OksnKgaii V « ll» r  ii< Urlli*b ColumWa, imbUnlicd erery T j iu r ^ y  
•norntnk by t b «  KflOytiia Courier Eld, Tlio Kelowna Courier U a 
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Subacriptlon Hate I |3.5(l In Canada; |3.00 In other cotinlr|ca.' 
alngle copica, fla'g centa.
u;i Sawmill properly between Water and Ellis 
Streets, tlie land to be used in the future for a 
group of buildings to be known as the civic 
centre.
There can be only one way to vote on this
F a c e  a n d  F ill
The loss of a limb in battle docs not mean 
nowadays that a man has lost economic value or
need be less dextrous for the purposes of every-
bylaw; "Y es”. Any ratepayer who pauses to day life. New methods of treating and training
iSiSMtiiiai o t  A^iiinr d u b e a u  o f  ouetouLATioN
O. C. B ocks, President 
B. A. Fra tor. B«cr«t*ry
R. P. M'acLean 
Editor and Manager
The iwtdcrn* Courier bat by far lha « « » • « » »
oiny niiwip«|»CT‘ circulating in tlio Central Okanaiwn Vall*iX«
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T h e  " * C a r  D o o r  P o l i c y
At the B.C.F.G.A. convention and subsc- 
uucntly the new policy being adopted by the
fruit industry has been familiarly called the "car 
door” plan. This, it musC be recognized, is a mis­
nomer and means nothing to the consuming pub­
lic and little to any individual who is not aware 
of the policy. Some other short name should be 
devised which would adetjuately desciihe the 
idea behind the new policy. For want of a bet­
ter, The Courier has used “Consumer First” plan. 
Admittedly this is not a perfect description, but 
it does convey to the consuming public that the 
idea behind the scheme is to place good fruit on 
•the market. It seems to us that the description 
is one which might be capitalized on in the in­
dustry’s advertising and public relations efforts.
While “Consumer First” indicates that con­
sideration is being given to the placing of good 
fruit on the markets, it does not follow that it 
m^ans “grower last.” The fruit growers of this 
Vailley through the years have come to realize 
tlial the best way in which they can increase the 
sale of their fruit is to see to if that only good 
fruit is presented to the consumer. Indeed, it 
was the fact that some slightly inferior fruit 
found its way to the markets this season that 
prompted the B.C.F.G.A. convention to urgfe a 
voluntary tightening of the requirements and to 
instruct their sales agency to follow the new 
policy.
It is important that the origin of the so- 
called “car door” or “consumer first” plan should 
be understood. It is not in any way an attempt 
to confine the sale of apples to high grades. On 
the contrary, the markets generally need a pro­
portion of all three normal grades. The percent­
age acceptable to any market varies all the way 
from those which will accept practically nothing 
but extra fancy fruit down to some prairie settle­
ment^ which require a large proportion of cee 
grade.
The whole thought behind the new scheme is
think at all will realize that Kelowna needs des­
perately certain buildings of a civic nature. The 
bylaw simply provides that ground shall he jnir- 
chased and usctl in the future for the grouping 
of these civic buildings.
A  committee has carefully considered all 
available sites and has recommended that the 
property uiulcr discussion he purchased for this 
jiurposc. The property itself is ideally located, 
being in the centre of the city and adjacent, not 
only to the business district, hut equally so to all 
residential scctioiis.
One might go further and say that there is 
no other available site that can meet the require­
ments in any such manner as docs that suggested. 
It is a large block: much larger than any avail­
able block. It lends itself to accessibility in a man­
ner no other considered site docs; this will make 
for quick and easy handling of traffic when large 
crowds gather in the buildings. It lends itself to 
excellent parking facilities; with streets on all 
sides and several short blocks- adjacent, it is 
immeasurably superior to any other proposed 
site.
Kelowna is facing a situation similar to that 
faced by the earlier ratepayers when they decided 
to buy the property that is now the City Park. 
That is now one of our greatest civic assets arid, 
looking hack, we mentally doff our hats to thd 
citizens of Kelowna who were forward looking 
enough to buy that property for park purposes. 
W e are now reaping the benefit of their wisdom 
and civic consciousness. During the next few 
weeks the present generation of ratepayers will
disabled men arc imtting them hack into normal 
society with ability to function as ably as persons
witli their limbs intact. Men without one or both 
hands are equipped to dress ihciiisclves, eat with 
knives and forks, write letters, handle tools, tic 
knots, etc. Men who have lost their legs learn 
to drive cars, dance*, dO calisfhcnics. If employ­
ment services are .soundly organized, no dis­
abled man who want's to work need become an 
economic liability. 13 A C6MM0N b e l ie f  that Wlilto River 
Ontario Is "um
Britain Leads in Surgical Treatment
In la '‘the coldest plan- In Canada." That, of 
course, like eo jnany (ft the commonly occept^ c^ lcbcfl^  
is not true. The reconl for all Canada Is held, by 
Good Hope In the Mackenzie Valley of the Ndrthiiirest 
Tcrrltorl6s. Th’cj-ccord established there is a mere 70}  ^
degrees lioloyv zero, secret for White Blycr'a fdmd.
It has been announced In London that more medical 
specialists ore to bo called up for service In the British 
urrned forces. This step cdrrlps ybt further tlio Immense 
expansion of the. Royal Army, Medical Corps (over 50
times as many olllccr personnel alone) and tlie empliasis 
which has been laid Oh providing the nnest specialist
has. however, been a noteworthy lidvanco In the ^
B,*.al treatment of these, which Involvia the removal Places fron| WWch teWRraph ^ports of tlio weather wore 
the gastric Juices by suction, thus relieving pressure obtained ana It go^  a reputu^on for havfng cxlraordln-
thc sutures, l.c. the stitches. These wounds have pi- arily low temperatures. Weather reports show the avef-
trcutmcnt for wounded.
New Toohniqlue
British military medical services have In fact deve­
loped In the past years an unsurpassed technique In 
saving life and health, with the. result that the British 
system, while outstandingly more, successful Uian that 
of the enemy, has provided a model for our Allies.
This technique divides Itself Into two parts; firstly, 
to combat shock and, secondly, to combat infection.
Blood Transfusion \
Tho .llrjit port pf| the story Is that of bipod trans­
fusion. New blbod hcljips to, sustalq, the casualty, and' 
preparbs hllri, for On Immediate epcrdt'lbri. General Hood, 
the United Kiiri'gdotn Director of Army Medical services, 
has described this:os one; of "the great life savers of the 
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ways been among the most dangerous. In the Inst war 
more than 80% of such cases died, now It is less than 
33%.
Fenlelllin— A  British Discovery
But the greatest single factor in the light against 
infection has undoubtedly been penicillin. Sir Alexander 
Fleming, the drug’s great discoverer, has said, "Itiw'puld 
seem that providence hod been kind to us in lotting us 
have this most powerful agent against dcptic infection
just when It wos most wanted.........We saw In the last
war many soldiers whoso Infected wounds remained 
opened for six months or more with frequent painful 
dressings and other miseries. Now wo hope tliat by the 
aid of penicillin they will not become infected at all, 
br that If they do, they may bo well In a mOnUi or loss”. 
The use of sulpha drugs has also been remarkably ef- 
foctlye, but nothing has reached the efficiency of penl- 
cilliri—and It Is slgnlllcant that the Germans have no
top dictum, “top ath Aripy BV/enr by blp^ ^^ ^^  
Ttocse Mldmc Ea^to^ cinniiMgD^  resulted In a. riumber
drug to touch It. Britain’s discovery of penicillin has 
therefore given ,the.united Nations,a weapon of Incal-
bf invaluable devblbpriientii! tod riebe'ssity of long traris- 
port' and 6tQrrigc,MWith) .particrilar reference toi l the hot
cjlimato, .brppght qbpqt tbp dl.^ cpvpry of ,thp upp of plastpa, 
which, keeps .Indefinitely,,,nild,.up packed, con be, used 
fo)f any blbid ^bub^to this end l l^iL a iriilljo'ri Btltlsh 
ciVilidtiis hAVe ^vdri their bldod; I*erhaps' bh'd o!f th'd 
most invpluablb contributions made by .Rpytfi Army. 
Medical doctors was toe discovery of a mbtood .Of giving
blood transfusions while transporting toe patient fmpni
adering It possible
cula'bic value. 'The percentage of deaths from infection 
in the Cairo hospitals at too time of Alamcin.anc  ^ after 
was less thanT%, the equivalent death rate In the last 
war was between 10 and 16%. "Exiteilmcnii With' peni­
cillin show Its superiority over sulphonamldcs In dcalr 
ing with gdii ganfircrie, .What the Lancet describes os 
“toe,,most fatal of all wound Infections".. I r^pmpt In­
jection, with penicillin.cffccited.Bptrio 00% cufe ,^‘ whereasit
the front to a medical unit, thus ren bi 
to dpeVdte Iriunedlately on reaching,,toe unit.
Fight Agafnst infeotlon
Regarding the fight against infection, the speed with 
which the patient can be brought to the opbratlng table 
is toe essence of toe treatment. The British have de-,
e sulpha drug saved only 48%. The most ImpVesBiVb 
surgical effect of penicillin Is,the, rapidity \vlth which 
the secondary Sutures' may nbW made apd ihe short 
space ofj time which' elapses between the actual re­
moval oi injured tissue arid the drawing together ot 
healthy skirt over .the wourid.
The u^ e of periicillih Is constantly being improved. 
Until recently the usual method of applicatioa to a clbs-“  ^ . • * 9 — .y --------\ .--- T . • wfn.li it^ triii.i^  iiic d ui iitcviiuu wx ct |i it; lauu iw. u .viya"
have the opportunity of showing* that they, too, veloped methods of swift transportation to a. <ar greater cd wound was through a rubber tube; at Oxford, which
can peer into the future and take a positive step 
forward in the interests of the community.
It Is the age of applications, report  ^ and 
statements, all in quintuplicate. One pteno in the 
office toe other day remarked to another: “What's 
the matter, Jane? You look as pale as the fifth 
carbon!”
twb-fdl37^IiFis^hoped~it will encourage the pro- 
ductiori of good, sound merchandise, in the three 
recognized grades^— merchandise which is ac­
ceptable to the consumer. In addition it is hoped 
ii: will fence off frtim the market a very small 
percentage of the normal crop which has a ma­
turity stage which will almost certainly ensure
T h e  M o n t g o m e r y  M e t h o d
At Caen, in the early days of liberation. Field 
Marshal Montgomery’s 21st Army Group, epn- 
sisting of the Canadian First and the British 
Second armies, was the pivot which drew to 
itself the bullc of the German arrnor, thus fac­
ilitating the American break-through on the right 
at Avranches,
Something rather like this has been happeri- 
ing on the Rhirie front. . ,
When-the-Ganadian-Eirst_Army_statted_its_
degree than the enemy; the ambulance provision of a 
division has been stepped up 200 times since the beginn­
ing of the war, while air service has made It possible 
to operate on casualties within a few hours at base 
hoi§pitals many hundreds of miles behind toe lines. The 
prompt arrival of D-Day casualties in Britain a few 
hours after tlie Initial landings caused adiriiration arid 
surprise, but this was toe result of a fechrilque per­
fected in toe Middle East campaign, when a, constant 
air service ferried casualffos from the British front line 
to the Cairo hospitals. Specialist surgical attention has 
been laid on from word “go”, and right up to very 
front line itself; treatment of a delicate and most skil­
ful kind Is provided by a team of facio-maxillary, eye. 
and head surgeons; "the unholy Trinity” as they were 
called in toe Middle East, but whose work has saved 
many a man’s face, sight or brain. ’This teamwork of 
specialists in the initial stages is of primeTmportance, as 
most of toe wounds received in battle are multiple, a 
difficulty which would not otherwise have been over­
come. At a later stage specialisation goes further and 
Britain has pioneered in toe establishmeilt of ortho­
paedic centres for fractures which epnstitute about 75% 
of battle Wounds, head centres which account for an­
other 10% and others for facio^rii^illary arid chest 
work. There are no such centres for abdomen wounds.
probaTily; because such ' v^ounds travel badly and have 
to ririder^ b' e^eii' more uniriediate attentiori than others:
Is the gr^at pcriicllliri ceritre of the world. Professor 
Florey, who' perfected Fleming’s discovery and Briga­
dier Cairns, neuro-surgeori to the British Auriy, have 
lately evolved a method of insufflating toe. woiind with 
penicillin powder, which allows for complete closure 
and consequently even iriore rapid healing. The profound 
effect of this drug in surgery is apparent when it is re­
membered that In the last war the very finest brain 
surgeon had • to reckon with a 20% fatality rate among 
his cases, whereas now, though there has been no change 
whatever in surgical technique, any ypung captain in toe 
Royal Antiy Medidal Cotps toay^  be sure of no more than 
5%'Natalities in th'i^  mo^ intricate of .all operations. And 
the specialists at Oxford are constantly evolving even 
better methods of application. '
Effect on S n r^^
Thrive developments in Biitaln will have a far- 
reaching; permanehi effect on surgery throughout the 
world. It is significant that, during toe last war, British 
army iriedical' men led in revolutionising the:,t^hnique 
of surgeriy-rr-operations siich as removal of bifilet froin 
heart, peiNormed in England during the last war, are now 
comparatively commoiiplace. In this war  very little ad­
vance on; existing' surgical - technique 'i's possiblo, but 
British-..medical services. have taken a fiiitoer, great 
stride forward by developing toe cognate techniques of 
combating shock and infection. _________________ .
ago January tcAipcraturo in White Rlvcrl is zero, while 
Kapuskasing's  ^average is two below, ^loux Lookout 
tlircc below, Horripaync five bblow, ariti' Armstrong, 
northwest of fLako Nipegon Is five below. Iroq'u'bis Falla 
In Ontario hits the 40 below figure quite frequently. 
Timmons hdd-«''l3 degree figure reported and verified. 
This 1b too Ontario record,
r p ra
WEATHERMEN SAY thot in extreme cold on sUU 
ddys, and too smoko spirals straight up, one would do well 
“to climb n tree”. They say there Is a heat radiation 
from toe earth virhtch mokes it warmer twentjy or thirty 
feet up. This has been corijlrmcd by elcctricol power 
linemen who report that they, "fritind it noticeably 
warmer” at the top of poles. The theory is that th^  
climbed out of thri layer 6f cold near the earth’s sur­
face. And experienced weather pcoplq claim Ihat you 
do not feel fifty below without a wind as much os you 
do 10 below With d wind. May bo they’rb' right. A  ’Tor­
onto newspaper reporter wris ibcchtBr In .Hornepaynri 
and wrote that, he, didn't mind, too 50 below there as 
much as ten above at the corner, of King and Yongo 
streets in Tarofitd. I am incliried to bclleyo him, for 
riotoing: could be . quite as cold as that comer he men­
tions. There is always a wind and Is it cold I Hornepayne 
is Just north of White River; toe former on, too C.N.R. 
and the latter on toe C.P.R. A London, England, news­
paper once telephoned White River to find out how 
people lived In 50-bel9w weather. The railway doesn’t 
exactly boast about the fact that for eleven consecutive 
days in January toe thermometer never wenthighbr than 
forty below; for four days it was 50, 50, 56, and 55. ’Then 
it wanped up to 45 and then dropped back again to two 
55’s. ’That was in Hornpayne, where about ninety per­
cent of the people are directly connected with toe Can­
adian National Railways, most of. them working out of 
doors and showing an amazing disregard for sub-zero 
weather. ^ \ .
• poor, unsatisfactory deliveries to the housewife. 
Tliere is little likelihood whatever of the plan 
being used to discard quantities of the growers’ 
fruit which could have been marketed.
The farrrier is entitled to the fullest possible 
corisideration. His difficulties are numerous and 
throughout the season a variety of obstacles 
corifront him before he can put his product in 
perfect condition before the consumer. But what­
ever else may be said, and with the fullest sym­
pathy for his difficulties, he should be the first 
to recognize that unless his product is acceptable 
to the consumer his difficulties merely increase.
The British Columbia fruit industry, as has 
been pointed out by fruit officials, has to evolye 
and maintain a policy suited to its marketing 
conditions, and those marketing conditions 
can be summed up in a few .words: 
substantial close-haul markets do not exist, 
ninety-nine percent of the operation being con­
ducted at a considerable distance from thfe point 
of production. The costs of transportation have 
been, are now, and will continue to be heavy on 
this industry. It will be self-evident to any far­
sighted farmer that he must produce merchandise 
which will stand transportation and arrive at the 
other end with a substantial sales value, or else 
he is headed for bankruptcy.
That does not have to be explained. It has 
unfortunately beein demonstrated far too often 
already in this Valley. A  sane policy, directed to 
encouraging the production of sound merchan­
dise, with a high “housewife acceptance”, would 
seem to be excellent insurance for the Valley.
W e  believe that businessmen will agree that 
such a program, understood and supported by 
those whose prosperity affects everyone— the 
fruit arid vegetable industries of the Okanagan 
and Kootenay— will constitute a bulwark in the 
post-war years. Without laying claim to proph­
etic powers,-it is becoming more obvious every 
day that in the readjustments of peace-time, this 
industry will have many problems to overcome. 
If it can face them with a reliable product for the 
public, it has just that much more hope of sur­
vival and reasonable prosperity. A  preferred pro­
duct is the best “protection”, and a satisfied cus­
tomer is better than any subsidy.
drive between the Maa5 and the Rhine, the Ger­
mans breached the Roer dams in front of the 
American forces. They hoped thereby not only 
to hold up the Americans but also, to make Mont­
gomery afraid to persist in the drive in the Maas 
■^afeaVfur^feaT“his-forces“Would-get-Orit-of-step-witli_- 
the Americans.
But Montgomery, characteristically, carried 
out the military principle of “maintenance of ob­
jective”, just as he had done at Caen. He continu­
ed the drive, and the GernianSj confident that 
the Americans were held up by the flood, felt 
free to send nine more divisions of their best 
troops to slow up the Canadians. This is just 
what Montgomery wanted. As soon as the flood 
subsided, the-American Ninth Army (which-for 
the present operation is under Field Marshal 
Montgomery) made a very successful night cros­
sing of the Roer against a defensive system much 
weakened by the withdrawal of the German 
troops to hold the northern part of the line.
The pressure to the north, plus the pres­
sure of General Patton’s drive to the south, also 
drew Germans from the American First Army 
area, so American troops were soon on their 
way to Cologne.
1, - ; V j i •
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ONE OF THE INTERESTINt^ THINGS about get­
ting around a bit is that it gives you a lasting interest 
in new places. For. instance, until 1 was in Britain a 
year ago, I never could whip up much enthusiasm about 
English newspapers* Now I find that I read them with 
real enjoyment. Dipping into toe stack piled on the 
den fioor every Sunday, T reach for toe hall dozen Eng­
lish papers and read them for pleasure; the rest are 
work. Today I found an interesting story about a 
blizzard they had iri January. The winter in Britain, 
incidentally, is said to have been the toughest in forty 
years. The. blizzard must have been something lor Eng­
land as m^ lny inches of precious space—and space is 
precious in the English papers these daysr^was given 
over to pictures arid a map. The map told abouf~"tHe~
Thames teirig frQzdn at Windsor for toe first time in 
-forty years, and drifts ranging as high as ten feet deep . 
all over the south of England. Some places were cut 
off completely from supplies of bread, milk and coaL
(From the Files of 'The KelpwUa Courier)
•' ■ c!.'- : v " -*! am  it a-;
A baker had to stay in Oh'e yiUage for thtee^  day ,^ al- 
toough his home , was oz^y, miles a^ ^ . It -waiu  thjfee' wajr
-FOE’TY-YEAES-AGO-
Tbtririsday, March 2, 1985
' “The Clarion office has been brightened by a cliis- 
ter of pansies in. fuU bloom, brought in from toe Rut­
land Ranch; six miles from Kelowna. Daisies have also 
been found blooming beneath the snow.”
.. •   • : ------------------------- —
“F. R. E. DeHart began ploughing on Feb. 23rd. The 
iriild weather indicates that spring is at hand, and many 
are garden niaHrig.’’ .* • «
, “The beautiful bench lands on the Lequime estate 
(East Kelowna) are rapidly coming into favor with in­
vestors and sales are frequent” , ’ ■
“H, W, Raymer left for "Victoria on Saturday. He 
carried in his pocket toe petition for incorporation of 
Kelowna. We are glad to note that toe matter has got 
so ter under way and we hope to see it pushed through 
at kn early date.”
The deifarting-stfidlCTs'cEeiridJustily in reply.”
—toe-jworat blizzard-iri^outti—WaleB—since 1878.
peribd there was thirty degrees of frost and' rail, bus and 
tram services were stopped.; In Cardiff factories closed 
down as himdreds of workers could not get out of t b ^  
homes. Inside houtes the temperature was well below 
the freezing poirit, and icicles hung from hotwater taps. 
Beer and lemonade froze in the -bottles and tinned- tbrri- 
ato juice turned'into solid ice. Seagulls and ^nnets 
migrated to places ter inland arid Brighton’s beach froze 
as the tide receded. When one^  tbintef od! 'this lb Brltriln 
and of the winter they have had in Eastern Canada and 
the United States, we riciust admit we have had no cause 
to grumble in the Okanagan.
r p m
On the walls of the City Council chamber there are 
a number of photographs. They fall into two classifica­
tions, the Governors-General who have visited this city 
and the men who have been mayor of it. The latter are 
the more interesting and the more valuable for the 
city record. The gallery is complete to the regime of 
D. K. Gordon. There it stopped tend O. L. Jones and 
G. A. McKay are also missing. 'There was some little 
difficulty, apparently, about persuading Mr. Gordon to 
have his picture taken for the archives and when he 
failed the following incumbents were a little reluctant 
to follow where he did not. There are,few places for­
tunate enough to have a complete gaUery of tlieir chief 
magistrates. It may not seem a matter of great impor­
tance at this time, but come another fifty years and - 
there will be great interest in that group of pictures. ’The 
pity of it is that at that time, when the value of them 
is appreciated, it will be impossible to fill in the gaps. 
Mr. Gordon may have excellent reasons' for not desir­
ing to have his picture placed with those of the other 
mayors, He may have, but it is impossible to imagine 
what they can be. He should complete the responsibilities 
of his civic office, which he has put off much too long, 
and co-operate by giving the future citizens a complete 
record of those men who have ■wielded the civic gavel. 
However, if Mr. Gordon persists in his attitude, this 
should not prevent Messrs Jones and McKay from doing 
their part. If in another two or four decades the record 
is complete with the exception of Mr. Gordon’s, the 
record as a record will not be a complete failure. The 
omission of one or two pictures will not be noticed or 
worried about a great deal . . . .  excepting by those most 
vitally concerned. Nevertheless, for toe historical records 
of this city, the gallery should be made as complete as 
possible.
T p m
Contortions of climbing into an upper berth are one 
of the things you cari leam to forget about in the post­
war era; Even the comparative luxu^.of a lower (re-
■ s 
-At_one_
: The members of the Fire: Brigade entertained toeir 
comrades who had volimteered for active service 'with 
toe Third Overseas Contingent, on the evening of Feb. 
25th, to a supper in toe Oxford;Grill and a social even­
ing subsequently in the Fire Hall]
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 5, 1925
“Motor traffic between Keiowna and Summerland 
was resumed on Tuesday. There is stiH a slide near 
Crescent Beach to be negotiated, but the highway there 
is passable.”
McGill has an electronic microscope which 
will enlarge an object 50,000 times. How about 
my dollar bill?
“The old hoiriestead of Eli Lequime, taken up in 
1866 and comprising 83 acres, has recently been ac­
quired by Messrs. Sinclair and Allen from the Kelowna 
Land & Orchard Co. for $12,000. This is one of toe fin­
est among toe many homelike farms in the district.”
, ♦ ♦ • :
“H. H. Millie spent parts of Tuesday and 'Wednes­
day in Vernon attending to the installation of the local 
telegraph system at that end of the line. The wire is 
now in working order and Kelowna is fortunate in hav­
ing both telephone and telegraph communication.”
“On Saturday afternoon the new Fire Hall was 
thrown open for public inspection, and many citizens 
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded to look 
over the new quarters of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. Refreshments were served by toe ladies of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, and several members of 
the Brigade were on hand to explain to the public the 
details connected with the new premises.”
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
held on Feb. 26th, H. F. Rees was elected President for 
the third successive term, and G. R. Binger as Vice- 
President, both by acclamation. The following were 
elected as members of the, committee by ballot upon 
thirteen nominees: P. B. "Willits, J. V. L. Lyell, E. M. 
Carruthers, Jerman Hunt and W. R. ’Trench. Dr. G. L. 
CampbelTwas unanimously selected for the'post of Cap­
tain.
O u ts id e  Tribute
What would the average person do if he 
had a million dollars, asks a writer. We know— 
-wish for another million to pay toe income tax 
on the first million.
T h e  C iv ic  C e n t r e  S it e
The New York Journal of Commerce reports 
that citizens of the United States are showing 
a marked preference for investments in Canada. 
This report is confirmed at "Washington and Ot­
tawa and may be? accepted as true. (Canadian 
dollars which turn tip in the free market, in New  
York are, snapped up by United States buyers 
for this purpose. Canadian bonds payable in 
United States funds are being bought freely, and 
there is a steady stream of direct investment. The 
point in the report is that, the preference for 
Canada is a result of the wartime policies fol­
lowed by the Canadian Government. The pre­
ference is more marked than in the past. United 
States investors regard this country as a safe 
place to put their money.
This is an interesting and instructive fact. 
Judging by the political controversy which has 
been going on in this country for the past few  
years, the Government has made an unholy mess 
of things. On the show:ing of the Conservatives 
and the C.C.F.’ers in North, Grey, each of them 
possesses the only policy which can sa,ye the 
country. The viewpoint of the United States in­
vestors represents a third party judgment not 
given as a mere expression of opinion but backed 
up by hard cash.
The advertisement of toe Okanagan Fruit & Land 
Co., Ltd. (o'wmers of the Knox estate) states: “Oim new 
survey is now finished,, and We have the c^hoicest acre 
lots and building lots for sale on easy tenns. A year 
ago some people laughed at $200 per acre and said: 
‘Wait a year and we ■will buy for half that price.’ Their 
year is now up and land is up to $500 per acre and 
selling readily at this figure.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 7, 1935
Within the next few weeks the ratepayers 
of Kelowna will be asked to vote on whether or 
not the City Council should purchase the Kelow-
’The word “exotic” means simply “foreign”. 
But so prevalent is the idea that foreign things 
are better than our o'wn that “exotic” is being 
used as a synonym for “colorful”, “stylish” or 
“wonderful”.
THIR’rY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 4, ,1915
“The wharf was crowded on Monday morning by 
swarms of relatives, friends and well-wishers of the 
Kelowna recruits who took their departure by the 
‘Sicamous’ to Join the 48th Battalion, Canadian Expe­
ditionary Force, at Victoria, and the scene was almost 
as animated as on the memorable August mprning when 
‘E’ Company of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, fifty 
strong, embarked for mobilization at Kamloops—fifteen 
of them for overseas service with the First Contingent.
“The number of toe volunteers had been augmented 
to eleven by the arrival on Saturday of E/Corp. C. Kirkr 
by, who had been on bridge-guarding duty on the C.P.R. 
and had returned to Kelowna fOr the express purpose . 
of travelling along with his comrades. As seven of the 
total were members or former members of the Fire 
Brigade, their brother ‘smoke eaters’ accordingly deter­
mined that their exit should be maifked with a measure 
of ceremonial display. The modesty of tori soldiers—who 
quailed at the thought of the array of fair ones under 
whose glances they would have to pass—having berih 
overcome by/ persuasion gentle and otherwise, a little 
procession was. formed, led by the motor fire truck 
gaily decorated with flags and bunting and bearing a 
sign which blazoned forth:in great red letters General 
Sherman’s famous three-word dictum in regard to ■vrar. 
The truck ivas loaded with members of the Brigade in 
their war-paint and three motor cars followed, also 
decorated, carrying more firemen and toe eleven sol­
diers. As the truck passed down Bernard Avenue its 
syren shrieked in eerie notes and brought the people 
flocking to the wharf.
“A group photograph was taken, with the fire truck 
and its crisp motto as backgroimd and then general 
handshaking ensued. The crowd sang ‘Tipperary’ and 
‘Rule Britannia’, and as the ‘Sicamous’ glided alorig toe 
dock volleys of cheers were exchanged'with the twenty- 
two Lower Okanagan recruits lined along the rail of the 
upper deck, with Lieut. Dufresne in charge. As toe boat 
pulled out on her north'ward trip the air again resound­
ed with cheers and parting good wishes for luck and
Reports submitted at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Aquatic Association, on March 5th, revealed a 
great change for the better in the financial circumstan­
ces of the Association, the general operating account 
showing a profit of $58.28 instead of an average loss of 
$500 annually during the preceding ten years, while the 
1934 Regatta yielded a surplus of $1,561.42. All three 
shareholder Directors, President R. F. Parkinson, Vice- 
President H. A. Fairbairn and W.  W.  Pettigrew were 
nominated for another term of office, but Mr. Fairbarn 
was obliged to decline owing to pressure of business 
which called him out of town frequently, and Dr. Lloyd 
Day was chosen to take his place. Dr. M. P. Thorpe, 
R. W. Seath, (?. Friend, Bert Johnston and Max de 
Pfyffer were elected as members of the Advisory (Com­
mittee of Management. At the first meeting of the Direc­
tors, held, immediately after the general meej;ing, Mr. 
Parkinson was re-elected President and Mr. Pettigrew 
■was chosen as Vice-President. Appointment of a Sec­
retary-Manager was deferred.
The B.C. Tree Fruit Board announced on March 
2nd that the Jonathan pools had been closed, with prices 
as follows: Extra Fancy, wrapped, $0.952587 per box; 
loose, per ton, $24,884. Fancy, 'wrapped, $0.876445 ,per 
box; loose, per ton, $22.3474. Cee grade,, wrapped.V---- -- —
$0.779755 per box; loose, per ton, $18.56016. No. .3,
$0.693854 per box. Owing to the poor keeping qualities member?) will be outmoded. Instead of toe upper and
of the Jonathan v^ety this season, high average prices j ^  the passenger will be ushered into a
were not anticipated. .
A vote of $353,100 for public buildings, in British 
Columbia, passed by toe Dominion House of Commons, 
included an appropriation of $65,300 for, a post office at 
Kelowna. * ' * *
The annual meeting of the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society, on March 4th, was combined with 
a social dinner in the Royal Anne Hotel, at which there 
wap an attendance of thirty-four. The .membetehip for 
1934 was reported as 78 as compared with 68 in 1933, 
and the finances were stated to be in satisfactory con­
dition, with a cash balance, on hand of $48.40. Capt. C. 
H. Taylor was re-elected President, W. J. Palmer was 
chosen as 'Vice-President and E. H: Oswell as Secretary, 
and the following were elected as members of committee 
without a ballot: Mrs. B. 'McDonald, Mrs. H. 'Waldron, 
Mrs. E. A. Matthews, Miss M. L. Bent, P. CapozzI, B. 
Hoy, L. L. Kerry and W. Murray.
“roomette”—a complritely enclosed private room, ar­
ranged to produce washing and toilet .facilities, illum­
inated mirror, enclosed wardrobe, fresh , ice water and 
at night a real bed six teet, five inches long, 'irie clothes 
locker will keep clothes wrinkle-free and will be of 
ample size to store dresses, suits or golf bags out of the 
way. Below a mirrored cabinet for toilet articles, a wash- 
stand will fold into the wall and will have hot and cold 
water and a dental faucet. The bed will operate on toe 
“murphy" principle and •will lower out of the wall by 
turnirig a handle above the back of the seat It lowers 
on balanced springs and will be easily locked into posi­
tion. In the dajttime when the bed is returned to its 
niche, there will be a seat or sofa of comfortable con­
tour with arm rests. The door of Jhe roomette can be 
Turin to Page 5, Story 1
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S H U R 'G A M
CHICK STARTER
Attractive Feed
Sliur-Gain is made from ingredients of liighcst 
(luality only, ft is fresh— ft is palatable. Chicks
-1- •. _ t __ fr\r ririnvilTlIimlike it and cat amounts they need for maximum 
growth.
Attractive Chicks
Shur-Gain Chick Starter makes far more attractive 
chicks because it is made with a content of high 
class animal protein which insures cllicicnt use and 
growth— because it is well fortified with vitamins 
reejuired for health and growth (A , D, and G ) 
C’;'''ks Thrive On It.
R E A S O N A B L Y  PR IC E D  —  E C O N O M IC A L
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED ' STO R E  Free Delivery
“ A l l  S A M E  O N T A R I O "
\4<r  , '
i  i  {  jv»v
' / * /* i / •*$ I"'*'’' ' .
'* • * M K  I ' t  L* '
CrtliflpnniflBTi 3c Lticia
Motor llania^o Contractors, Worchousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.





C O A L  D E A L E R S
This Dicture tells its own story. Far away in snow-bound Holland Sapper Bert Stenhouse of p  Hend­
rick avenue, Toronto, writes across the windshield of his jeep a comparison of Canadian and Dutch winter.
M E E T IN G  H E R E  O N  
E M E R G E N C Y  L A B O R
Officials W ill Consider Labor 
For Coming Season
//
B u n d l e s  F r o m  B r i t a in  G o i n g  
T o  C o n t i n e n t
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y
B H  I B
“Bundles for Britain” has been a resenting the British Red Cross, 
Plans to secure and distribute slogan not only in Ke- Friends ambulance umt, Boy Scouts
labor for the coming season i^wna but 1^1 across Canada and and Girl Guides and the Salvation
Okanagan Vall^ will be d is c u ^  in the Uidted States for the past Amly.
at a meeting of the Dominion-^o- years, and the bundles have All units are to work with the Red
vincial Emergency Farm Labor Ser- j , the burden for millions Cross and the St. John war orgamza-
vice, to be held m Kelowna, S^ur- ^6bombed Britons. Now Britain is tion, under the direction of the civil 
day, April 7, m toe office of H.C. S. . the good work bv mak- affairs branch of the Allied forcesin j y o
of liberation. -  -
Cement ® Gyproc W all Board
® Scutan Building Paper
The" reeling ^ as been called by tending the helping hand to the dis- Self-Contained Units
W. MacGillivray, and those attend- tressed peoples of Each team is described as “a
ing will include area supervisors These relief Bundles trom am- spearhead party for a combined op- 
and placement officers in the Valley, ain” are taking many forms—krutt- gpation on relief Work.” Each is
------------------ — ---- ing a nd sewing, teams of self-contained and prepiared to go
AIRMEN BEFRIEND workers for the Continent, hospitali- anything under
INDIAN ORPHAN BOY ty for children from Europe. conditions. Each ;team consists
A story of the way in whidb Women—and men, too—all- over qj twelve men and women, in-
W m . H A U G  SO N
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna,B C.
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  a mascot.
li© . nicn. wuni ii -emu wvr *A L x t; lucii cuiu ix*-
Royal Air Force men have looked Britain are knitting garments for eluding a commanding officer, quar- 
atter an unknown Indian boy, whom Europe. Under the nation-wide Min- termaster, transport officer, caterer, 
they had rescued from Burma, ap- istry Of Supply scheme for issuing social service worker, drivers and 
irears in the Times of India. An wool and materials to Women’s In- orderlies. Each has its own trucks, 
^STF'“inurinbvingT5ack“b^xindthe~stitutesrwomen’s-vpluntary-services—cooking—and—washing—equipmenty 
lines during the peak of the Jap- and other organizations are prepar- valises and stores. 
anese offensive in Burma in August, ing to clothe refugees of Europe. The teams have been trained un- 
1942 came upon a two-year-old In- Mothers are making new garments der the most rigorous conditions, 
dian bov lying unconscious in a for children on the Continent de- Many of them contain veterans who 
gutter His parents haci died during spite the fact that since 1940 their served through toe air raids on Brit­
an enemy attack. 'The RA.F. men owp children have been wearing ain.
oick^ up the child and eventually patched and darned garments iin- Hot Baths Provided
brought him to an RA.F. station ;,der toe clotoes-ratiomng schmne. . , .
-neaSsmbTy early in 1943. Since They know that,. although British A bath J^aundry unit which 
then he has been imder the care of^hildreri-had-a4iard-time-under-war_w3s_upd_by_th^sands of H titi^
regarded
U M T il 9 SA W  A  BO Y  W BO B A B
COnaiUOIlS, WIXS 1» nut > .—7-
to the sufferings of children in has been sent to Holland. This unit, 
countries which have been turned presented to the people of Britain 
into battlefields. by a large firm of soap makers, cem-
To bring relief to these places as sists of ten vehicles carrying appli- 
toe tide of battle recedes, thousands ances for washing, drying and iron- 
of British men and women, social ing clothing. Ten cubicles fitted with 
and welfare workers, have been shower apparatus and portable 
training for months to work in Eu- changing rooms can be set up in 
rope any open space.
The first large “mercy” convoy The unit toured southern England, 
of 50 vehicles and 180 persons left providing hot baths, not only for 
recently to take aid, comfort and people who had lost their houses, 
clothing to the people of Holland, but also for civilian defence work- 
The convoy included canteens, ers operating in dusty ruins. It will 
trucks, hospital units, a laboratory now provide toe same facilities for 
and a dispensary. Men and women refugees travelling the bomb-spat- 
were in a variety of uniforms, rep- tered roads of Europe.
D E L E G A T E S ’ V IS IT  
I S C O M P U C A T E D  
B Y  A I R  t R A V E L
WESTBANK
British National Farmers’ Un­
ion Delegates W ill Haye to 
Meet in East «
•  "When I had no shoes I complained 
—until I saw a boy who had no feet”. 
So reads and ancient proverb.
Left by air-raiders to face life without 
feet or legs, is the pitifiil lot of Tony 
Hyett,. of Wickham, England. He is 
but one of thousands whose sufferings 
and loss make our own trials seem 
trivial by comparispn.
W ill you help the Red Cross care for 
these innocent victims of modern sav­
agery? The bombed-out in the cities 
the wounded in the field—the sick in 
hospital—the captives in enemy hands 
—the starving women and children of 
the liberated countries all look to the 
Red Cross.
Because the world needs the Red Cross 
as never before, your generous support 
is needed now more than ever. Lend a 
hand! GIVE GENEROUSLY.
Destitution and Want are so urgent and 
desperate in the liberated—countriesf ..that 
the Minister of National War Services asked 
the Red Cross, with the collaboration of the 
Canadian United Allied Relief Fund repr^ 
senting the War Charities of eleven of the 
United- Nations, to include funds for this 
relief in the national appeal.
K C A N A D IA N  R E D  C R O S S
^  e td  / \ ^ € 9 ed s>
Local Campaign Headquarters— B O A R  D O F  T R A D E  O FFIC E , Phone 194
Air travel complications have pre­
vented the six delegates from the 
National Farmers’ Union of Great 
Britain from visiting British Co­
lumbia this year. President H. H. 
Hannam of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture has wired Secretary 
C. A. Hayden of the B. C. Federa­
tion'of Agriculture to this effect, 
following receipt of a cablegram 
from the leader of the N.F.U. miss­
ion, Vice-President James ’Turner, 
now in Australia.
Mr. Turner explained that, while 
the party of six had intended to 
fly from Australia to San Franciscoi 
and thence to Vancouver, they had 
found that pressure on airplane 
■ space was so great that they would 
have to break up their party into 
pairs and get plane reservations on­
ly when these were available.
This means, Mr. Hannam wired, 
that they will fly from San Fran­
cisco to Montreal as they arrive. If 
possible, a full conference with the 
six delegates will be held either at 
Montreal or Ottawa, but, if toe vis­
itors’ arrivals are so spaced that 
this cannot be arranged, then con­
ferences with the pairs will be held.
There is just a remote possibility, 
Mr. Hannam states, that several of 
the British farmers may fly from 
Montreal to Vancouver.
jGiles E. Tuker, who is a member 
of the N.F.U. Fruit Committee, 
cabled from Australia to Mr. Han­
nam that he was anxious to contact 
•the'fruit associations in British Co­
lumbia and inspect sonie of the 
packing houses. He is also interested 
in the operation of B. C. Tree 
Fruits, which is the marketing ag­
ency of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
A royal welcome had been organ­
ized by the B. C. Federation for the 
N.F.U. delegates, with Premier 
John Hart, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Mayor J. W. Cornett of Vancouver, 
Dean F. M. Clement of the Univer­
sity of B, C. and the Vancouver 
Board of Trade co-operative with 
the B. C. Federation in toL/^eeting.
Mrs T. B. Reece left-recently for 7, 
Manitoba, to: attend toe funeral of~’
her mother, Mrs. W. Angus.« * *
. R. J. Lynn has returned from the 
Coast, where he spent a few days.
Rudy Glauniger was a recent'’* 
week-end visitor from Vernon to his-« 
home in Westbank.
. *  *  *
Friends of F/O Douglas Grant, 
who was reported a prisoner of war 
last year, will be interested to learn, 
that he has been released from a ^  
prisoner of war camp in Germany J 
by the advancing Russian forces 
and is now in the care of the Polish 
Army.
*  *  • ■
Mrs. Stanley Flitcroft arrived;- 
last week from her home in Victoria - 
to resume her old position of prin-. 
cipal of the Westbank School. Mrs. * 
Peter LaPeyre recently resigned her; 
position as. teacher of toe senior 
students.
.The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
McDoiigaU sustained severe bums 
on his arm through accidental con­
tact with a heater.
The Westbank Women’s Institute 
plans to hold its annual baking pow- , 
der biscuit contest this year. School 
children, as jvell as adults, of the 
community are invited to enter.
O ft
tii&ie.
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SP R IN G  M E R C H A N D IS E  
-------- -- V  A L U E S ----------
O N E  O N L Y
BEDROOM SUITE
3 P IEC ES, BED , DRESSER A N D  C H IF F O N IE R  
T H E  P R IC E  IS JUST  .................. ...................... .............. . ........
Drop in and look it over— yoiiHl buy
EXTRA! CURTAINS
P A N E L  COTTON  
P E R  P A IR  ... ...:......... S3.79
A N O T H E R  O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E  ^  
In the Furnishing Department
BEDSPREADS
& $11.70
C H A R M
T R E D
f c TR-b e d r o o m s , 
. r o u n d  a n d
R U G S
O V A L  
IN  S H A P E
Me A N D  Me O N  T H E  M O V E — C L E A N IN G  U P  E V E R Y  6 M O N T H S  O L D
D R O P  IN  A N D  SE E  T H E
A N D  U P
CUT OIJT THE 
WORK
by using C H A N  S P E E D  
C O A T  floor wax 
S E L F  P O L IS H IN G
PA.INTS A N D  
V A R N ISH E S




For a lovely Dry Lustre
P H O N E  44—^ M eLE N N A N , W cFEELY  & P R IO R  (K E L O W N A ) L T D .
S E C O N D  K E L O W N A  
B O Y  S C O U T S
St. George’s Anglican W-A. met 
at the home of Mrs. M. E. G. Pritch­
ard on March 1, when, among other 
business discussed, was toe Easter 
sale of work. It was decided to hold 
this on April 12, at the home of 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins.
Mrs. G. Ingram passed away re­
cently at the home of her daugh­
ter in Manitoba, at the age of eighty- 
six years. Mrs. Ingram was well- 
known in the Westbank district, as 
she bad often visited her sons. Bill 




Vernon City Council has endorsed 
the resolution of toe Kelowna Board 
of Trade advocating repatriation of 
all persons of Japanese origin after 
the war. The Council was unanim­
ous that all Japanese should be ex­
cluded from this province, and pass­
ed a resolution that a referendum 
on toe matter be taken at the next 
provincial election.
The ’Troop will meet Wednesday, 
March 21, at 7.00 p.m.
This Troop has increased in num­
bers considerably during the past 
month. Scouts Peter Golinski, Fred 
Stark and' Gieorge Heinzman have 
been accepted as' members.
At every meeting from now on the 
Troop will be divided into three 
groups. The first will comprise 
those who hav6 not passed their 
Tenderfoot tests; the second is the 
Second Class group, and the third 
is the First Class group. When a 
Scout in the Tenderfoot class pass­
es his tests he will graduate into 
the Second Class group, and when 
he completes the tests in that class 
he will enter the Fir^ Class group. 
Signalling will be taken up next 
in toe second group.
Several badges were presented at 
the last meeting. Troop Leader Rob­
ert Koenig received ' his King’s 
Scout badge and a wrist watch as^  
a prize for the Troop’s first King’s 
Scout.
Seven Scouts, plus our Scoutmast­
er, were the representatives of our 
Troop at the Patjrol Leaders’ confer­
ence. Scouts Ronald Schaeffer, For­
bes Cruickshank and Micky Math-
eson were the principal speakers at 
the meeting. After the conference,, 
they paid a visit to a Troop in Oro- 
ville,' Wash,, and spent a very en­
joyable day there.
The City Council has kindly don­
ated the old Lloyd-Jones red barn, 
on Ethel Street, for our museum and 
den. We have had to do a good deal 
of work in fixing it up, but we can 
now have a whole floor for our mus­
eum. A few of the animals have 
been repaired. ’This is the city’s best 
museum and is worth quite a lot. 
It includes a few extinct birds. We 
also have another floegr for our 
Patrol meetings and Court of Honor.
End your fo a rs  th is  
p loa sa n t, ea sy  w ay
Why . use strong-smelling soaps
when a daily bath with fragrant, 
mildly medicated Cuticura Soapc, ra_ s  
banishes grime and odor quickly? 
Finish with fragrant, borated
Cuticura Talcum to absorb per- 
S t of-spiration and guard agains
fending. Buy at druggist’s todayl
CUTICURA TALCUM
British scientists have evolve^ a 
new treatment based on penicillin 
which will master the common cold, 
but it will not be available until 
after the war. ’This is because man­
ufacture of the British-discovered 
drug is reserved for battle casual­
ties and certain diseases.
Here's a SENSIBLE way’ 
to relieve MONTHLY
More than a quarter of a million 
glider launchings have now been 
made at A.T.C. gliding schobls, ac­
cording to a report on the develop­
ment of gliding in the Air ’Training 
Corps during 1943 'and 1944. ’The 
number of gliding schools for the 
A.T.C. is now over 80, and during 
1945 the total is expected to rise to 
100.
m m
Lydia E. Pinldiam’s Vegetable Compound 
not only helps relieve periodic pain but 
ALSO accompanying nervous, tired, 
highstrung feelings-—when due to func­
tional monthly disturbances. It’s one of 
the most effective medicines for this pur­
pose. Pinkham’s Compound helps nalurel 
Follow label directions. Try it I
^ d u i  C - (P iA lk fu M I^  COMPOUND
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E a s t e r
Tlirilling new j)crmancnt9 
for toaster and after glamour! 
Cold, machineless, regular 
permanents for every type 
of hair. For a becoming hair­
do to put you in front of tlie 
JCaster beauty parade see us 
first.
M A K E  A P P O IN T M E N T S NOW!
La Vogue
P H O N E  32
R E A C H  N E W  S T A G E  
IN  C A N C E R  W A R
A new BUige In the war against 
cancer hao been reached wlUr the 
Urst meeting of the Urndford. ISiig- 
lund, and County Joint Cancer Com­
mittee.
This lleglonul Committee, the first 
of Its kind In the country, will con­
trol all arrangements for the pre­
vention and treatment of cancer In 
Uradford, NorUi England, and a 
large area of the surrounding coun­
try.
The bulk of Uie research work 
will be carried out In local hospi­
tals and in the Bradford Iladium 
Institute, which will bo assisted by 





W IN T E R  W O R K E R S  
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Happy Development For B.C. 
Agriculture —  Legislature's 
Activities
One Imixrrtant feature of the cain- 
t>aJgn will bo a new rcglatratlon
bureau, where a complete record 
will be kept of all cancer caoos sus­
pected and verified and of their 
treatment. These records will bo 
of the utmost value In assessing the 
effect of various forms of treatment.
The Bradford Committee la the 
outcome of three years’ preparatory 
work.
British agriculture Is nt present 
the moot highly mcchonlzcd hv the 
world. The tractors In use have in­
creased from 55,000 in 1039 to 90,000 
In 1041, 105,000 In 1943, and over 
200.000 to. date.
Manufacture of glucose by the 
B. C. Chemurgy Co-o,iieratlvo Asso­
ciation apparently has solved Brit­
ish Columbia's potato suriilus prob­
lem, It woa intimated by Hon. 1C. C. 
MacDonald, In commenting on Oils 
now Industrial development In tlio 
provhicc.
nio Minister of Agriculture ex­
plained thdt the Pacific Glucose Ilo- 
llnery Ltd. has been purchased by 
the B. C. Chemurgy Co-operative 
Association and,' since undertaldng 
the manufacture of glucose, their 
purchase of potatoes had risen very 
I'upldly. In 1943, a total of 3,0115 tons 
of potatoes was purchased. The pur­
chase rose to 10,902 tons In 1044. Tills 
was apart from the Importation of 
10 cars of potato starch from the 
cast. Hio present capacity of the 
plant is approximately 00 tons of 
potatoes per 34 hours.
Production of glucose in 1043 am­
ounted to 510 tons. The production 
rose, however, to 1,048 tons in 1944.
The B.C. Chemurgy Co-operative 
Association Is considering the possi­
bility of establishing. auxiliary 
starch plants on Vancouver Island 
and in the Interior of British Co­
lumbia to save freight in shipping 
potatoes to the glucose plant in New 
Westminster. At the present time, 
tho plant is paying $15.00 per ton 
cash to farmers for potatoes.
The glucose is used in all food 
processing plants such as bakeries, 
ice cream, soft drinks, canneries, etc. 
on account of its high dextrose su­
gar content.
Col. A. W. McLelan, President of 
the B. C. Chemurgy Co-operative 
Association and former member of 
the Potato Market Board on the 
Lower Mainland, has intimated to 
the Minister of Agriculture that the 
plant is now contracting with the 
farmers on this year’s crop, and they 
hope the f^mers will produce en­
ough potatoes to warrant stepping 
up the plant to 100 tons per day.
He further intimated, Hon. Dr. 
MacDonald stated, that British Co­
lumbia could take all the glucose 
produced by the plant, but that at 
the present time some of the lead­
ing customers were shipping the 
glucose and paying freight to prair­
ie points and as far east as Toronto.
The Minister concluded by saying 
this was one of the happiest devel­
opments in the agricultural industry 
in recent years.
Parks Program
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands, announced during the week 
'‘that his Department had detailed 
plans worked out for development 
of five million acres of its park 
lands. Due to. the shortage of labor 
and material, hoiwever, most of this 
"was post-war work, he intimated.
Grubstaking
Continuation of the grubstaking 
"of~prospectors~during^the“ conaing" 
.fiscal year was announced by Hon. 
E. C. Carson, Minister of Mines and 
'Trade Industry. In making' the 
announcement,,he stated that pro­
vision had been, made for additional 
engineers to supervise such pros­
pecting.
’The encouragement at the present 
time is being given to the disco'very 
-o.f—gold-in-preparation-foi^-the-post— 
war period. Pressure for war mat­
erials has eased off considerably, 
thus making it possible for the 
Mines Department to give leader­
ship in planning for post-war min­
ing development. >
The I/^slature
’The B. C. Legislature commenced 
its night sittings last week-end, and 
is now engaged in considering es­
timates for the coming fiscal year 
and the legislation which already 
has been brought down and is in 
the process of preparation. A  full 
dress debate is expected to take 
place during the next few days in 
connection with the Hydro-Elect­
ric Bill.
Plans imvo been completed by HyoM want
NaUonal Solcctlvo Service for Uio Bim.return to tho farm of workers from And want a proml^, safe aurt.
agriculture who were temporarily 
employed in oUier essential Indust-
l ies during tlic winter monttis, nc- Mucli ^  rb.nr.
cording to an annoimccment made ^  i.u«v mnn ’by Hon. Humphrey MItcliolI, Min- Just ask tho busy man.
later of Labor. . The man with leisure never has
As was the case last year, the A momcjit ho can 
dates by which 'farm workers must He’s always "putting off imtll 
bo released by employers in other His friends ai'o In desiwlr. 
industries will be fixed by localities. But ho wlioso every waking hour 
This will permit of a maximum ass- Is crowded full of work, 
lotancc to oUicr essential industries Forgets the art of wasting time— 
which are short of workers, while He cannot stop to shirk, 
at tho same time it will take ac- So, when you want a favor done 
count of varying climatic and ag- And want it right away, 
rlcultural conditions across Canada. Go to ti>o man wlio constantly 
In tlio case of each area it is Intend- , Worlcs twenty hours a day. 
cd, Solcctlvo Borvlco officials cx- He’ll find a moment sure, somewhere, 
plain, that the men working away That has no other use, 
from tho farm during the winter And fix you iwhllo tho idle man 
time shall be available to return framing an excuse, 
to farm worW immediately their •
services are needetJ Dates for tho 'Water cress appears to grow ah-
different localities will be fixed and undontly amunci the highways and
■ ■ ■’ ------  -------  'cfc .......... ..announced by the Hcglonal Super- (>ywuys of K owim and district, 
Intendenls, under iho National Ser- even tlirougli tlie winter montlis. 
vice administration, after consulta- Hot long ago some friends used a 
tlon with provincial agricultural portion of their precious gasoline 
officers. The.se regional officers arc and took mo motoring, and I was 
located at Moncton, Montreal, To- intrl^ed with the quantities of the 
ronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. peppery, crisp, green cress which
"Farm workers have given major one couid obtain just for the pick- 
assistance during the present winter ing. It was a bit muddy, but whoi 
to other hard-pressed industries,’’ cares about that when such a dc- 
the Minister of Labor states, "but, icctablc sandwich filling can ^be 
as the farm labor situation will itself picked up at the road side. Granted 
be serious this year. It Is necessary that not every one likes it—but I 
that the men should not be retained do. Ho,wcver, don’t point the finger 
in other industries once their help of scorn at the humble water cress, 
is needed back homo on the farm, because it is now oho of the deli- 
Food Is still highly important, and cades which Is being featured in 
Increased amounts will be requited frozen-food stores and is being sold 
to supply our troops, our home pop- 'for cocktails and soups. There Is 
ulatlon, the United Nations and lib- even a water cress sherbet in a new 
crated Europe.’’ recipe book.'Wonder why one never
Arthur MacNamara, Selective Ser- sees it for sale In local stores? Ev- 
vice Director, stated that the most eryone can’t get out to the country 
recent figures show temporary per- to pick it. It sells for 15 cents a 
mits have been issued to more than bunch In Vancouver not ter- 
80,000 'farm workers to take off-sea- ribly large bunches e^ither! 
son employment this winter. In ad- ^  ordinary
dition, he explained, *^ *^  * °. every-day individual agrees with 
ands have worked in off-season for '0 ^0^  Bernard Shaw, even if he 
short periods. ^ world-wide reputation for
Officials point out that farm work- wisdom (polite journal-
ers, leaving their winter work, are jgjjg term), but I am ready to 
required to give the 7-days s^ara- champion him on his recent stand 
tion notice before returning home. favoring euthanasia rather than 
“Any one in doubt—whether etti- hanging for those given the death 
ployer or farm worker should con- penalty. To have people hanged in 
tact the nearest Employment und j,£^ |]j2ed countries, or even electro- 
Selective Service office’’ is the ad- cuted, seems' to me a horrible thing, 
vice given by Selective Service off- j£ some people must be put to 
icials. death, and apparently that is the
At a recent meeting held by Se-- only punishment to fit certain 
lective Service in Ottawa, attended crimes, then why .not have lethal 
by representatives of; the logging chambers into which the conderan- 
and pulp cutting industries, it was ed person is “put to sleep” at a 
agreed by representatives of the for- specified time unknown to him, her, 
est industries, in which a large pro- or relatives? Bloodthirsty individ- 
portion of the farmers are seasonally uals will exclaim, “Much too easy 
engaged, that last year’s arrange- a'^ d^eath!” But what is gained by 
ments made by Selective Service torturing one before inflicting the 
worked quite satisfactorily, and extreme penalty? My thinking prob- 
that the plan proposed this year, abiy runs in too simple thoughts, 
following last year’s procedure, but I doubt if revengeful thoughts 
should meet the needs of the case ever helped anybody. Shaw’s hum- 
all around. or is usually sardonic, but there is
F l u m e
L U M B E R
W e  are now taking orders for F L U M E  L U M B E R . W e  
suggest placing your order immediately to be assured 
of your requirements for this spring.
Later on we cannot give any assurance of delivery
Kelowna Sawmill 
Co., Ltd .
P h o n e  2 2 . 1  a n d  6 8
generally truth, hiding behind it.
BED CROSS HAS ' . . *0  * *LARGE MEMBERSHIP It’s commg! Sure as sure. Why,
____ spring, of course. City trees are
being trimmed so that they willrviif nf f^ verv six Dersons in ixAinnivu su uicu. tucy iii
tlie cv^s. £eLSaVw^^e7!lp^thS^^pr^e^^
T h W  are more than 30,000 junior. e n ^ ^
T t r p a a lT ^ B -p t K U r a l lr -a v a w -n rb a n ^ t r a ^ ® ^ ^ '^ ^ ^
and rural community.
W E  W R IT E
skipping ropes and big glass alleys 
are again the envy of the lads who 
are playing marbles. The cMl to
Works Program
Hon. Herbert: Anscomb, Minister are available.
of Public Works, in discusang preparations for Victory gar-
plans, for. road development in this jjgjjg resounds throughout the land, 
province, stated that surveys  ^and ■^^0ther the war ends soon er late— 
plans already have ten c o m p l e t e d i t  wnlL t e ‘soon—there 
for 475 miles of highway work, continue to te a tremendous
which, if undertaken^^^would cost food. In addition to the
approximately $15,759,000. patriotic aspect of a Victory garden.
He also advised that by the end of vegetables which have, been grown 
August ah additional 141 miles of at home , have a special flavor and 
road planning and survey would be appearance when they appear on 
completed. At the present rate, sur- the dining table—aU the same as 
veys and planning are proceeding at thosQ beautiful leaves of home-made 
an average of 200, miles a year, bread which occasionally make their 
However, he added', this is merely appearance in some city homes, 
preparatoiy work, so that the Gov- Ah me, spring!
ernment will be in a position to pro- - *, * * • . .l-
coed when manpower and material Have you made; your contribution
/
Golden as summer sunshine— **Royal Oty** Apricota , 
are a colorful, refreshing dessert to 'tempt 'wintesp- 
'weary appetites! Y ou ’ll find them delicious ju st as they 
come— with so many generous servings in  one can— 
you can use them to add sparkling flavor to fru it salads. 
Whatever variety o f “ Royal CSty”  Canned Fruits and  
Vegetables you serve, they a ll have extra goodness to  
brighten and improve your meals. W iiy  not oadoff 
them from  your grocer tomorrow?
g h Y A L  C i t y
C  A N  N  E D  F O O D S
to the Red Cross drive? If not, you 
had better get busy or you will be 
haunted by the realization that Ger-' 
man prisoners of war oh this con­
tinent are being more sympathetic 
thari you are. At a prisoner of war 
camp at Camp Campbell, Ken­
tucky, each prisoner saved his con­
tribution from the daily 80 cents 
allowed in canteen checks to all 
working prisoners of war, and they 
made up a gift of $3,800' for the 
present Red Cross drive, in the Un­
ited States, which is being held at 
the same time as the Canadian 
drive. As one of our local can­
vassers remarked.to rrie this week, 
‘If it is impossible for one to make 
a donation, at least it doesn’t cost 
anything to be courteous to the can- . 
vasser.” But do help if you can.
I foui)d a tear in Sonny’s pants, 
; And questioned him to to see 
if he knew how it happened,
And thus he, answered me.
“I quimed up on dat old wood gate 
So I could weach da latch.
And cornin’ down, I heard a noise 
What sounded like a patch.”
Over-age  
A cc id  ent
J-n s^ uT-a-n
For  those men and women who have become inelig­ible for the ordinary sickness or accident insurance because of their age, we are able to offer a policy which 
covMS sickness up to age 50 and accidents up to age 80. 
If you will telephone or write us we will gladly furnish 
fuller particulars.
'The above is yet another feature of onr insurance 
brokerage ser'vice, which has as one of its guiding prin­
ciples the idea of providing for our clients the greatest 
possible benefits at the lowest possible cost; Whatever, 
your insurance needs may he — .wifether personal or 
business — we place ~at your disposal our long exp^- 
ence in selecting a policy or policies that will precitely 
fit your requirements, at a minimum premium cost^ . 
Should claims arise on any of the risks covered, we fol- 
‘S’ low through and act as your representative to ensure 
that you receive a full measure of compensation.
This is the modem way to buy your insurance. It 
saves you both time and money—and It relieves yon of 
all anxiety as to possible loopholes in the coverage.




d a Wso n  cr eek
ALL IS NOT ICING
THAT GLEAMS
In  this final tooele 
qf the Food Indus­
tries War Savings 
Stamp DrivCf buy 
at least one extra 
stamp Fridt^.
When you see on the society i>ages 
■photographs of happy bridal couples 
standing alongside a towering wed­
ding cake several feet tall, don’t 
run away with the idea that it is 
all made of sugar and butter and 
other rationed goods.
All is not icing that gleams!
Recently the F,ation Administra­
tion of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board has received com­
plaints from indignant citizens who 
think that such “cakes” do not show 
commendable public spirit in these 
days of wartime shortages. How­
ever, the pictures are misleading, 
as such “cakes" u^:e constructed of 
plywood and plaster of Paris, with 
a section containing approximately 
half a ix>und of genuine cake in­
serted for cutting purposes.
ATTENTION
f




Sixteen bathing vehicles, ten mo­
bile laimdries and two repair trucks 
will be used for six months of relief 
work in the liberated areas of Holl­
and, where soap, hot water and oth­
er laundry facilities are needed, ac­
cording to Netherlands Premier 
Pieter S. Gerbrandy.
'  Since 1940, these machines have 
provided baths for more than 1,000,- 
000 people in bombed British towns, 
and have washed 3,250,000 garments.
1. —Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings. ’
5. —Are nriade of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. — A^re made with the best pre-war 22-jhch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. -—Are fully electrically welded.
9. —Are giving complete satisfaction, to our customers.
10. -Would be in the front line with, any leading make ol disc
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B R IG H T  —  CRISP
COTTON
DRESSES
For Tiny Tots and Misses to 
14x
Just right for Spring— Piques 
—  Spun Rayons —  Slubs and 
Cotton Prints,
T H E
WOBK£NER0 Y for f he qrown-ups 
nJff’ENmCnribrthe children
■ V O U ’RE ' ready for something really diJFerent, 
^  aren’t you? Well, sit yourself down to a dish of 
those delightfully "chewy” toasty-brown kernels that 
make Grape-Nuts the really difierent cereal! There’s 
this good nourishment in every spoonful!
C a r b o h y d r a t e s  —for energy ^
P hosphorus — for bones ^nd teeth
\
Ir o n — for the blood 
Proteins—for muscle-building
And why are Grape-Nuts so diluent? Because 
they’re made of two grains —not just onie — and made 
differently. Sun-ripened w^eat and malted bwley are 
skilfully blended, baked once, and then baked a^in , 
to give you that good chewy texture? that grand 
malty-rich flavor —and make Grape-Nuts remark­
ably ea^  to digest. Get some Grape-Nuts soon.
14 TO 16 SERVINGS  
IN  EVERY PAC K AG E
« » -m
A Product of Gonerol Foods
635
IIV
BEnER LUBRICATION M EANS  
S M O O T H E R  O P E R A T IO N
It's music to your ears when your tractor is 
correctly lubricated and protected with Home 
Quality Petroleum Products. The risht oil and 
greases, and thc best quality for the job is "sound 
advice" for lubricating all your farm equipment, 
tractors, and trucks. Have a chat with your local 
Home Oil Repriesentative and use the expert 
service he offers to help keep your essential farm 
equipment running smoothly for yet another year.
(
HOME OIL DiSTOIBUTOIt^ LTIL
The Independent 100%  B . C . Com pany
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E A S T  K E L O W N A  
B .C .F .G .A . L O C A L  
H A S  S P E A K E R S
St. Mary’s Guild Is Holding 
Shamrock Tea Party Today
The South-lC.ist Kelownu Local of 
the H.C.r.G.A. held a niccUtig in 
Uio Ilall on Monday ovcnlng, when 
there wa» a very. good attendance 
of jjrowcrs. Including Bcveral from 
Okanagan Mission. L. G. J3utlcr 
In the chair. An Interesting u>Uc 
wan given by Dr. H. It. McLarty on 
•‘Mildew," which was followed by 
another on “Trunk Spraying and 
Codling Moth." by Dr. Jos. Mar­
shall, of Vcfnoir. Ben Hoy spoke on 
"Mites and' Scale," after which a 
film was Etiowxi on trunk spraying, 7 *  • •
A progressivo whist drive, spon­
sored by the Hall Board, was hold 
In the Hnll on Tliursdoy evonmg, 
with a good attendance. Tho prlw 
winners were Mrs. potter and E. 
Gregory. Consolation prizes went to 
Mrs.’ W. Murrell and Mr. Potter.• • •
Tl>o St. Mary’s Guild held their 
meeting on Wednesday, March 7, 
at Uio homo of Mrs. G. Porter. After 
the usual reports, plans were made 
for u Shxmirock tea on Thursday, 
March 15, at the home of Mrs. F. 
Thomcloe, Sr. Tliero will be an 
open competition and display of em­
broidery or needlework, crochet, or 
knitting, or any other handicraft, for 
which' prizes will bo given. The 
Guild hopes to have a showing of 
pictures in the H.111 some tlipe 
during Easter week.
A  box social In aid of the Red 
Cross was held in the. Hall on Fri­
day evening. Many beautiful boxes 
were auctioned and the sum of $46 
was raised. • • •
J. Temdrup moved into his new 
property last week which he had. 
purchased from H. Hewlett, while 
H. Hewlett and family moved Into 
their new home on the orchard 
which they have purchased from
H. C. S. Collett.* * *
S. Olson was .a visitor to the Coast 
last week, when he pairchased a 
house in Chilliwack. Mr. and Mrs, ■ 
Olson and Barry plan to move to 
their new home at the beginnning of 
April. .1 ,  .
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.K.
No. 2 D etachm ent
All Rangers to parade at the Com­
munity-Hall, Thursday, March 15, 
at 8.00 p.m.
Friday, March 16, at 8.00 p.m., at 
the Armory. Civilian dress, with 
arm band, to be worn. ^ „
Monday, March 19, at P.C.M.R. 
H.Q., for films and lecture.
A. M. THOMPSON, 
Detachment Commander.
O N E  IN  T H R E E  
E A T  B .C . A P P L E S
One Box Sold for Every Three 
People in Canada
FUNERAL SERVICE 
OF WELL KNOWN 
PEACMD MAN
Town Over Top in Red Cross 
Drive
Figures prepared ,by”“B^Pr^Tree 
Fruits show that every three' people 
in Canada have between'them eaten 
one bo:f‘"'ot Okanaghn apples this 
year, up to March 3rd.
The highest ■ consumption; was in 
the three prairie provinces, where 
almost a box per person has been 
sold; In Alberta 783,293 boxes have 
been 'sold ' and 807,743 in Saskat- 
■^eWahTTBis means thatevery-tain^ 
dred people in ^e^e provinces have 
eaten 96 boxes of apples. The figure 
is slightly less in Manitoba, being 
ninety-'QiM boxes per huhdred peppi® 
or 1$64.'i67 ho«eS:
' Every huhdr^ Ontarians ate sev­
en boxes of Ok'anagah apples and 
i^'considef^ to mean &at our 
fruit is making pro^^ess in the cen­
tral province, 314,220 boxes being 
sold ffiere. Quejifee has iiisfea neany 
twice es many of bur apples as On­
tario, 613,268 bbxM, or seventeen
p i^nyyicfefi. consumpfion ^  
boxes repre^n;^^ hox for every 
five persons.
■ Even in the apple-growing pro- 
yince of Nova Scoti^ 6-C# apples 
have niet‘‘a fair recpptipn, 103.157 
boxes being sold, or fifteen to every 
hundred persons.
Oddly enough in British Columbia 
leas than half a box per person has 
been sold. The figure of 379,683 
boxes actually works out to forty 
boxes per hundred people. TOip can 
be'* explained'"biv the'fact that a. 
^eat - many people in this province 
grbw their b#ri apples' or have 
• friends who grow apples, and there 
is quite a substantial tonnage avail­
able from the Fraser Valley and 
Vancouver Island which is not taken 
into consideration in the above fig­
ures.
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
l<'uncrul service was hold in St. 
Margaret's Anglican Church, Pcach- 
larid, on Saturday, JMarch 10, tor 
George Dell, wcll-kpown resident 
of Pcuchland, who passed away 
In ti»o Kelowna Hospital on 'Wednes­
day, March 7. Rev. Coiion F. V. 
Harrison olflclated and interment 
V/ns ih the Pcachland Cemetery. 'Ihe 
pallbearers were mcmbcni of the 
old baseball team, V. Cou^ns, D. 
CdusiiiS, Smalls, F, Bradley, F. 
Tophum, Jr., and J. H. Clements.
' The late Mr. Dell was born at 
Hadley, Hortfordslilre. England, In 
1071. Coming to Canada at the age 
of seventeen, ho took up form work 
nt Qu’Appello, Sosk., and married 
Mary Elizabeth Needham. Always 
keenly interested in the welfare of 
the young people, at one time ho 
was manager of the pcachland 
ball team. He was associated with 
the fire department, being chief for 
several years, and was a well Itnown 
figure on the water pipe lino. Dur­
ing tho past few years he worMd 
on his orchard. Surviving are his 
vvidow, one son, Stanley, and two 
grandchildren, Murray and Lois.
At a meeting hold at the home 
of C. Huker on Friday evening, a 
G.C.F. Club was orgahized, Mrs. Ar­
nold Webster, of Kelowna, district 
organizer, being ih the chair and 
explaining the constitution of suc  ^
clubs. Elected to office were: C. 
Haker, President; A. E. Miller, Vice- 
President; Mrs. J.- H. Wilson, Secre­
tary; K. Domi, Treasurer; L. B.
Fulks, Organizer.
• • • ■
Word was received by Rev. Dr. 
A. D. , MacKinnon of the fussing 
away of his brother> Malcolm N. 
MacKinnon, on Thursday, Feb. 15, 
at his home at East Lake Alnslie, 
Capo Breton, after a brief illniMS. 
Mr. MacKinnon was a member of a 
family known throughout Canada, 
which gave five sons to the minist^ 
of the church and two doctors to 
the medical profession.
Mrs. T. Tvviname, campaign chair­
man for the Red Cross drive, report­
ed on the second day of the drive 
that Peachland had already gone 
over its objective, and the amount 
collected by Saturday night was
$742. ■ ' ‘•
The W.MS. of the United Church 
met at the home of Miss A. E. Elli­
ott on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week.
F/O W. E. Follett, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Follett arrived on Wednesday, 
March 7, to spend a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. West, of
Trepanier.- • • •
Mrs. Arnold Webster, of Kelowna, 
was an overnight’guest bn Friday, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Haker.
Mrs. A. M. Haker arrived Sat­
urday to spend the week-im4 at the 
"home of~Mrr"aad“^'“'
Jacquelyn Zemel, of Vancouver, 
w ^  a’ visitor to Peachland for two 
days last week.
Sub-Lieut. Nbnhari Hay, R.C.N. 
V.R., left on Friday to return to 
Cornwallis, N.S., to continue his 
training.
C O N S ID E R  G E R M A N  
W A R  P R IS O N E R S  
T O  H E L P  L A B O R
Winfield B. C. F. G. A. ' Local 
W ill Make Further Investi­
gation
ICmployiuent. of German prisoners 
of war is being considered by tho 
Winfield B.C.F.GA. Local to help 
meet future labor needs. Tho mat­
ter cumo up for consideration at a 
meeting hold In tljo Community Hall 
on Thursday, March 8, and, wWle 
tho possibility of obtaining tho war 
prisoners for this purpooo mot with 
approval, further Investigation is 
being made. Tho next mooting will 
be hold on ITiuroday, March 22.
There were two guest spcaltcra at 
the mooting, Including R. C. Palmer 
and J. C. Wilcox, of Summcrlund 
Experimental Station.
Mr, Palmer spoko on a now var­
iety of apples, which is a cross be­
tween McIntosh and YcUow New- 
tiwn. Ho also showed films featur­
ing flowers at the Experimental Sta­
tion.
Mr. Wilcox’s subject was perman­
ent cover crops. Ho rccomnicndcd 
tho grass pod types, stressing the 
fCeptujcky blue grpss and orchard 
grass. Ho said that these are good
where erosion Is a problem.* * *
The Winfield Women’s • Institute 
held its regular monthly meeting 
in the Community Hnll on 'Wednes­
day, March 7. It was reported that 
tho court whist hold the previous 
week had realized $10.00 for the 
Kelowna Hospital linen fund. It was 
decided to give the Junior W.I. a 
contribution of $5.00 towards the ex­
penses of a party. The sum of $3.00 
was voted to the Adelaide Hpodress 
Emergency Fund. The question of 
hot school luncheons received dis­
cussion. • * •
Mrs. A. Phillips was hostess last 
Friday night to the Jiplor W.I. At 
the conclusion of the regular busi­
ness meeting, Mrs. Phillips address­
ed the girls. She said that the Sen­
ior WJ. was proud of the work 
carried on by the Junior W.I., and 
she would like to see the girls enter 
the older W.I. group after they had 
come of age. She then went to 
tell of the work the W.I. did in Can­
ada. At the conclusion o^f her talk 
she presented Mary White, Presid­
ent 6f the Junior W.I.  ^with a dona­
tion of $5.00 from the senior W.I., to 
go towards the expenses of the 
parties' held monthly by the junior 
■W.I. Following the presentation, 
games were enjoyed, followed by a 
“taffy pull.” Tea and refr^hments
were served by Mrs. Phillips.• • •
Geo. Edmimds left Wednesday for 
Seatlte, where he , will visit his 
mother, Mrs. J. Edmunds, and his 
sister and brother-in-aw, Mr. and 
Mrs. M  Gay. '• • •
Pte. Jim Clarke, stationed at Ver­
non, spent the week-end with his 
family here;
Pte. “Ted” Crowder, of Vernon 
Camp, spent the week-end in Win­
field. '
A number of the High School
atudents-Af~the—'WSnfield-^ distract-
spent Saturday in Vernon, where
they attended the hockey tourna­
ment for High Schools of the North 
Okanagan. * •
Mrs. H; C.“ Robb and daughter, 
Susan, of Regina, are visiting at the 
home of the former’s sister,-Mrs. I. 
Johnson.
More About
I  R P M
From page 2, ooluinn 5 
locked or left open and a curtain 
drawn across the opening.
In 1041 route miles operated by 
the railways were nearly five times 
as many as tlioso of tho airlines 
and two-thirds those of tlie bus­
lines. It Is expected that, despite 
hicrcascd services by both bus and 
plane. In 1046 the railways will 
handle over fifty percent more pas­
senger miles than Uio other two 
agencies combined. . . In addition 
to tho roomettes, plans Include Im­
proved streamlined styling of cars 
wltli improved drawing-rooms, com­
partments, bedrooms and sleepers. 
Tho traditional rectangular arrange­
ments for tables in tho diners will 
give way to diagonally placed Ulblcs 
with deep cushioned chairs and al­
cove divans. A conventional obsor- 
vatlon-loungc cur by day will con­
vert Into a miniature Uicatro and 
night club, combining movies and 
dancing on route.
Post-war development of todlo-
location, which wid uc ,isou lo 
up” icebergs, will eliniln ''r< « t-!! 
disasters as that of tho "Titanic” 
and will lighten <'•'• ‘C i.^ c
Patrol In the North AtlantlOi
CANVAS GOODS 
OF ALL TYPES
Canvas Covers Tents 
Sample Ore Bags Filters 
Bags Avrnlngs
Canvas gOods of ovory descrip- 
tk>n carried in stock or manN- 
faclurod to your needs. Only 
highest quality (treated or un­
treated) Canadian duck used.








WILL BE CANADIANS application for admission to Canada '
Dependents of members of the are to be admitted as Canadian 
Canadian armed forces who make citizens.
Major P.eter ^dand, of 
Army  ^ to
bees'
The organization of a V-Day ede- 
bratioii for Kelowna will be investi­
gated by a cqmndtt^ set up by the 
Junior Board *6f ‘Trade. At its 
monthly meeting, held 1 ^  
it* was dieclded that some effort 
^ould be made to formiilfite plans 
for proper ^ d  fittfa '^ obseryan 
of victory over Genh^y, ®nd t^ t  
tlie Junior Board take the iiiitiative 
m the hiattfe'r.'
president Harold Johnston told 
the membfers that the Board _ had 
bne'en asked ’to help In ah advisory 
capacity vrith the Teen Canteen how 
beirig organized.
D ecis ion  w as m ade to  p i^ ch a se . 
m h v ie  film  in  order that a  p ic to ria l 
reco rd  o f  Jaybee activ ities  could 
be m ade fro m  n ow  on.
’ Jack Treadgold reported that a 
Jaybee team had'been assigned a 
district in the local Red Cross drive 
and that canvassers had been ob­
tained from the membership.
Fit. UeuL Don Poole, R.C-A.F., 
home after a year and a half of ser­
vice over Europe, was amongst the 
guests present. H® spoke briefly, ex­
pressing his pleasure at being back 
in Kelowna once more.
Interesting 4^dress
Major Peter Acland, Indian 
my, spoke on some of the coimtries 
he had visited during eight years 
service in the Far EJast. The yoimg 
officer proved to be an able and in­
teresting speaker. Serving in Hong 
Kong j i ^  prior to the Japanese at­
tack, he told about the difficult de­
cisions faced by Great Britain when 
preparing for its defence. Japanese 
spies had information on every de­
fence work bn the island, he said. 
Indo-China was the most exotic 
country he had visited. Major Acland 
had spent some time in Iraq before 
going to Iran to work on lend-lease 
to Russia. The amount of supplies 
moved by railway and highway was 
stupendous, he said. The question he 
was asked most often was, “'What 
were the Russians like?”_ His reply, 
based on personal opinion only, was 
that singly they were fine people 
when you got to know them, and 
would talk freely. Collectively, they 
were suspicious—not only of stran­
gers but of each other. The disci­
pline in their army was extremely 
severe. In conclusion. Major Acland 
said that Canadians were among the 
most fortunate people in the world 
as regards living conditions and 
food, when he compared conditions 
here with those in parts of the Far 
East.
RECEIVE U.S. AWARDS
Fourteen Canadians, members of 
the combined Canada-United States 
Special Service Force, have received 
United States awards for gallantry 
in action in Italy and France. ,
"^Mr. and Mrs. ‘WnirPetrie-lefFWii^ 
field on “Wednesday to take up resi­
dence in Kelowna.• • •
Ito. and Mrs. Webster, of Vegre- 
vilie, Alber;ta, are visittag their 
son-in-law aihd daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Earl." : "
Mrs. I. Johnson was a wwk-end
visitor to Penticton.• • ■ • ,
Mr. and 11^.  ^Joihn White and 
Johnny Sh)dbv, of Vernon, imd 
KPfieit Wfl^n, of Vancouver, were 
visitors at tfie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. “Wbite wgek.
Charles Sh^w-MacLaren, of Oy- 
ama, was a Sunday visitor to Win­
field.
Mrs. J. Hayes and baby daughter 
returned home from the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday.
• •' '• " ■
Mrs. C. Gibbons and baby son 
came home from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on EYiday.
• • •
The National Film Board pictures, 
under the direction ‘ of A. Perry, 
were shown in the Winfldd Coiu- 
munity Hall on Monday night. Mar. 
5. The subjects included: “Econom­
ic Stabilization of Price Control,” 
“A Dream of Ehnpire,” “Timber to 
Tokyo,” and “Unlocking the Treas­
ure Trove of Canada,” With a comic 
film for the children. There was also 
a showing in the afternoon for the 
school pupils. -
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJMLB. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
Orders For 'The Week Commencing 
Wedne^ay, March 14, 1945
EYiday, March 16.—Lecture and 
films on “Jungle Warfare,” at Kel- 
o\^a Armory, at 2000 hours, for all 
Detachments.
Saturday, March 17j—Company 
H.Q. open from 1530 hours to 1730 
hours.
Wednesday, March 21.—All De­
tachments to meet at 2000 hours for 
P.C.M.R. instruction films.
(By Order.)




D E S IG N E D
FOR
C H E S T E R F IE L D S D A *V E N PO R TS  ®  O C C A S IO N A L  C H A IR S
See our large stock of chesterfields— All well sprung and 
beautifully finished— Also a wide range of convertible 
lounges to choose from. \
FURNITURE
Bernard Ave. Phone 345




See these beautifuL 
stands in our 
windows
T h o s e  fine young men you sent to war, two years ago, five years ago. 
How far away are they now—-sailors, soldiers, airmen?
They are only as far away as your letter box. Have you written to t h ^  
lately, told them all the news of home, or have your letters fallen off?. 
Brighten up their difficult days— and nights— a^nd shorten the distonco 
between you by letters. Send them news as well as ammunition. Let them 
know they are not forgotten . . . that the homes and the jobs they ore
fighting for are still here awaiting their return.
Write your sailor, soldier, airman tonight. A n  airgraph C5c) or an olr IcHef
( 1 0 c) will be |lelivered anywhere overseas In a few days.
•This meant women, loo . . . all the brave women awey from home doing aueh a vital
e n d  sp le n d id  J o b  In  s o  m any  b ranches o f  the teirvicet.
*CAPILAN0 BREWERY LIMITED
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IN J U R E D  O V E R S E A S
OII> NOr OIIHKIIVE
B'lXll* BIClNAIr -riNED
Has Ear Drums Ruptured Dur­
ing Fighting on Western 
Front
In City Police Court Wednesday, 
Stewart J. Hewlett, of Westbunk. 
was Utied $5 and costs for driving 
through a stop sign on Monday 
night, Murcti 12.
W E S T B A N K  S T U D Y  
G R O U P  A a i V E
Appointed
Apiarists Expect Package Bees 
To Arrive Shortly
R U T L A N D  H A S  
IM P O R T A N T  M E E T  
O F B .C .F .G .A .
Fiimerton's Brilliant Collection of
Copt, Peter Stewart Mallain. 30, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Mallum, 
Okanagan Mission, has been injur­
ed in action on the Western front, 
according to recent woixl received 
by his parents. The ofTIcin! Intima- 
tlon states that both ear drums have 
been ruptured and that he is in 
hospital. Ho cnllHtod In the Canadian 
Army in HMO and went oversells 
with the rank of sergeant the foll­
owing year, Ilecently he had been 
on the l|glitlng front In Holland.
NO LICENCE—FINED 
Michael Ilumbold, Kelowna, was 
lined $5 and costs In city police 
court for failing to have a driver’s 
llccncb.
r. II. Tnton, Glcnmorc, was also 
lined $10 and costs for driving n 
motor vehicle without a motor ve­
hicle licence.
T. L. Kirkpatrick and W, L. Po|>- 
liain, both of S|)okane, were business 
visitors In Kelowna during the 
week, slaying at tlie Royal Anne.
FO R  SA L E
20. acres of gofxl Farm Laud. 5 acres of fully bearing 
Macs and Pears, balance vegetalile and hay. Team of 
horses, cow and all iiUpleuieuts. 5 room bungalow. 4 miles 
froyl town.
$5 , 0 0 0  CASH, Balance terms
/ .




MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
Members of Die Weslbank study 
group otf the University Extension 
course on public speaking have In­
creased to cloven, wlUi groat intor- 
ost shown at tiic meetings. Last 
week, sixs-'ches of tliree minutes 
eacli were given, followed by live 
minutes crilidsm of botli the speak­
er and bis cliairman. Aihong llio 
various subjects cliosen were: 'llireo 
Talks on I^ ast Okanagan History; 
Tlie lled Cross; llchabilUation; St. 
George’s Anglican Church, Found­
ing and Future; Raising Money for 
the Church; Parents and the Child’s 
Allowance; How Authors Choose 
Thglr Hook 'ritles; A 'reaehcr’s 
Uelrding House. New members ure 
welcome to start the course at any 
lime. The next moelin;; will he held 
next week, Wednesday evening, 
at 7.45.
Discuss Incorporation of Rut­
land as Municipality
WILLIAM MacGlLLIVRAY
Malcolm Runacres left his home 
in Westhatik last week for the 
Coast, wlierc he plans tO' Join tlio 
Mcrcliaiit Marine.
Miss Belly Fcnteai underwent a 
tonsilectomy at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital recently.
Who, Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, announced lust 
week, has been appointed Director 
of Agriculture Extension and Dev­
elopment, which will Include res­
ponsibility for the administration of 
the Farmers’ Land Clearing Assist­
ance Act and the Dominion-Provin­
cial Emergency Farm Labor Service.
Edward Tolhursl spent a few days 
in Penticton lust week, returning 
home last wcek-encL
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin, of Westbank, 
left for Band last Friday evening 
to attend the wedding of Florence 
Edith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dean Robinson, to Major Charles 
Edwin Bodkin, R.C.A.M.C., which
WITH THE 
SERVICES
isu m i3uun.ui ju.v.-.i»iu. v^ . •• i*tc. Douglas Pearson, C.I.C., has
toolc place last Saturday, March 10, fin,ishcd his basic training and is 
at 7.00 p.m., In Rundlc Memorial spending his leave visiting his moth- 
United Church. ^ ......— •> r""' rinvc
M O T I C E
cr, Mrs. B. Pearson, for a few days 
this week.
Sgt. Jack Butt, who is stationed at 
the Coast, is spending a few days
. KELOW NA BOY SCOUT ASSOCIATION
A  general meetkig of the Association will be held in the 
BOARD OF TRADE ROOM
FRIDAY, MARCH 23rd, 
at Eight o’clock,
A  proposal for a new plan of operation and administration 
of the Scout Hall will be submitted to the meeting, and 
all those interested in the welfare of the Scout move­
ment, particularly parents of Scouts, are urged t'o attend.
:  ^ E. C. M A IL E , .
' , Hon. Secretary.
leave in Kelowna visiting hi^  wife
A surprise party was given in 
honor ■ of Vernon Hopkins at his 
home at the Creek in Westbank last 
week, when members of the West- l^-u c lu xvun 
bank High School, with Miss Joyce (j.,ughtcr 
Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Cliilord , , ,
Dobbin, gathered for an evening’s Sgt. R, J. Taggart, R.C.A.F., son of 
entertainment and fun. Mrs. H. Taggart, who has just re-
• • • turned from four years overseas, is
George Frazer arrived in West- spending his leave in Kelowna visit- 
bank recently to visit his sister, j^ jg mother.
Mrs. Bert Fenton, whom he had not 
seen for twenty ygars.
« * *
L.A.W. J. Neid, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
has been transferred from Centralia 
to Lachine, Quebec.
Lt. R. D. Brownc-CIayton, P.P.C.
THE ANN U AL MEETING OF THE
F/O Jack Maddock arrived in 
Westbank last week with his wife
and family. He plans to proceed to —  — _ _ . .
the Coast, where he will receive L.I., who has been a patient in 
his discharge, when he expects tp Christie Street Hospital, Toronto, for 
make his home in Westbank. the past few months, is now station-
• • •) ed at Little Mountain Barracks,
Arrangements for' delivery of Vancouver, 
package bees to apiarists in the • . .
Central Okanagan Division of Gnr. Wm. C. Smith has been 
Honey Producers have been com- transferred from Vernon to Vancou- 
pleted, and the bees are expected ver.
at the beginning of next month. „ , , .  . , * _ *  *  T.r
^Permits for sugar are issued this „
"year only to holders of applications R.C.N.S., who is station^ at Ot- 
signed by the secretary of the Divis-’ tawa, will leave today, sday,. ®  ^ fnr hpr .qtatin.n after snendinff eisht
A number of widely dilTcrent sub­
jects were disciuiued at the regular 
montlily meeting of tiie Rutland 
Local, B.C.F.G.A.. in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Marcli 13. 
'r<>plc.s dlscus.scd included Uie use 
of German prisoners of war for or- 
eliard labor, incorporation of Rut­
land as a municipality, rcliabllita- 
llon and otlicr minor subjects. A. L. 
Baldock, the cliairman, ro-oponed 
tlic question of orcliard labor, after 
the reading of tbo minutes of the 
previous meeting by socretary Har­
rison, the subject of German prison­
ers of war liuvlng been discussed 
at tlie previous meeting but not 
settled. J. R. J. Stirling, ^member 
of tlie B.C.F.G.A. executive for the 
Central Okanagan, was present, and 
reported on a discussion of this 
same subject at a Glcnrnoro meet­
ing. Ho pointed out that sources of 
labor would probably be greatly 
curtnUed this season, and the grow­
ers would bo wise to llnd out the 
possibility of obtaining thc.se men, 
the matter being subject to agree­
ment on the part of the Provincial 
Government and the military auth­
orities. After some discussion a res­
olution favoring the use of German 
Ijrisoncrs of war as orchard help, 
providing sources of .free labor 
were not available, was adopted, 
without a dissenting vote.
Appointment of a growers sub­
committee to serve under the dis­
trict Rehabilitation and Reconstruc­
tion Committee, recently Inaugur­
ated in the district, was discussed 
at some Icngthi, the chalrrjan of the 
Local and George Day, chairman of' 
the. Rehabilitation committee, ex­
plaining the purpose of the organ­
ization. A resolution was eventually 
passed approving the appointment 
of such a committee, the personnel 
to be chosen by the executive of 
the Local.
The matter of incorporation of 
the Rutland district was raised by 
A. W. Gray, who reported on the 
activities in Oliver tbward incor­
poration of that district as a “vil­
lage municipality’’. Under this type 
of incorporation a commission of 
three is elected to run the affairs, 
but the village has'only power to 
levy taxes, no power to float loans 
or borrow money except on the one 
year’s taxes. Under this set-up there 
was no chance of the district be­
coming heavily involved in debt. 
The commission would have avail-
COAIS. SUITS i I




Drc.s.sy Coats aiul .Suits in Two and 
Three jiiece sets ............:........... $1 5 . 9 5  $4 7 . 5 0
n O l i i  C C I 7 C  types. Misses, debutants and matrons
in a wide range of sizes $8 . 9 5  ‘“$1 4 . 9 5
including half sizes. Priced.............
SMART COLLECTION OF
EASTER HATS
Fine wool and Fnr Felts-—Plain and 
Novelty Straws— cleverly trimmed—  
bcantifnl Sining colors and timed for
i^aster wear. 
PRICED .... $2 .4 9 $6 . 9 5
BLOUSES
For Your Easter 
Suit
Long and Short 
Sleeves :— Sheers, 
Crepes, Plain and 
Printed. Priced—
$2 .9 5 , $3 . 9 5
BAGS
For any costume— Elegant Fabrics and rich A C  to (|»C A C
leathers— A  bag for every taste. Priced ......
C H I L D R E N ’ S  W E A R  D E P T .
BALCONY FLOOR
A grand collection.of new coats, dresses and suits— Cot Covers— Pram Covers— Cnb
.Sheets, etc. EVERYTHING FOR THE B A B IE S
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L  
P R E V E N T O R IU M
VERNON MILITARY HOSPITAL 
AS CONVALESCENT DE3POT
o e st o p i g g  
days leave visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, Abbott St.
A.B. Basil Charman, who has been 
with the Merchant Marine in the
j  WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st, 7.30 p.m. 
i In the offices of Mr. W, H. H. McDougall
Following reduction in the num- Caribbean Sea for tiie past^fcurt^ 
-bber of troops stationed at Vernon, months, on a tank^, is spending his
“ the B6ard"^^Tr^de^f~th'at-city-is--leaye-at-the^hoi^ of-his-paren>,-^
considering plans to have the Mili- Mrs. W. Charman, Rowcliffe
tary Hospital at Vernon Camp used Avenue, 
as a convalescent depot. The pro­
posal is to be submitted to Ottawa
for consideration.
Fit. Lieut. George Sargenia, R.C. 
AJ*., and Mrs. Sargenia and their 
son, Garry, of Calgary, are spending 
a few-days visiting in Kelowna, at 
the former’s home at Okanagan Mis-
able to spend the amount of taxes 
collected in the district at this time 
by the Provincial Government, plus 
the usual grants to 'municipalities 
from the government from motor 
licences, liquor profits, pari-mutuel 
etc. Several of those present were 
of the opinion that the time was 
ripe for a move in this direction, 
and the executive of the local will 
consider the advisability of asking 
B. C. Bracewell, of the Department 
,of Municipal Affairs, to come to 
Rutland at an early date to address 
a. public meeting on the subject.
After coffee, cake ahd sandwiches lIV V /V X a5
had been served under the capable p m  * 
supervision of “BiU” Quigley, and
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
C H IN E S E  W A R
arrangements completed for a meet­
ing of the local executive to be held 
at the home of A. W. Gray on Sat
F.O. R. Springer, ICG.A.F., retum-
i m n x xi vv vjx jr A  Chinese magazine tells stories
urday evening, March 24, the meet- of sacrifice that stagger the imagm- 
ina adiourned. ation. “Of the total estinaated pop—
- ulation of China.’* it says, “220 mil-
ed to his station at Claresholm on 
Monday afternoon, after spending a 
few idays in Kelowna visiting his 





lA ffit ion S : “
• ; German gasoline production has 
been reduced by the devastating at­
tacks of the R.A.F,, R.C.A.F. and 
U.S.A.A.F. and by the Russian ad­
vance, to less than 20 pCr cent of 
the rate at which it was'running 
before the air offensive against oil 
began last April. *11115 has Umited 
German mobility on all fronts, not 
only in the west but also on the It­
alian front and in defence against 
the Russian offensive.-
■ I ■____ ' « « •_________^___  Il i i. cijra
Mrs. A. F.-Bach returned on Mon- ijon live in Free China, 200’million 
day last from k two weeks visit to Uve under Japanese occupation, and 
■Vancouver. ' 40 million are displaced persons.”
* * • ; ' The minimum number estimated to
A. L. Baldock left'Wednesday for needing relief is 84 million-.^ 
Vancouver to attend the annual figure equivalent to the combined 
meeting of the B. C. Co-operative populations _of Canada," Australia, 
Union as a delegate from the K.G.E. Rel^uni, DehriiafkV France. Greece 
--------------------------- and the Netherlands!
V IC T O R Y  L O A N  War casuadties in CMna over- -the
O P E N S  A P R IL  23
Objective Increased $50 
lions to $1,350,000,000
• 7-year period July, 1937 to June 30, 
1944, totalled 2,802,220 from the 
Army, and at least 182,000 air raid 
casualties. In addition 40,000 “war- 
phans"—children rendered homeless 
Mil- and friendless by the war—are be­
ing cared for by various relief and 
philanthropic associations;
Ilsley has an- 'The only bright spot in the pic-
FOR SALE
Full bearing and planted mostly to Macs, Delicious and 
Romes with some pears and prunes; . The orchard and 
^ufnes—ar.ie - in goodllrepair, .
The 5-room house needs reh 
dvating.
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  this prop­
erty is offered fo r ...............
M c T A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
j>hone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
. Miss Jean Chisholm, Winnipeg, 
ivas a visitor in Kelowna last week, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
Finance Minister xioxcjr x.co . .. -..o... ^ ....... -  *—
nounced the minimum objective for ture is the figure for Japanese cas- 
Canada’s eighth Victory Loan cam- ualties—over two million army cas- 
paign opening April 23, has been ualties, besides 500,000 casualties
C A N A D I A N  C O W  IS  
W O R L D  C H A M P IO N
and renews hope-
goQQ
n e n B iu o u a uuu.uuv & oi co A pure-bred Holstein cow,
I A urn GCTTI rM K NT tteSInSS. S v e n 'S  isrj
I„“ e 1 o S fc o S lo a n  the mini- L A N D  S E T T L E M E N T
mum Objective (rent in d lv id ^ if  C O R  WAR VETERANS “ow » y  S S$675,000,000, an_increase_of $75,000.- f U I i  W A R  ¥.£. 1 |Ow^  ^  ^
Ear SO ywirs o  favorito
UUWy a±*jr  ^ ------ wTeOOnOMQ
_— -- ■. ■ • ~ in the world.on twice-a-day milking.
000 oyer tl^ individual objective for ----—  ' in 365 days, on the farm of the brOTcblaTimd Ssthmatio
the seventh  V ic to ry  Lioan. , T h e  num ber o f  veterans establish- ca p t, R o y  B row n , a t ^ to u ffv ille , conditions. An effective.
Total sales in the seventh Victory under the Veterans’ Land Act qi oqc; ah year round tom^
•vriM - rf nf*is. STYl™ _-i__ •     
ate u u xvu  oxu u. ctL w«a*v****w.«^
-------  —  ----------  ------- —  - Ont., “Peg” produced 31,935 poimds S«»ho8
Loan, excluding conversions, an^ during the present year is to be of milk, containing 1,108 pounds of uun^ ake it to help avoid 
ounted to $1,517,000,000, of wruch increased. The Minister of Veterans butterfat, with an average test of colds—orforrd^/din^ 
$766,000,000 was purchased by indi- Affairs explains that large scale 3.47 per cent butterfat. a »id or as a tonic dSter
viduals. Applications in the sw er^ settlement under the Act had not The previous world record for ’
Victory Loan amounted to 3,300,735. been attempted earlier for several yearly production of milk on twice-
—------------------ - --------  ^ ' reasons. In the first place, neither a-day milking was 29,052 pounds,
IJiV lSr T O  Q I7M O  machinery nor stocks of sea- made by Pontiac Dutchland De-
n i /  W  I W  l  I v  soned lumber existed in quantity. Vries in the herd of Byron Rath,
O C C  V O I T D  D A W O lt I  Q Secondly, it was felt that the.men at Mossley, Ont., in 1934.
l / l ' l '  I w U I v  '1 A lAVIVJLp stiU serving overseas should not be ------------- - -----—— ■
_ _ _ _  placed at a disadvantage in partici- PRICING REGULATIONS ON
It is just amazing what well- gating in the benefits of the AcL USED DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
it‘'coSfs ?o"SdressiS” p^rceS^ to w“ s The Wartime Prices and Tirade pbope 180
Family alse 
Bottio $1JW.




^ o r c  their
(^nationMilkis justgoo</ 
milk from fine herds—con­
veniently evaporated to 
double-richness; with aU the 
food value left in — nothing 
but part of the natural water 
taken out. For cream usM — 
use Carnation undiluted, just 
as it pours from the can. For 
milk uses, add an equal quan­
tity of water.• •
Of cours  ^Carnation has other 
advantages — 5/en7>zed, so that it 
keeps indefinitely in the unopened 
can, homogenized for creamy 
smoothness, and enriched with 
“sunshine” vitamin D. Write ifar 
big, free Cook Book. Address: 
Carnation Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C
Your Nyal Drug Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
We Deliver
h a s 'w i o  rations governing the of used ,
it iS^v\e e^tion lishment principaUy to veterans dis- household appll^CM, effective im- I 
ft* tho^ *thrf,otit r>f thpir man taking abled as a result of active service, mediately, ^ les of the iollowi^ 
heTdle Secuf to others only where they had types of appliances are apcted_by 
them all 4  ^may been confronted with exceptional a senes of ordere: domestic sewinglation as to whether the soap is go- , , . ^ machines, domestic electnc-powerCding to scent up all the foodstuffs, ememnstances. ^ ; ’ , , _ ------  ^ —
j'v' '
Wanted! Men and 
Women W ho Are
adually Chang- onerat^ refrigerators domesItJc Hard O f Hearing 
cocoa reauy win Duirsit mexx x»*owx- ..w.....—  —.. machinery ^ d  stoves, ranges and other cooking _
ings and go all over the place—at budding materials will be^ayailable h<-ntine emiioment. domesUc mg test. I£_you_ are temppraruy
circum i . — t — --------- --- *__
..........- - , .X X* • __ J It washirxg machines, e le c tn c  and gasor whether the soup crystals and the The situation is gr m c perated . tJi 
ll ll b their m or ing, however. Farm and mn^ e.ca i jL'ULu  xccujtj^  AiA.kJ xou -— -------- - - " " ' ,------- ..Vi svoveSi ra g s ana ouicx  ^v * ,,,,,, .m-i-n.
i l l l c e - i i l i l l . v il l ea ti g quip , ti in L  
any rate p len ty  o f p eop le  le a v e  ou t in  fa ir ly  la rge  quantities d u rin g  the e lectric  vacuum  cleaners and rad ios deafened, bothered  b y  « n ^ n g ,  buz 
the nam e o f  the m an ’s unit, and sp ring  ,and sum m er m onths o f  1945. g^d tubes. T h e  sale o f  used m usical z in g  head noises due to  h a r d e n s  
alm ost as m an y  g o  the lim it  and A lso  a substantial num ber o f  v e t -  instrum ents is a lso  regu la ted  b y  o r  c o a ^ la te d  w a x  (c e n ^ r a ^  
fo rg e t to  pu t on his s e rv ice  n u m b er erans w h o  h ave  seen se rv ic e  in  a these orders. th e  A u rin e  H om e M em od  test that
T h e  C a n a d i a n  I l H i T E D  A l l i e d  R e l i e f  F u n d
A joint ord.nUation ot the Beljtian War Belief Fund, Canada- 
Franco Relations Committee, Canadian yUd_to_ Russia^ Cana-tr e it i i a i^ incc v.» uu u.i ... 
dian Friends o f Luxembourg, ChineM W ar Relief i  und, Caecho. 
Slovakia War Charities Fund. Danish Relief Fund. Greek War Relief Fund,'Netherlands Relief Fund, Norwenian Relief Fund, 
tinited Polish Relief Fund, Yugoslav Belief Fund.
HBADQUARTEBS -  130 QUEEN STREET, OTTAWA
WiIIIamM.Blrk5,lLD.,ChofmKin Hon.ThomasVIen,K.C,V7ee-C/io/nnon lowranca J. Burpee, Esq., Sacretory-Traotoror 
Regtsfered vndor the War CharlHaa Ad Deportmenl of Notional War Servlcai
However, the age of miracles is theatre of actual war have been or Dealers are required to tag all so many say has enaoieu mem xo
not over. *rhese letters and parcels are being discharged to civil life in uggd household appliances and mus- hear well again. You must hear
usually do reach their destination, Canada.Their number may increase ical instruments offered for Sale. The better after making this Simple test
though not for a while. The Post rapidly during the coming year. ., tag must show whether or not the or you get your mon^ back at
Office officials must first. contact jt has thus been decided to auth- article offered for sale is rebuilt and once. For sale at all good druggists.
the sender—if his address is given orize the establishment of veterans the proposed sale price. , -----—  ^  ^ — -
as it should be—then wait for a in greater numbers, but much of ---------------------- --- A  Touch-Up For Insect Screens
reply, and then wait for another tjie acreage which the Director of Worn Spot In Floor Do your screens make dark
--------  the 'Veterans’ Land Act has acquir- To piake a patch of worn floor streaks on your window sills? Give
J *Y1 '^ *11 ,, I ■'I .1 af^  TlPQl'YnQlY X L ^ m TW0 1 CSi*convoy. t xo piaxe a paicu ox woxu xx ox streas--------.-------------------There is the woman who sits up ed will still be held in reserve for match the rest of the v ^ ish  again, them a good scrubbing vnth moi^
nights knitting a sweater for her the men who are still overseas. sand,paper the worn spot w  jRRhe it tened scounng powder ^ d  a stiff
son. When it is finished she wraps . -___ smooth and clean. Wipe off the du^ brush. Rinse well and allow to dry.
it in the first piece of paper that Mrs. A. C. Owen, Vancouver, who Varnish the spot, ®
comes to hand, a pretty fiimsy is visiting friends in Kelowna, is a an. ? l
piece probably. Then she addresses guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. ward the edges. At edg^, ap- the job outdoors on, a cloudy 
^ f x -------  ^ ply the varnish very thinly, brush- Then apply a coat of two i^rts top?+ orr/4‘ nncfc if Clnnn it comes in __________ ^ ^ ------ P^  mi ii x  UL u , ljxl*ox*- ’m  l   uuciu ux LWL^  wvrtx
violent contact'with the comer , of Miss Doris Shannon, Saskatoon, ing it over, the old ' QuaUty ^  ^™n®^n^Ui™tine
a well-packed box. The wrapper is a visitor in Kelowna this week; Imseed
* f S e s f "  That  ^pamef doel »^ «g' t^ered at the Royal Anne. S^t dries, sandpaper Cn^sl';'^ that can b^ e- wiped on
of the “ Tj „x . Mrs W T Mann Ver- it lightly to cut into the gloss. *rhe with a clean rag. Use a dry brush
"°So’'T r L  clearli o? print full ad- non, were iSs'oLih^'Royal’iJme Anal coat, of course, should hot be to clear-’blobs” of
d rS  r^Mock l^ttersf Pack par- Hotel during the week-end. sandpapered_________ ___
in^Ltmral layers of heavy paper and Lieut. J. ,L. Cubing, 'Vernen, Wife: “Don’t worry,'it’s not ours.
M e f S T r i h  1 borrowed it from next door.”
TH U RSD A Y, MAUCII 13, 1M5




Classified Advertisements W M  p S ) N ™
iweiity-li»t word*, filly ctiil*: *ddl- 
llonal woid* ime cciil e»ch.
I I  Copy U •ocoii»inu»i«d by ;ii*u or « cwmiiii 
U paid wilbiii two wceW* (lotn data ol 
M*ti«, a ducount ol twenly-fiv* cciiU 
will be made. I'bu* a tweiity-liva word 
adycrtiaeiiiciit accompanied by ca*h or 
Jmid within two wc«l<* coat# Iwcnly-Oea
cent*. ,
Minimum ebame, 35c.
When II I* dcflred that rcplie* be addreaacd 
to •  box At 'I'be Courier Oifice, xo »a4i 
ttouel charge oi ten cenU U iiixae.
F O R  R E N T
Lieut. Gcoikc I'utciHDii. oon «>f 
"Jock” PuterBon. formerly of Kasl 
Kolownn. now of Sidney, Viincouver 
iMland, la now reporlc'il tx> bo u 
,l>rlsoner uf war In Milan, Italy. 
Lieut. Paterson wan with tho llrlt-
More About
V E G E T A B L E
M E N ’S
From PaKO 1, Column 0
ni. jm rn xrr.c   ^ ^
ish purutvoop force whlcli, b«foic which had paid well In the
the invasion of Italy,, nddea ino j^ jr. Wlllclmion stat-
W A N T E D
Foil BALE — Vernoa Brick wmITile Co.—Good stoclc of cement
now on hand. Urick avullablo at 'la l it rai d tb Jl^m^uJ'vcarV'
$20. per M; 4" drain tile 7c per foot, coubI and tjuccecded in blow- increascxl ncrcatjt
(T heavy service pipe JO long.
Various, types of Hue lining. Also 
fire brick and building tile. Llmo 
and prepared mortar also on hand.
Call at yard or drop u line to 300 
tith Street, Vernon, U.C. 34-3-c
ing Up several hnp<jrtant bridges In 
Uio Boutli of Italy. He was not able 
to get back to tho rescuing slUps, 
but it was thought tliat be was 
loose. Apparently, however, he has 
since been captured. '
En g l is h  w id o w  wiui boy fivewould like comfortable accom­
modation with family, or small cot­
tage, Would help with household 
duties. Apply Box 103, Kelowna 
Courier. i 33-3p
WANTED TO BUY—Combinationshotgun and rifle. Rifle must 
be larger than .22 calibre, Apply 
Box 102, Kelowna Courier. 33-2p
ILL PAY CASH for small bun­
galow, modern, with fruit trees 
and garden, around Kelowna, by 
July. What liuvc you? Lovitt, 737 
King Street, Regina, Sask. _33-2p
Fin AND CEDAR POSTS, POLES, Pilings, all sizes. Quote prices 
P.O.B. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment. Nlcdcrmeyer - Martin Co., 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
20-7C
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Mil. AND MRS, JACK RYDERand family wish to thank 
friends, relatives and neighbors, and 
all those who so generously con­
tributed furniture, clothes and mon­
ey to help re-establish them fol­
lowing the lire Which destroyed 
their home. Also those who cared 
for the children and W. Moebes, 
Mrs. James Graham and the Kel­
owna Courier. 34-1-p
II. ANcTmIIS. WILSON VANI-
DOUR and family wish to sin-, 
ccrcly thank their many kind 
friends .and neighbors for their ex­
pressions of sympathy in the loss 
of their dear son and brother, Fred, 
overseas. 34-1-p
T E N D E R S
arc Invited for the painting 
(2 coats) of all exterior wood­
work, Including roof of my 
house lit Eakt Kelowna. Faint 
to bo supplied by owner. Tlio 
lowest or any tender nbt nec­
essarily accepted.
Furtlior' particulars from 
Major C. R. Held, No. XI Dis­
trict Depot, Vancouver, 33-2c
n iE  CORPORATION OF THE 
CIlTf OF KELOWNA
Wa n t e d —Shot guns, so-so riiics, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- 
Ing Goods arid Stationery- 52-tfc
W ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shbp, phone 107.
45-tfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
T E N D E R S
CARD PARTY, Legion Hall, Mon­day, March 19, at 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes for bridge and 500, also a 
door prize. Admission 35c. 34-1-c
N O T IC E
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
WANTED—See U8 before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Fumlturo Co. Ltd. 50-Mc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
Fu r  w o r k —Prompt and cffiolcntilcpairs and alterations to furs 
and fur coats. Reasonable prices. 
E. Malfet, 1*75 Bernard Avo 32-5p
OUR “Scml-FInlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family • wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, ’The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 33-tfc
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. Zweeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. ^
T'HE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—Water Bailiff for Irri­gation System at Ellison, B.C.Term of employment, 5 months.
Apply P. O. Box 458, Vernon, B.C., 
stating experience and qualifica­
tions. 34-2-c
WAN’TED — Immediately, exper­ienced cook, general, white, for family of four, in electrically equip­
ped home. Sleep in. Phone 720L
34-1-p
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Wa n t e d  to  r e n t  or  b u y —‘Man’s bicycle. Will rent- for MAIL ORDER ONLY
HTE can fix It!—Radios, Washing 
f f  Machines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at ycnir 
.service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR’TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures .printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
« ■ AVXO&A i9 »» - ww —  — -any-period^Reply,-stating-^price_!ot_Reprints,_3c_each
rental, Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. . tf-P
F O R  S A L E
Fo r  SALE-^Roll top d^k, small adding machine and sundry of­
fice equipment. F. L. ■ Gorse, 205 
—Patterson-Aver-;----- ------— — J4-l-p-
FOR s a l e  — 18 Jersey Cows at your, own price.. Most of .them 
young and pure bred, but will be 
sold as grades. All in splendid shape.
No T.B., No Abortion, Healthy lad­
ders. Auction .Sale, ^March ;22nd,—
Farm of D. W. Spice, T mile East of 
Vernon. • 34rl-c
Fo r  s a l e  — Newly built 3-roomhouse with bath room. Hot quite . 
completed. Close in.' Price $1,975.
Owner leaving town. Apply Box 
181, Kelowna Courier. 32-tf
Fo r  s a le—Turkey poults. Ordersaccepted lor “Broad Breasted 
Bronze” Poults. These are excep­
tional high grade birds from one of 
the ? best flocks in B.C. Write for 
turkey folder and prices today.
Woodward Stores Ltd., Vancouver,
B.C. . 32;4c
Fo r  SALE—Government approvedNew Hampshire chicks. 100,$15.00; 50, $8.00; 25, $4.00; Fuhr’s .
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O.
BOX 114, Vernon, B.C., (R.O.P.
Breeder). ________  32-llp




C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
romer Berna^ Ave. and Bertram St,'^
^ i s  Society is- a' branch of The 
Mother , Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist,' In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services:: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday Sch6oL''9.45 ain.; .first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing _8i::p.m.v_Reatog Bopm  ^ PP??^  
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to fi p.m<
T H E  U N iT E D  C H U R C H  
' OF  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St. and 
* Bernard Avenue..
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—E. B. BEATTIE.
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 
11 a.m. “THE CHRIS'TIAN CHURCH 
IS NOT APOLOGETIC”
7.30 p.m. “A REMARKABLE LES­
SON from JESUS EXPERI-.
. ENCE” .
ed that ill view otf increased acreage 
in lonialoea last year more were 
offered tiian could bo marketed and 
Hint canners will want tho produc­
tion cut down tills year. Ho said 
Unit llie carrot crop might Justify an 
Incix’aso in production but tliat Unit 
vogelablo slmuld only bo planned 
uiMJii'Xor a late inurket and ho urged 
for Just an average acreage of on­
ions and other vegetables.
“Tile conditions which existed be­
fore tho war arc with us today”, tlio 
MarkoUng Board official said. He 
added Uiut tills may be tlio last year 
of dehydration as there is nothing 
to indicate it will bo of value after 
tho war, but modified tiie statement 
sllglitly by adding that hero in the 
Valley a certain tonnage may' bo 
maintained. Mention was made that 
11 per cent greuter production of 
tomatoes and tomato juice was pro­
cessed than was required last year.
Mr. Wilkinson, speaking (jf sornl- 
ripc and maturc-green tomatoes, 
said that much greater care will 
have to be taken in selling the pro­
duct and stressed the Importance of 
tho grower determining those for 
shipment according to the spring
______________  in the tomato which should be test-'
FOR ADDITION TO FIRE HALL ed before being picked.
____ _ Bean growers In the Valley arc
Tenders will be received by tho being paid the,highest price in Can- 
undersigned up to noon on Mon- ada, according to Mr. Wilkinson, 
dav Anrll 9th. 1945, for the erec- who said that this does not apply to 
tion of an addition to the Kelowna peas and corn. The onion crop was 
Firo Hall which suffered this year owing
For Intomation in reference to to importation from the which 
1 cnr>r*ifip*iflnnR noolv to flooded the market and lasted until 
FrnH rT e  ^ e  Hall the end of August. Late potatoes
Streer ^  vegetable requested this
The lowest or any tender not ^
necessarily accepted. Officers Rc-elccted
G. H. DUNN, All officers were unanimously re-
City Clerk, turned, including W. M. Marshall, 
Kelowna, B.C. president, Rutland; M. Johnson,
February 27th, 1945. 82-3c Benvoulin; W. Bulman, Ellison; I.
_ _________  _______________-—  Yamoaka, Rutland, and J. F. Mun-
I  A A /PT* secretary, Benvoulin.
I . A lnlJ Two motions were passed during
____ _ the meeting. W. Haihill requested
Notipe Of J^ontlon^to Apply to
_____  see that personal property tax for
In the Land Recording District of school purposes be administered, in 
Osovoos Division of Yale District a more equitable manner than at 
tn fhp North of the Nor- present obtains. This motion passed 
?herl? bouV^^^^ but it was felt by some delegates to
lueiiy uuuiiua ^ -be out of place at a meeting of the
°TAKe” NOTICE that Harry T. vegetable growers and discussion 
Mitchell of Kelowna. British Col- concerning it took up considerable 
TUTprrhant intends to apply during the meeting. However,
for a le^ fse <If the following lanJ: Mr. ho^
Commencing at a post and being many, people werenotmakinghon- 
at a ^ to t  on the shore of Okana- est returns, regarding the personal
"’"Metho'^ d of collecting dues for the 
Lot Six (6) Block 22, Map 1806, Vegetable Growers’ organization has 
Lot S . f -vaip District* been found unsatisfactory, as there
■e + 'M'nrfVi pIpvpii d0£T66s HOt. having paid dues. As a result of
?„d* “ e X S v e ?  S S r  w S  discussion regarding this.,a motion, 
^S-11 orwi Aorniipi to the West tyhich passed, was proposed by J.(N11-27’W) and paraUel to ^  the Vegetable Growers
w o  a S  five t S s  ask the Marketing Board to collect
“ gis'rteermore-or^less-to-a-POin^lLmen^^^^
six hundred and sixty seven and her and act as an agency lor co
? “ ? r£ r o l ' 'S ‘N o r t jw ifc o m S‘^?^M ?L 4i?%? SSnre du“ S S  ‘ot'r report, which showed a net 
Of said lot Six (6) , then e balance of $38.71, and was approved.
SIX hundred X600) feet renamed auditor for 1945
^venty-five (  ^ _  . ., and made a request that the flnan-
2?® ^^^*p?,th plovpn decrees he moved to DecemberSix (6) ; thence south ^even ^  | gj instead of the end of November 
-and— twenty>seven minutes— has bpgtr-itr-the-Dast— ^NoTno--
(Sll-27^) t t o ™  made in th iT S^d .two and five tenths feet (122.5) less president W M. Marshall,
to the pomt of gave^fs r e S '  sh!;wfe that ten
containing one a /ifiS) more meetings had been held during thehundredth's of an acre (h65)^^re vegetable deals haying
or less. The said _  j, been discussed at all gatherings.
F ^ ^  ----  matter of an understudy for
the 28th day Mr. Wilkinson should he go off the
r. . .  32 4c Three-Grower. Board was consider-Dated February 28th, 1945 32 4c length, but, in view of the fact
HOT CHOCOLATE 
AND SOUP FOR 
RUTLAND SCHOOL
Red Cross Drive Nears $2,500 
Objective
The serving of hot soup and hot 
chocolate on alternate days to pupils 
of tlio Rutland Scliool is commen­
cing this week. Delays in getting tlie 
necessary facilities constructed pre­
vented an earlier start on this plan 
which had been decided upon by 
the School Board some montlis ago. 
Mrs. Peggy Claxlon is to be in 
charge of the serving, which will 
augment the lunches brouglit by the 
children. The school music room 
and tho girls’ basement play room 
will ho used for tlio purpose, a part 
of llie wall between tho two rooms 
liuving been taken out, forming a 
big double room. Tables and benches 
are provided for the children to sit 
at while eating their lunch. Six 
pupils will be selected each day to
assist with the serving.'' * • •
Mrs. H. W. Arbucklo, Girl Guide 
Commissioner of Kelowna and dis­
trict, visited the local Brownies and 
Guides on Tuesday of last week, in­
specting the Brownies in the after­
noon and the Girl Guides in tho 
evening. Tho Commissioner also In­
vested a number of Brownies and 
Guides and iircsonlcd badges. The 
local Brownie Pack is under the 
charge of Miss Mary Block, assis­
ted by Miss Audrey Edwards. The 
Girl Guide Captain is Miss Dodlo 
Spears, and her assistant is Miss 
Ada Anderson. The Guides served 
refreshments at the close of their 
evening meeting, in the music room 
at the school. » ♦ •
Ronald Stanford, who has been 
staying'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Duhean for several years 
past, left recently for Vancouver, 
where he will stay at the home of 
an aunt, pending return to the Old 
Country.
Paul Schneider has purchased 
from Mrs. A. W. Gray the nine acre 
lot immediately adjoining his or­
chard on the bench.0  ^ m
The Anglican Guild met at the 
home of Mrs. W. T. Kidney on Tues­
day of last week, for their regular 
monthly business meeting. Most of 
the afternoon was taken up with 
sewing, and tentative plans for a 
bazaar were discussed. The hostess 
served refreshments to the members 
at the close of the meeting.
Richard Schneider, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Schneider, is home con­
valescing after an appendix oper­
ation. Ken Ellergot, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Ellergot, Is a patient in 
the Hospital, suffering from ’flu.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Duncan held a surprise party and 
housewarming at' their new home 
on ’Tuesday evening of last week, 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent.
Miss Barbara Bird, of South Slo-
R U T L A N D  N A M E S  
C O M M IT T E E  F O R  
P O S T -W A R  P L A N S
Need Felt for Resident Den­
tist and Restaurant
A inecUng uf rcprceenlativo Rut­
land rcaldenls was licld at tlie iioinc 
of D. H. Campbell on Thursday ev­
ening, Mai cli 8. to licar C. C. Kelley, 
of Kelowna, outline the work of the 
relmbllltal,lon and post-war plann­
ing committees tliat are being set 
up In llie vurlonii communities, un­
der tho Bupcrvluloin of the Bureau 
of Po.st-War llelnibllltation and Itc- 
coristructlon at Victoria, wliicli lias 
ten regional plminiiig areas in tho 
province.
Tlio objective is to explore tho 
lios.slhllitlcs of new cntcrpri.sos, cin- 
'ploymcnt prospects and local busi- 
iicHH opporlunltics for tlie po.it-war 
jicrlod in cacli community; tlie Idea 
being to follow Uie democratic 
principle of planning for tlie post­
war period from tlie ground up, 
rallier than from the top down, tho 
people in cacli district being asked 
to plan for their own community 
and to prcsent suggestions to the Re­
gional Advisory (boanmittcc. Chuir- 
ninn of tlie Okanagan Region is F. E. 
Little, Government Agent at Ver­
non. Mr. Kelley is the official In 
charge of public relations. Accom- 
paying Mr. Kelley was H. W. Stev­
ens, Public Works cnklncer, who is 
also a member of the Advisory 
Committee.
After a general discussion the 
meeting appointed a community 
committee consisting of George Day, 
George Craig. D. H. Campbell, B. 
Heitzman and Fred Wostradowski. 
George Day agreed toi act as chair­
man and D. H. Campbell as secre­
tary. Sub-commlttces will be ap­
pointed later to investigate various 
angles of rehabilitation.
In considering tho possibilities for 
new business ventures' In Rutland, 
the group were in fairly complete 
agreement tjiat a resident dentist 
would be a much-needed asset, and 
that a restaurant was also likely 
to succeed. Several other local re­
quirements were also discussed. 
Present at the meeting, in addition 
to those put on the committee, were 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, Earl Hardie, A. W. 
Gray, A. L.' Baldock and E. Mug- ‘ 
ford.
’ In  this vital stage o f  the W a r  
the R ed  C ro ss  w ill need  all the  
help  w e  can possibly  g ive.
+
L E T  U S A L L  H E L P  T O  T H E  
M A X IM U M  O F O U R  A B IL IT Y
GORDON'S GROCERY
-Phone 30-
T H E  F I N E S T  L A S T S  L O N G E R
RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Fo r  s a l e —B.O j . sired Rhode Is­land Red chicks. Dams of all sires 
have R.O.P. production of 250 eggs 
or better. ’This is the breeding l am 
sending to the West Indies for im­
provement of stock there. Day old 
chicks, $16.00 per 100. Started chicks 
available. Write or phone for prices. 
R. Grant ’Thomson, Box 457, Arm- 
strong, B'.C. _________ 31-4c
Re a d  h o w  O’THEBS succeed with poultry. Practical writers 
solve your problems every, month in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
ited by poultrymen. 1 year $1.00; 
3 years $2.00; 5 years ^.00. Send 
money order to Canada Poultry- 
*man. New Westminster, B.C. 29tfc
Ba b y  ch ick s—New Hampshire,approved and blood tested stock, 
good utility stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Sexed 
cockerels $6.00 per 100. Order well 
ahead. Gilley Ave. Hatchery, John 
Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave., N6w 
Westminster, B.C. 29-8p
Ch ic k s  of quality and vigor —New Hampshire, S. C. W. Leg­horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
hlood-tested stock. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
Ucton, B.C. 27-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for insulation and laying under carpets 
arid linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active ’Trad­ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 28-tfc
r*OR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral De.signs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
■’efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
••Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School (clastes 
for all). Adults welcomed— 
A large Bible Class. Bring, 
your children with you. 
11.00 a.m.—Miss Renata Siemens.' 
(Returned Missionary from. 
Kenya Colony, British East, 
Africa.)
750 pan.-Evangelistic.
ATTEND A LIVE PROGRES­
SIVE CHURCH
that should he do so, and some one 
else should be appointed from an­
other district, an understudy would 
be of no benefit unless he should 
get the appointment, the matter was 
dropped.
, Wages For Wives 
Feeling was expressed during the 
meeting that a farmer is not on a 
parity wjth industry and it was felt 
this needed redress and that the far­
mer should not be left out in the 
cold. One delegate wanted the Vege-- 
table Board to take up the matter 
of a farmer being allowed exemp­
tion for wages for hiS wife. Mr.
•Wilkinson explained to the group 
that if a farmer’s wife works at 
labor outside the house he may 
claim $660 exemption for her wages, 
the same as is allowed for married 
men whose wives work outside the 
home and for whom they may claim 
exemption.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
i  i  m x m  .wMQmyBMK
■tal^e^ Soother «»infortt M d qu lck ljM ^ ^
on . . . 
Qnality 
Meats
e a t  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  




Phone 320 — Free ‘Delivery
Plan your Sprins planting 
now with Buckerfiald’s 
Better Seedp—grown In 
B.C. for B.C. condilloni. 
For free, valuable. 64- 
page catalogue, call at or 
write our nearest branch, 
or to:
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
S50 Terminal Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers are 
celebrating their silver wedding an­
niversary on Thursday, March 15. 
They were married in Haarlem,. 
Holland, leaving the same year for 
the United States, where they resid­
ed for a year. They came to Canada 
in 1921, when they bought the fruit 
ranch which Mr. Kuipers is novv 
operating.
According to the latest reports, 
the Red Cross drive is meeting with 
a ready response. Those collectors 
who have completed their canvass 
report donations increased over last 
year. It is expected that by the end 
of the week the Mission will be well 
over the top of its objective.
Miss Barbara Baillie arrived in 
the Mission last week to spend her 
two weeks holiday with her mother, 
Mrs. Hiune. 1. ' B • •
Mrs. H. A. Willis and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ulrich Mignon, are leav­
ing for California at the end of the 
week. • • •
Dick Hall returned from Vancou­
ver at the beginning of the week.
PENTICTON COUNCIL FILES
RESOLUTION ON JAPS
A resolution from the Kelowna 
Board of ’Trade asking for the re­
patriation of all Japanese, who shall 
bo allowed to take back with them 
any assets which 'they jnay have 
in Canada, has been received and 
filed by the Penticton Council.
can, was a recent visitor S; the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. W. F. Schell.
The Rutland Red Cross, drive is 
making very good progress, accor­
ding to latest reports from F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, the local chairman. ’The 
objective of $2,500 has been almost 
attained, and indications are that 
-when—the—canvass—is—complete the_ 
district will go well over the top.
Rutland and Lumby basketball 
teams competed on the Rutland 
Community Hall floor ori Friday 
evening,  ^Mairch 9, the Lumby girls 
team winning the opener by 35 to 
18. The Rutland boys avenged this 
defeat by taking the visiting Lumby 
boys into camp by 'a score of 36 to 
18. After the game, local girl  ^ ser­
ved refreshments to the players, 
and arrangements were made to 
play return games at Lumby later 
in the month.
On Tuesday afternoon of last 
week, a special meeting of the Rut­
land Local, B.C.F;G.A, was held in 
the Commuriity Hall 'to hear ad­
dresses by Dr. James Marshall, of 
Vernon, Dr. H. R. McLarty, of Sum- 
merland, and Ben Hoy, of Kelowna. 
Between 90 and 100 growers were 
in attendance, and' A. ,.L. Baldock 
occupied the chair and introduced 
the various speakers. There was a 
considerable discussion of the pos­
sibility of obtaining German prison­
ers of war as laborers in the busy 
season. Dr. Marshall gave an inform­
ative talk on codling irioth control, 
and show some interesting films on 
* proper spraying methods. Dr. Mc­
Larty spoke on mildew, and Ben 
Hoy on San Jose scale and blister 
mite. Ben Hoy stated that classes 
in proper spraying methods might 
be formed for 1946, if enough grow­
ers were interested in the project. 
A hearty vote: of thanks was extend­
ed to the speakers, and also to the 
Pro-Rec organization for giving up 
their afternoon at ttie hall for the 
growers’ meeting. At the suggestion 
of Dr. Marshall, the Local is plan­
ning to send in a request to the 
Department of Agriculture for films 
to show at the local meetings.• 0 0 .
Sgt. J. G. Irvine, R.C.A.F., of Cal­
gary, Alta., has been spending a 
furlough in the district, visiting his 
wife and baby son, who reside with 
Mrs. Irvine’s sister, Mrs. G. A. Far­
rell.
Nick Husch, son of Joe Husch, ,is 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
suffering from appendicitis. ^
F O R M E R  R E S ID E N T  
D I E S A T C ^ T
A former Kelowna resident, Ara­
bella Jane, wife of Frank R.'Davis, 
3650 'West Third Avenue, died in 
Vancouver on, Friday, March 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis resided on Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, for a number of 
years and about four years ago left 
for Vancouver.
In addition to Mr. Davis, there 
are surviving one son, Robert, of 
Calgary, and three daughters, Grace 
L. and Zeta J. Davis and Mrs. R. J. 
O’Brien, all of Vancouver. Interment 
took place in the Lawn section. 
Mountain View Cemetery, Vancou-
Orders for the week ending March 
24: -
The Troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, March 
19, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uni­
form.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
Considerable progress is being 
made with badge work these days 
and a large number of t^ts have 
been passed. Second H. Fitzpatrick 
and P.L. Lome Monford completed
'theii'-FirsIrClass^mapping-tests-and- 
the Artist badge test last week, 
while Scouts Eddie Schneider com­
pleted 'his Second Class on Mon­
day. Recruits Peter Sieben. Laur­
ence Raschke, Frank Bnammett, 
Lyle Shunter and Delmar Sauer all 
have passed their Tenderfoot tests’ 
and will be invested shortly. Sev- 
erai Scouts are ‘close to coiripleting
never knew a cream could do so much
"I don’t mind admitting it. I was skeptical. I just couldn’t bring 
myself to believe that a cream could make me, or anyone( 
actually look yoomger. But I w;as wrong! Helena Uubinatein’a 
Estrogenic Hormone Cream has brought new beauty 
to my complexion by retarding the effect of aging!” ,
Helena Rubinstein’s Estrogenic Horaioiie Cream
~Helena~Rubin8teinpha'ving convinced“herself-of-the-value o f-——-
hormones, as an important aid to beauty, presents her Estrogenic 
Hormone Cream; Its formula has been compounded under the close, 
personal supervision of this great beauty authority,and contains ,
' estrogenic hormones—the equivalent of a substance, plentiful in tlie 
young, hilt which decreases with.the .years. Result? A scientific 
preparation that will help you achieve beauty for your skin by 
retarding the effects of aging. 30-Night Supply.
their First Class, signalling being 
the sticker with most.
One new recruit, Doug Strana- 
ghari, and one former member, 
James Tovilla, joined the ’Troop on 
Monday, and both were posted to 
the Beaver Patrol,:^ —r;---------------
A meeting of the Coi^t of Honor 
is to be held at the home of the 
Scoutmaster on Thursday evening, 
March 15, to make plans for the 
annual Easter week-end camp. 
Bertram Chichester has agreed to 
go out with us for this trip, and 
the boys are looking forward to the 
outing, which gives many of them 
a chance to .pass their outdoor tests 
such as cooking, tracking, fire light­
ing, etc. 1• ♦ • .
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes ............................ '■...  1,694
Seals ................................... 1,505
Eagles .....:...........  .......,
Beavers .............................  1.054
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
—;~D R U G S -an d  S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.Gi
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen oyer 
. C K Q V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m. ^
O N L Y  N E W T O W N S  
B E IN G  S H IP P E D
The 177 cars of apples which niov- 
ed out of the Valley duoring the past 
week were principally Newtowns. 
A few rag end of McIntosh were 
included, but about ninety per cent 
of the shipments were Newtowns. 
After a dragging March .opening, 
this variety has picked up' and, if 
the present movement continues, it 
is probable that this variety will 
be cleaned sufficiently to open Wine- 
saps in about two weeks.
Onions are very draggy and all 
root crops are' movipg slowly with 
the exception of carrots, which have 
shown a little life.
Car shipments for the week com­
mencing March 5th were on con­
secutive days 12, 12, 38, 13, 19, 28. 
Total, 122. In addition, 9 cars were 
shipped out of destination storage 
and 26 moved on Monday and an­
other 20 on Tuesday of this week, 
to bring the total shipmerits for the 
year to 13,252 cars. At the compar­
able date last year, 6,9()2 cars had 
been shipped, while in the previous 





' * NOW TOTAL 238
_.Eighty-four prisoners of war re­
turned to Canada recently on the 
repatriation ship Qripsholm. They 
brought to 238 the number of Can­
adian servicemen thus far exchang­
ed for enemy prisoners of war.
ver.
G. E. Hayward, Edmonton, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, reg­
istered at the Royal Anne.
0 0 0
A. C. Patterson, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for .several 
days last week.
B IR T H S
LIND—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, March 8, 
1945, to ' Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar 
Lind, Rutland, a daughter.
SPRINGER—At the Kelowna (gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, March 
8, 1945, to F/O and Mrs. Ro.bert
Springerr^Kelowna, a-daughter—
SENGER—At the Kelo-wna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, March 9, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs; Louis 
Senger, East Kelowna, a daughter.
CLEMENTS—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, March 
10, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clements, Peachland, a son.
DOMBROWSKI—At .the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, 
March' 13, 1945, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Rudolph Dombrowski, a son.
A V E R A G E  
S A V IN G S  D E P O S IT  
S H O W S  IN C R E A S E
Savings Bank Accounts In­
crease $67 Average in 1944
The average savings accoimt in 
thp Canadian chartered banks is 
slightly over $488, according to a 
break-down of their deposits by the 
banks to the Mihister of Finance 
as at October 31, 1944. The figure 
shows an increase of about $67 over 
the same date in 1943, despite, the 
floating during the preceding twelve 
months'* of the two largest Victory 
Loans in Canadian history to that 
date
More Savings Accounts
The total number oif savings de­
posits in the banks was a,little over 
five miUipns compared with 4.6 mil­
lions the year before. Almost one 
third of the total sayings deposits 
are in accouhts of $1,000 or less, 
while more than a third are in ac­
counts between $1,00() and $5,000. 
Thus more than two-thirds of ? the 
total savings deposits are ‘ in ac­
counts of $5,000 or less.
Assuming there were 3,100 branch 
banks in Canada on the date of the 
return, the ayerage branch had 1,643 
savings accounts representing $802,- 
871. .There were about 431,000 more 
savings accounts in all the banks 
than the year before.
Demand Deposits $2.1 Billions ' ’ 
Demand depositors on the date of 
the return totalled 759,500, repre­
senting over $2.1 billions, or an av­
erage of ,^823. Thus, while there 
are more than six times as many 
savings depositors as demand, toe 
average demand accoimt is about 
six times the size of toe average 
savings account.
Proportion to Total 
While total savings deposits con­
tinue larger than demand deposits 
in both number and amount, the 
situation has sho'wn a change during 
“the war years. Tn 1939, for example, 
total demand deposit accounts rep­
resented about one third of the total 
deposits in the banks, but in 1944 
•they had risen to almost 46% of the 
total. The proportion of savings 
deposits to the total fell from about 
(36% to o4%. Demand deposits, to 
a considerable extent, represent the 
deposits of business concerns, sav­
ings accounts those of individuals. 
In' the five years from 1939 to 1944, 
while savings deposits rose^45%, 






of 'Vancouver, will, be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E
Kelowna on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  
March 21
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuritic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe, a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart 
of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant. _
' You need only 2 tablespoonsfm 
two tones a day. Often -within 48hours—sometimes: overnight—splen­
did results are obtained. If the pams 
are riot quickly relieved and if you 
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip­
tion wiU cost you notoing to try. 
Your money refunded if it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.2D‘*oC
LONDON — Children’s Clothing 
Exchanges had not been long in ex* 
isterice before the need to adapt 
them for rural districts was realized. 
Village women found it next to ^  
possible to coriie into the towns with 
their children, and the idea of set­
ting up small. staUc Exchanges-in-IIIIB -------- «
villages themselves was impracuc- 
able—clothing cannot be exchanged 
Indefinitely within a tiny commun­
ity where everyone knows each 
other. The Mobile Exchanges have 
solved such problems.
Lieut. A. Armstrong, and Lieut. 
H J. Bradlow, both of Vernon, 
spent the. week-end in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
' \
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J U S T R ^ C ^ y E P !
A  S H IP M E N T  O F
★  P U R E  O L IV E  O IL
★  R O Q U E F O R T , G O R G O N Z O L A  A N D  P A R M E ­
S A N  C H E E SE
★  M O N E Y ’S M U S H R O O M  C A T S U P
Cut Mixed i?cel— Special Fruit Cake Mix
Gil Mervyn Store
(Form erly the Central Store)
CORNEJO OF RICHTER AND HARVEY
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE 5UCH 
MARVELOUS 
B R E A D
R O Y A L  m a k e *> ba k i n g 
e a s y — ensures l ight, 
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e ad  ,
that's tasty,  de l i c ious /
7 OUT OF 8
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N
W H O  USE D R Y  Y E A S T
USE  R O Y A L !
Insulate and Improve with
ME-TEX BRieR SIBIRG
For lasting exterior wieather-protMtion—for thea n eatner- r iecn l xu 
beauty^ ^ hd d i^ it^  which'hrick-fitiiBh giVca to a 
hoiue—choose Ace-Tex Brick Siding. It^s modem 
; . . distinctive . . . practicid . ri^ i|lhd^ ||te effeeftvh 
insulation nieans lower heating costs. Protect your 
home—enjoy year-round comfort with Aea>Teic 
Brick Siding. >
‘ See you r A ce -T ex  ^ a h r .
THE A C E TE X  MSB
f cousti Board 
i , a t h  Boa^rd 
i 1 br'e Bjoard 
H a r d b o h f d k
Brick  S id in g Roll  Roof ing  
I a I
Waterprobilng 
L u s  t e r l  I t e
P J a s tJ -B o i  
BbildIng FiBpers
iCflfiWb- a''d«f.TO
CANADA ROOF ERODBCTS LTBi
ji.cor. i o
Okanagan Centre Leaves Ac­
tion to Discretion of Board
A i^ cncrol iscSiool meeting wus 
held on Monday evening In the 
Okanagan'‘Ccritrc School to meet 
Inajpcclor Malhcson for a dlacUsu- 
Ion on prospects for High School 
facllltlca for Centro pupUp.
Mr. Muthesori hod already con­
tacted the school uuUiorlUcs In Win- 
fleld ond Oyimwi with a view to 
amnlgomatJon of the three com- 
inuhitlcs, and ho reporfed on his 
findings. For the present, action 
will bo left to the discretion of the 
School Board, Us tlih result of a 
vote of the quite adequate u'nd rop- 
rcsentativo Humber of ratepayers
who were In attendance.• « •
The Women’s Institute of Okana­
gan Centre held the ro lle r monthly 
meeting on Thursday Inst at the 
Community Hdll. The vpcciol fdat- 
ure of'tho afternopH was'a talk on 
gnrddpirig by R. C. Palmer, Super­
intendent hf the SummerJarid Ex­
perimental Station. A showing ot 
some very fine pictures of the gar­
dens at the Station and of other 
notable gardens In the Valley was 
much appreciated by the audience, 
which included several visitors and 
the pupils of the Centre School 
with their teacher, Miss do Mont- 
rcuil.
’Canada and the Big Three” 
W U rb e  Subject of Address 
Ry A. SujUviin
m m .
Canadian Club of Kelowna will 
have Albert Sullivan as guest speak­
er at the Mardi meeting, which will 
bo held In the Canadian Legion 
Hall, Ellis St, on Friday, March 23, 
at 0"7>’clock.
Mr. Stilllvan has Just completed 
a tour of Vopcouver Island Clubs 
and comes to ^Kolowpa with the rc- 
commendatien of the Jtoglonal Coun­
cil of Canadlon Clubs of B.C. His 
subject will bo “Canada and tlio 
Big Threo’t *
Ladles of the Legion Auxiliary 
will serve light refreshments after 
th6 meeting for which a small 
charge will bo made.
We're not out 
of the woods
yet!
Indeed , W n  not. M r. Church- 
tu b u t m ade M m so lf v e ry  c le w  
on  th a t ifotnt In  dlscUsSlhg th e  
lOtiroJihaA ‘ e llu a tlon  alone.Ill) ‘ :ii hi «■ .' <■ 1 ■) '. 1 1
Rut It hi another typo of 
woode we wleh to dtscuss in 
thin'bolitmn—wo can leave tho 
, '^^or ^n<  ^to Iho donorals both 
aptivo iwrii»b|ioIr.
Another evening for discussion 
of Canadian Immigration policy has 
been arranged by the Institute, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead, 
on Friday evening.
The addition which is being made 
to the Centre Community Hall is 
gradually taking shape. As soon as 
this Is completed the Hall Associa­
tion plans to put on an amateur 
dramatic show as an opening event. 
Rehearsals for this are already un­
der way, the first being held last 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Macfarlane.'
O Y S C O U T
C O L U M N
tluroui^  IMontmal on militoiy troins 
have b^n nnrongod at tho Canadian 
Katipnal llailwn3rp Point 0t. Charles 
Coaph yard, whoro those trains ore 
inspected and serviced. Restaurant 
and sitting-roorn cars have been 
equipped ^ Vith tables' for cord playjhg 
and with ft loud speaker system with 
attachmonte for musical transcrip­
tions. Local newspapers and inagor 
zincs are available and cigarottos ond 
matches are given out. These arrange- 
monta arc oomplemontory to those 
established early in the wor at Boniv- 
venture and Central Stations, and 
have been mode possible throu(d*tho 
oe-6peration of the Canadian National 
Railways and the Canadian lAgpon 
War S^o««, Inc. The p t^oppwpha
1 I. i .
J
7V vt'i I ^  '•
* m m
om yhsir yfoy a^'mdro ilian
five ypor6’ service overseas. Inset, a 
kosn ruminy game is iiyirogress. Two 
mend>eni of Slie W.V.S. fill in for a 
foursome.
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First. I 
Self Last I
T R O U T  D E R B Y  T O  
H O L D  b a n q u e t
March 13, 1945.
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, March 16, 1945:
Orderly Patrol for week, Otters; 
next for duty. Cougars;
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 20th 
of March next, at 7.15 p.nr.
Acting Patrol Leader Alistair 
Galbraith completed the tests for his 
Second Class badge ori the 13th 
instant, so is confirmed in his rank 
and is also awarded the following 
badges, tests ^  for which he had 
passed prior to the above date: Am­
bulance Man, Handyman,' Garden­
er, Laundryman' and Pliunber. As 
 ^oints~are“ awarded“ for~all“ these' 
badges, the Cougars now lead in 
the current competition with 1,353 
points. They are followed by the 
Lsmx with 1,185, the Otters with 
1,055 and the Beavers with 670.
'We mentioned before in this col- 
uriin that Executive Commissioner 
Solway had retired, and he has been 
succe^ed in his pbsditioh hy Scouter
Plans for W ind Up of Big 
Fishing Event at Vernon 
May 17
T W O  L O C A L  B O Y S  
E N  R O U T E  H O M E  
a n o t h e r  B E T t f f i
H U G H E S -G A M E S
E X P L A IN S  S t a n d
pashwood ihom Headquar- 
tors at pttaSva. Cominisstoner Dash- 
wood has Written to say how much 
he is looking forward to meeting 
the different Scout Groups through­
out the province but, in view of the 
isize of his territory, he does not 
knbw/^xactly when that will'be.
' ADVENTURER DIES
Captain K. T. R e ^  one of Cana­
da’s' most holorful adventurer^ is 
dead. He was at one time a friend 
of Jesse James, the hpt^ 'United 
States 6utlaW.-He fouAht i^n the hiYil 
war between the North and South 
and in'wars against the Indians.
SLOAN’S
May 17 has been set as the date 
for the first annual banquet to be 
.sponsored by the Okanagan Rain­
bow Trout Derby committee in con­
junction with t^he first annual Fish 
Derby which ended February 28, 
President F. F. Becker, of Vernon, 
ahhbunced this week.
The banquet will be held in the 
Vernon civic arena and plans are 
being made to accommodate 700 
anglers, non-anglers and guests from 
the three Okanagan centres sppn- 
soring the event, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton. Next year the ban- 
qufet 'wiU 'be held in Kelowna, when 
the principal officers \yill be elected 
from this city. ,
Invitations will be sent tb Attor­
ney G^eral R. L. Maitland; Tom 
Mciin, of'pucks Unlimited, Winni­
peg; B. T.' McAulay, Director of 
Fish and Game for the State of 
Washin^on; members of the Ganie 
'Cimihrissibn'hnd^Jr^7'McEwan,-Pre-- 
siderit bf the Kootenay Association 
of'Rod an d'Gun Clbbs, all of whom 
haye • expressed their inteptipn to 
attend. A ^ance will be held fol-
Ijjjrfng the ^' Wldle jtoe Derby for 19;M-45 of- 
Ticially closed February^28, those 
Ashing to purchase' membership 
tipkets may still be eligible tor one 
of six ntiajpr prizes, includtoS a rovv 
boat.'Therpiembershlp list will close 
just prior io the anniia -^.banquet at 
which prizes will 4>e distributed. 
Funds derived from this and future 
Derbys have been earmarked for 
fish culture work in the cUstrfet.
I'An official list's of Dbrby winners 
will' be available' shbr^. In Is^t 
Wbek'fe roundtip'of Derby entrants 
Archie Blackie was Incorrectly lis­
ted'^  as Archie Black. '
Tel. Bob Simpson and Ab. 
David Adams in Canada, 
W hile P.O, Hawkins is off 
Sick List.
Good news was received in two 
city homes and one in the district 
thin week regarding sons in the ser­
vices. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
364 Abbott Street, have been advised 
that - their son, Tel.' R. M. “Bob” 
Simpson, who haS been overseas 
since D-Day bn convoy duty, has 
arrived in Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Adams, 3W Abbott Street, 
haye' also received word that their 
sonrA7BV-D.-H^M^David—Adams  ^
who was oh the same convoy duty, 
is in Halifax. It is expected that they 
will be arriving home in about ten 
days.
and Mrs. R. Hawkins, Okan­
agan Minion, whose son, P.O. J. R.
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games, 
at his own request, attended the 
Board oif Trade i executive meeting 
on Tuesday and outlined his position 
on the Japanese resolution recently' 
passed by the Board, which he had 
pot supported in the City' Council.
Hughes-Games stated that he 
personally could not support the 
retolution asking for full repatria­
tion, and he had felt that, if the 
matter vvere discussed; with a view 
to.-action by the City- Council, a 
wide difference of opinion would re­
sult. He believed it was better to 
fito the i'esolution without action 
than to have it turned down by the 
KeJo''vna City Council, as he feared 
it Would be. In moving a resolution 
to file the B6ard of ’Trade’s resdlu- 
-tion,-he-had-tought^to-avoid-Coihtro- 
versy' and a disagreeable situation
Wfl hava a fow words to say 
abou't too men who deal with 
yrop4 — kardwoods and soft­
woods, tho mon who bring tho 
foropt products to tidewater, or
tp 'tho roljl, to m ^o thp hun-
drods' of arflploo "P nociBSsary 
for our war nooda ond domestic 
life.-■1' ✓
HioM mwi, both monagomont 
and labor, have Indisputoblo 
probloms. Ono of tho greatest 
for manopomont Is keeping up 
a continual supply of labor to 
fulfil vital contracts'—many of 
vihlch are for lumber so badly 
needed In bomb struck Britain. 
Labor on tho other hand has 
tho monotony of months in 
Isolated camps to face, far away 
from tho companionship of 
home. No glory, but the same 
day to day task in all weather. 
No worse than army life you’U 
(,'ayi_or not nearly as danger­
ous, hut many of these men 
ore of too low a category for 
such an honor, or have been, 
speolaily categorlod for this 
industry.
A tribute to these men is la 
order, especially In this Pro­
vince where the Logging Indus­
try plays ’such a vital role.
B L U E  R I B B O N
T E A  ^ CUamfA
so 45-B
V e p e /id a ld e a n d V e lijA ^  I I  STANDARD OF B.C
O JLl vvxxy*j>«
Itowkihs was reported “dangerously 
Jv,' ic finw nff the sick
W E S T  S ID E
iJAD ltW K
__ in England, is ho  off  i
list, accordihg to official word re- 
ceived this week.  ^ ■
Q Y A M A N Q T E S
T. p. Shaw-MacLaren, of Oyama, 
sl'jpStient recetttfy'in the^eld\^^ 
ha General Hospital;  ^ -
Miss Barbara Craig was the guest 
last'-Week-'end of Captain and  ^Mrs. 
J. V. Acland, of VerricHii '
Charles Puimel returned home 
recently " from -the Kelowna General 
Rps^itoi, where he had been re- 
cemng treatment for ah'el^w, dis­
located when he fell from an apple 
tree.' '
A grader will be sent over the 
'w^t'^ideTbadTrorirtheiierry-wharf 
north by the Department'of Public 
■Works as' soon as feasible, it was 
reiported to the execiitive of the 
Board of Trade onTuesday, when a 
letter frcMh G. C. Brows^' of Wilson 
Landing, wais read. Mr.' Browse'ask­
ed che >B6ardJs assistance in- having 
some' improvements made to tins 
road; He stated that a highway was 
not desired, but just a. fair and 
safe road.
The Department of Public Works 
wUl be contacted to see if a little 
rock work cannot be done' at one 
or two corners where the road is 
extremely narrow.
AUrRRAN SCRAPNE
L I N  I M  E N
fopf STP/i/A/s,
The modem British spark plug 
has a life four to five tinies longer 
than that of other types. Last No­
vember, President Roosevelt- stated: 
“Since 1943 virtuatiy every U, S. 
BTying Fortress has taken off from 
British bases with these plugs in 
ea^  of Its four engines.”
F/O Doug MacColl, R.CAJ’., left 
op March 13 for Ws base. He had 
been spending his leave at the home, 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tucker, of 
Oyaifna.
*  ■ *  •
A. Smith is a patifent in the Ke- 
lowma Geneiral Hospital.'
/IcmSMP SG^P/£S$/ In 1944, British Coastal Command 
aircraft sank 120,000 tons of > enemy 
shipping, three destroyers and 40 
other vessels.
’The Burmesfe inhabitants of 
Shwebo, the first tovm of Burma 
proper to be entered by the Allies, 
celebrated their liberation ■'yith a 
festival,” wearirig gay ctothes which 
had not seen the light since the 
Japanese came in'1942.
1 wrand .jedi Jf teBapoonpcHderedniao
saaA^'oiito ■' 1^‘isMirM eAveaaa
S eups wateit'<
1 teaspod'n.i^t 




Brown sausage in frying panjatir occar 
sionally: pour off and save fat. Bring 
vrateftb boiling ]^int; add season­
ings. Stir in conuneal; stir constantly 
until thick. Add All-Brmi and sausage; 
mix wnlL Pour into 'wet loaf i>an; 
chill until firm. Unrnold; cut In half- 
inch slices; brown in sausage fat on 
hot ^ddle. ^rve vrito 
apple butter.
iton just haven't tasted sfrappla 
until you’ve tried it' made' ■ with , 
KeBo^sAll-Branl Those tohsty^Idr 
eh-br6wh'shreds give it more body 
'ri .lnake it tomething to rp^y mnk 
ydm'titoth into;'.', and of cbmito ihpy 
i^^hat heavenly nut-like flavour that
;<mZy Kellogg^ s All-Bran can give. Clip 
the reciperinow and try it on your 
tabie"^  t ^  Saturday. Get Kellbi^s 
‘Afi'Brah today. 2 convenient 
iM&de^y i^ eUogg, London, Canada. 
Belps keep you regular—no/uroHy.'
All-Bran
P a s h i o f i ^  t h a t  L i v e
The quality wilj be remeiTibered long after the 
price is forgotten frorn
I N Z Q L A  H A R D I E  L T D .
as many other reputable designs that are made from the finest British 
Woollens and have that fine tailoring which is permanent . . .
INZOLA 
HARDIE L t d
P h o n e  3 6 1 K e l o w n a ,  B .C .
1^  ^
Canadians are fortunate to be living as they do
. Remember your blessings by giving 




P A O E  N IN E
TH U RSD A Y, MARCH J5. 11H5
Breathe
A g a M
F A M O U S  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  S H IP  S U N K  B Y  E N E M Y
Surprisingly fust, q few drops of 
Vo-tro-nolva-iwiiui up each nostril help 
open the nasal passages—make 
breathing easier—wlicn your licad 
fills up with stuffy transient con­
gestion. Enjoy the ffrand rcl ef it 
brings! Va-troiiol'gives quick re­
lief, too, from snlrtly^  sne-..jfll , s ezy dis- 
treM of lica'd colds, fry itl You IIss i ii uu





for a plaster base and get an Insulated job.
For a first class R O O F  use T H IC K  B U T T  SH IN G LE S , 
four colors to choose from.
Get these and other building supplies at
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
206 Lawrence Ave. L IM IT E D Phone 757
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
O F  P R E V E N T O R IU M
PKNnCTON MAY EI,E<rr 
SCHOOL mUBTEE
The annual meoUng of tiro Oor- 
d«n Campbell Ih-ovcntoriuin will 
bo held on Wednesday, March 21, at 
7.30 p.m.. in the ofTlcc of W. 11. H. 
McDougall. Plans will bo discussed 
far conUiiuaiice of tlio Important 
work being done by Uio orgonlza
Wlien the school bylaw comes be­
fore Penticton ratepayers early In 
April. It Is poiisiblo Uiat there may 
also bo an election for uchood trust­
ee. Tiro Municipal Council Is siip- 
porUng Uio Uccvo’n suggestlorr tliat
tlio new trustee, who will take the 
place of Harry Barnard, recently re­
signed because of moving to U»o 
Coast, sliould stand for elocUoo at 
Uiat time. The feeling Is Oiat the 
ratepayers should have an oppor­
tunity to nominate more Uuui on® 
for trustee. If Uicy no desdro. (,
tlon, which Includes distribution of 
; to needy families as well asmilk ------ - ---------- — - -
tonsil operations and dental care 
^ven children, under aupcrvlalon of 




F. W. Hamron was Rned $5, with 
$175 coots, in City Police Court Mon­
day, for driving u car without a 
valid driver’s licence
during that period. Tlio meUiod of 
arriving at tlie deduction amount Is 
us foUowa: First of nil, you take 
four per cent of $2,050, l.c., $100, and 
deduct it from $050, result, $744. 
This Is the amount you deduct from 
your total Income of $2,050, which 
leaves $1,000, being the amount 
upon which you pay lax.
Support fho
CANADIAN
RED C R O SS
Compliments of "EXPORT" Cigarottos
The Princess Marguerite, kn^n  ^  by^eraans
dlan Paclllc’s B.C. co«st PaMcngcr fleet met Uke just relaxed their ban on newsif e a sse e , o her end o B of the
late OI tne Buuuut w**aw* —  i «  iq a i
to war with her sister ship Princess Kathleen in x««. scarred by the explosion of her own ammun-
.t,on W „ c S  U.dr . .c p .,  Th.„
slowly and gracefully beneath the (left), of VancouvCT.
Three members of her crew were decorated for b v victoria. Their actions minimized
d^i„1 U.O two received
“ s was the eleventh announced sinking of Canadian Pacific vessels in this war. Other Pacific Ocean 
ships lost were the Empress of Canada and Empress of Asia.
N E W  R U L IN G S  
O N  V A C A T I N G  
P R E M IS E S
@  Increased farm profits mean better homes and 
better living for Canada’s agricultural conununity. 
Each C -I-L  Fertilizer Division product is designed 
to assist in making the Canadian'orchard and farm 
a more profitable enterprise.
In the case of a single family 
dwelling, the landlord may give no­
tice to vacate, with the provision 
that he must occupy the premises 
for at least a year himself, or ar­
range for his father, mother, son, 
daughter or daughter-in-law to take 
possession.
The multiple-family budding, on 
the other hand, is one containing two 
or more housing accommodations. 
The landlord wishing to use one of 
these accommodations may, if he is 
the owner of the building, give no­
tice to vacate and move in himself, 
but this does not apply to his rela­
tives. .
If he is already residmg m the 
same building or another multiple- 
fainily residence owned by kimseli 
in the same municipality at the time, 




Advise Precautionary Step Be­
fore Entering Into Agree­
ments
C A N A D IA N — IN D U S T B I& S -L IM I -T -E D
Fertilizer Division
-The-JesiutiJiave_giy.en_aj3uildina
in Brussels for the fise of a canteen 
nm by the Catholic 'Women’s 
League. It contains, among other 
amenities, a chapel where mass is
• R. G. Rutherford, Cfliairman of 
the Kelowna War Veterans’ Rehab­
ilitation Committee, today issued 
a statement warning veterans ag­
ainst making any commitments in­
volving the use qf their re-establish­
ment credits until the matter has 
been discussed with responsible au­
thorities in the Department of "Vet­
erans Affairs. Mr. Rutherford said
that already cases had arisen where .
servicemen had entered into agree- Accountant and Business Consult- 
ments to purchase, depen^ng on ^  Vancouver' for 33 years, 
the re-establishment credit, and well-known authority on Income 
then found that the credit could rpax Returns,
not be used for the purpose they
had in mind. . When you get your Income Tax
‘"There was a case in one city, form and are ready to fill it out, 
he said7‘‘‘wh'ere~a~boy~made-a-$300 make tlie mistake~that~so-
down payment on an $1,800 fish and people do. ’They glance at it.
Wo nclfoH -frir $600 fra il l  nneroQ o f  n rillt0dchip store. He asked fo   f om ggg perhaps six pages f p in e  
his re-establishment credit to make matter set out in sections, sub-sec-n oi n ui. uicixal i.u mat er set out in sections, sub-sec-
—--------------- -------------------------------------- - pv&W evetiine a further payment: When this tions and sub-sub-§ections; in large
'R'YP'RT.T.F.NT TOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R  said for the p ry , . jj^yggfjgated' by the Re-establish- small type and minute type,
---------------- --------------—---------------  ^  ^  ^  ^ inent Credit Advisory Committee, apparently what, at first glance,
it was, found that there was not appears to them as hundreds of 
$300 worth of equipment in the fish blank spaces which await the filling 
and chip store. Further investiga- qj thousands of figures by their 
tion showed the business had“been~pg-j.  ^ unhappy selvesr-It-looks-hor-- 
losing money, steadily and there rible! It is a Chinese crossword 
was no possibility of it succeeding puzzle! it would need six flPhila- 
in the location. Obviously, the u ^  delphia lawyers to figure it out. It 
of the re-establishment credit could jg outrageous! No, don’t give yoiur- 
not be authorized, and the veteran j^jjg terrible nightmare, but
was out his $300 down payment just take the form into a quiet comer 
from his gratuity. . with a pencil and start reading at
‘In another case,” Mr. Rutherford .^j^ g top of the first page and then 
stated, “a young man had purchased down, and you will find that, if
a rooming hpuse for $1,500 and had approach it in a friendly spirit,
made a down payment on the prop- it really isn’t bad at all, and that 
erty, aplying for further funds from ygry few of those seemingly endless
his re-establishment credit. . "When blank spaces apply to you, perhaps
this case was investigated, it, was. Q l^y a dozen in all, and very little, 
found that the furniture in the ^  any, of the small type has to be 
rooming house was worth less than ^ a^ded through. Of course, queries 
$500 aPd the goodwill was worth g j^gg many cases, the an-
nothing, as the vendor of the room- g^ers to which do not appear oai 
ing house was merely a monthly ,j.j^ g forms; however, we are, going 
tenant. , , . to answer as many as possible of
‘‘Veterans can_ get complete in- fbese questions in our weekly ar- 
formalion by writing to the Super- figigg from queries put to us direct- 
visor of Re-establishment Credit at jy our past experiences, .and 
the Department of Veterans Affairs from those picked at hazard from 
office, at Vodcouver,” Mr. RUther- question box. * 
ford said. ‘‘It will save them, un Question Box
T Z y  S S 't h ” p r& uM ™  1. ,Q. Are ln-I.ws allowable
before signing any agreements or ductions as dependents, if s ,
• j - _  j (* rf-i VI Ac? *?
MAT
PRISONERS orWR
Our boys behind Ac bwbed tvire In enemy lands arc not 
asking for charity.
WHERE IT COMES FROM W H E R E  I T  G O E S  T O,
making any commitments.”
“ L IT T L E  B R IT O N S ”  
IN  N E W  Z E A L A N D  
G O IN G  T O  W A R
^  comes from premiums paid by policy 
£ ^  ^  holders for insurance and annuities-
^  ^  goes to policyholders and beneficiaries 
C  in payment of death clairAs, inaturities.
ones? ■ ■
A. Yes, (amendment, 1944) par-, 
■ ents, ^andparents, brothers, sisters, 
sons and daughters.
2. Q. For the purpose of volun­
tary savings, are life • insurance 
premiums taken out in 1943 and 1944 
deductible? .
A. Yes, but only for a maximum 
of $100 for the total of all prem­
iums paid “on insurance taken oUt
Any help that we can send them is fa r  /emov^Jrom charity 
it’s a privilege and an honou^for all of us to help brmg them 
home alive-and, make no mistake abo^t food parcejs
they receive W  Canada sometimes D O  make the difference 
between life and death.
The Sports and Athletic organizations of British Columbia have 
organized to raise a minimum of $50,00C in order that as inany 
food parcels from Canada as possible may go forward to Allied 
prisoners of war.
dividends; and other policy benefits.
_ -.T J x u
Have Grown , Up Now  and gffg j. June 23rd, 1942. Only half the ^« V B AM .A A -. ___ *. z A. 6 Y*CTBM V V —   a, . ctALCt wizw VM A —. — ^Want to Fight for Homeland premium is allowed for the first
year that the policy is in force.
3. Q. I have bought a farm and
comes from invest* 
aent-carnings-on-in*
surance fands (24Vi^) and sundry sources 0^^)
is invested to provide for the future
-.J  beecnefits guaranteed to Dolicvbolders.
‘‘Little Britons” who arrived in o. v«. . -------------■=’—u t
New Zealand in September and Oc- would like to. know whemer I nave 
tober, 1940, to enjoy the security to make out a balance sheet snow- 
offered bv that Dominion as their ing assets, liabilities, etc. 
fathers prepared to, defend their isle A. No. This is not necessary. You 
against a possible Nazi invasion, are may run your farm business^on an 
now going to war. entirely cash basis, showing only
Of the batches who ra:n the gaunt- cash received for produce, etc., arm 
let of Nazi submarines and patrol cash paid out for piurchases of stWK, 
Dianes before the British Govern- seeds, etc., and for expens^. Fill in 
ment stopped further departures, Form T-1 Supplemental (Farmers) 
72 have how graduated from school, in addition to 'T-1.. .
Twenty-seven of these are now at 4. Q. My hi^band is overseas and
college, some of them preparing I get a separation allowance. I have
rformareers-which-would-have-been—taken-aijr-b-foiLJvhichJUrgceive $ _
_i 4VkAir r» ino/1 in Q ‘WAPIt. Oft I ll3.V© tO show the S©P“
The effort takes the form of a subscription prize drawing in which 
everyone is invited to participate. One hundred^per cent ol 
every dollar raised goes to prisoners of war parcels. A ll expenses, 
prizes, etc., have been donated by ..British Columbia hrms 
and individuals.
FOR EVERY 75< RECEIVED IN PREMIUMS 
AS SHOWN ABOVE, 84iS IS EITHER PAID 
TO POllCYHOlDERS OR THEIR BENEFICI­
ARIES, OR IS SET ASIDE IN RESERVE FOR 
THEIR BENEHT.
Tb0  figures in this W yrir of the Ufe insurance 
dollar are bated on the latest published report of 
the Domstdon Superintendent of Insurance.
2 c  is paid to
governments 
in taxes, licenses, 
and fees.
a .  is paid out 
I incommis-
■ sions to agents, salaries, 
medical fees, etc., including V44 
to shareholders. -
I t  is  g o o d  c itiz e n s h ip  to  o w n
LIFE INSURANCE
A  M essage from  the L ife  Insurance Com panies in  Canada
d'enied them had they remained in a week. Do I have to t ^  sep-
their homeland. Ten boys are work- aration allowance as part of my in 
ing on farms, five are in engineer- come in my tax return. ^  
ing plants, and one is cutting coal. A. No. Yoim separation 
Girls are nursing, working in banks ance is treated as part of_yoxm h u - 
and munition plants, and training as band’s income and you simply imy
teachers. • tax as a single person on the am-
The older boys are now enlisting ount of rnoney you yourself actual y 
for foreign service, the only way earn. 
most of them are likely to get to 5. Q. We have 
war, for boys are not drafted over- are working and who contribute a - 
seas in the New Zealand Army out $60 a month tetween tlmm t^  
until they are 21 years old. One boy wards the hou^keeping. Do we 
is already a bomber, flying against have to include this in our income 
Germany from a British base, an- tax _
■ other is on his way there, two have A. No. You do
enlisted in the New Zealand Navy, this unle^ y<ro are running a regu- 
which probably means service ag- lar boarding irouse. av
ainst the Japanese today instead ^
of hunting on the Atlantic and the plain how I arnve at the deducted 
Mediterranean, as New Zealand for inedical ,^jfe
craft did earUer in the war. and following « r c i^ ^ c e s  ^  wife 
two other youngsters have gone to was taken ill in Septei^er, 1 ^ ,  
England to join the merchant mar- and had recoveredand all the bills, amounting to $850,
' were paid by July. My earnings in
In rccosniUon of the grand effort on behalf of
made by the organized sportsmen and athletes of British Columbia, the 
Princeton Brewing Co. Ltd. Is glad to contribute this space to publicising 
the P.O.W. campaign. We urge everyone to subscribe to this worthy cause.,
P R I Z E S
1st « 2 5 0 0 ® ®  2nd *6 0 0 ® ®
and 26 Other ORAWP PRIZES
nfeuP TO BRING THEM BACK ALIVE
Subscriptions $1.00. I f  not o n e a l e jn
write direct to : Prisoners o f ^
"Miss Green, do let me help ou 19.M were $2,650/ jpJiiAf the
to more ouddinff.” A. You are allowed to deduct the
‘‘Well, thanks,” said the yoimg whole allowable amount, althoi^h 
woman, “I will take some more, part of ut
but only a mouthful, please.” cause the whole amount was incur
“BeUa/’ said the hostess to the red during u period 
parlormaid, “fill Miss Green’s plate.” which ended m 1944, and it was ,paid
j rror* -
Secretary— 901 Birks B u ild ing
In te rio r see The Commercial M en  a Golfers Association.





D i r e c t o r y
A U T ® M ® iw iL i s "  C o n t r a c t o r s
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
K E E P IN G  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  O P E N  IN  B R G I U M
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
HTUUEBAKER »nd AUSTIN 
CAllB and TllUCKS
Moeaev Harris Farm ImplomcnU 
Lawronoo Ave. I'hone 26^
J O S E P H  R O S S I
OONTRACTOB
Plasteiing and Masonry
Offleo - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
C A R T A G E
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 , l t d .
Haulage Contractors. Wnrehou^ 
Ing and DlsUlbutlng. Local and 
long-disUuice furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ana 
•hipping.






' ■ , ;
V' r. i .M„,
D A IR IE S




G E O .  F ^ T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
29G Ethel St. — Phono-4«8L1
tiii' ' ( I  , 1 1 ’ fit 'iM
,1k.. ' I I 9
‘ , "t' ,j ' 'I'/i'i .
g ia iN l w ith
Flaky, crisp, oven-fresh 
CVuUtie’s Premium Sod* 
Crackers add the right 
touch to
Sprttdt • V9Vtr4S€$ 
Sot*p$ • S^adt 




_ __ ' Lines of cominunlcatio^TOUst^bo^k^pt^pen ^y^and^^^
modern warfare regardless of _  . „cHon drilling holes for tele-
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  »C=%o&‘
wire to a main control pole. TOcy .f°gSi,o?d ThS'
John Welsh, Bowmanvillc, Ont., and Ken Ney, Strat ^ ^ ^rmy
with a Canadian Railway and Telegraph Company of the Canadian Army
in Belgium. ___________________  -
D E N T IS T S
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
c. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representatlv,e, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
GERMANROCKET
BOMBS KEEP UP 
DEADLYJORR
W ill Have Far Reaching Sig­
nificance in Future A ir W ar­
fare
LEHERS TO 
THE ® rro R
a p p e a l  f o b  b o y  sc o u ts
Oshawa, Ont., March 10, 1945. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In 1940, the late Sir Edward W.
p r e s b y t e r V
P L A N S  F O R  E N D  
E U R O P E A N  W A R
Resolutions for Services to 
Mark End of Hostilities on 
Western Front and Rehabil­
itation
O P T O M E T R IS T S
L I S T E N  T O
W E D N E S D A Y S  
CKOV-^6:30 p.m,
Buckin<}haiTi
--------  i WU ui i oil. ” •
There is still a great mystery ab- Beatty, K.C., the then President 
mit Germany’s V-2 rockets, which Boy Scouts Association, ap-
even severest critics in London of pealed for funds to 
German methods have to admit organization in Canada through t 
represent the most revolutionary ensuing five-year period. The cam-
achievement yet in aerial warfare, paign, because of the generosity and
Hitler apparently is asking quite co-operation of a legion of support-
peiulantly. “Where do my V-2;s go ers, was a success. The great work
after they hurtle into the air from the Association since that tme
Holland"'” Sometimes the German jg deserving of all,praiste. Now, how-
long-range rocket takes a wong we comp to tim time when
turn after launching and ^ves financial plans must be laid for an
Straight for inside Germany. Then ^^ ther period of five years, and I ap-
the Ge^ rmans know at least where to  y o u  confidentiy for contin-
one rocket went. . , uance of yow support. The obj
For the rest, it seems that the  ^ ve is $500,000.
_-------- British rigid security silence on the .fo be fully aware of the merit of
—  ------- - --------------------— r -  having some"^  effect. Reports this appeal, one should view our
If J -  aCDT7QTn<J Ka<Sfl from Sweden tell of German agents naovement from the standpoint of its
Made on an A oB Jib lU i oase Allied newspapers for value to the Dominion of Canada, in
1 pines as to where rockets were fall- peace as well as in^war.^
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery of the United Church of Cana­
da, at its recent meeting at VemOT, 
attended by a number of delegates 
from Kelowna and district, endorsed 
resolutions for plans to be made 
now in every congregation for a 
service of thanksgiving and rededi- 
cation upon announcement of the 
end of the war in Europe, also^for 
establishment in all congregations 
of a carefully selected committee to 
work with the minister in the, task
an’ act of real national service.
Cordially yours,
R. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 
Honorary Treasurer, 
Boy Scouts National Campai^.
of rehabiUtating returning veterans
and war workers into the life of the
church. .
Another resolution was that 
isters co-operate to the full with the 
Western office of Evangelism and 
Social Service in the matter of no­
tification regarding casualties and 
discharges, specifically that an earn­
est effort be made to see mat all 
families concerned are visited by 
the minister. . ' . .Clergy attending the Presbytery 
from Kelowna and district includ^ 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees and Rev. Y. 
Yoshioka, Kelowna, and Rev. J- A. 
Petrie, Rutland. Lay delegates in­
cluded J. F. Pearcey and G. R. John­
son, Kelowna: Mrs. B. Caldwell, 
iSummerland; Mrs. G. Kingsbury, 
Peachland; Copeland. Okanagan 
Cenire. . , , •
The fall session will be held in 
RevelstO'ke in September.
FOLLIES RAISE $200 FOB
PENTICTON RED CROSS
< S a c^
bake a 
Delicious Cake
HAAGIC Chocolote Gold Coke
Yolko o f 3
3 tiMi. buttfir jjy jjyp, flour
MeupauOar U copo fin U k
t flATorlotit cxtfftct ^  ^1 ttp. flu or^  a ^  B«klD4Po.rd«r
#UOA*l*8* ICIHO
4 . w . x « »  0.5,
m a d e  IN  CANADA
Helps Check Colds Qnkkiy
Lever Bros.’ “Follies,” which play- 
in-Kelowna recently and raised $445 
for the local branch of the Red 
Cross, presented the show in Pen­
ticton the following Saturday, rais­
ing $200 there for the Penticfion 
branch of the same organization.
You can often check ft cold quickly 
if you follow thesoinstructions.
Just as soon aa you feel the rold com­
ing on and experience headache, pniiM 
in the back or limbs, soreness throum 
the body, take a Paradol tablet, a good 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
and go to bed.
The Paradol affords almost immecL 
iate relief from the pains and achesjmd 
helps you to get off to sleep. The 
may be repeated, if necessary, accord­
ing to the directions. K there is sore­
ness of the throat, gar^e with two 
Paradol tablets dissolved m water. Just 
try Paradol the next time you have a 
cold and we believe that you will be 
well pleased. Paradol does not disap­
point.
;;;5l
• Combining colorful,beauty and
lasting satisfaction. I'M 
Asphalt Shingles are made on a 
. ^ f  Asbestos b ^  for IF®*®?
tion and wear. Adic for free folder.
■■V. 's. : I?, v
kiEiOWNA SAWMILL
. CO., LTD.
. . . . .  AStS
HEADQUARTERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVILLE r A r i l
‘SHUElilAkEkS "All SECilEr WEAPON 
PRODUCTIONKNOwYomimm/A
Before sending in your order form for 
dresses, foundation garments, coats, or 
suits, look well to your figure. Consult 
the figure chart given on page 336 of 
yoiir EATON Catalogue. Under which 
o f the six classifications do you come? 
W e list them briefly for you here:
fa ) Juniors’ Figure— A  youthful figure 
5' 3" and under in height.
fb ) Misses’ Figure:— A  youthful figure 
5' 4" to 5' 8 " in height.
fc ) L ittle  Women— The well-developed 
short figure, 5’ 3" and under m 
height.
Regular Women— The normal av­
erage figure, 5' 3 " to  5 8 in
height. •
Short Full F lgu r*—The short full- 
busted figure, 6' 3 " and under in 
height.
Full Figure— The large, erect, full- 
busted figure, 5' 4" to 6' in height.
— ins' i^iT'England’ * For over“ thirty-,five—years—th^
“  Wanwhile, German newspapers Association has afforded 
C  carry highly colored stories of the healthy training to Canadian
r S t  havoc in London. The VoeL y^^th and, as you are weU aware 
kischer Beobachter report says: “It is j-fig result has been an incre^ of 
a miracle that London still e^ xist ’^ gofifi character and useful citiron- 
It claims London is bedng destroyed gfiip among the younger, generation 
methodically, section by section. It of this country. 
says that every person who _ can better than the 
-poaibly-do—sf>_Js_leaving southern ^layed by the members of the nioye- 
EnflMd post-haste. ^®nt in the, naaonaT^^ffo^^^
^ i l e  ttese are typical exaggera- practically every able-b^ied man 
tions, there have been some heart- qij: the eight thousand, “J* *
rending incidents in southern Eng- fired. Scout Leaders 
land because of the V-2 bombs, vices. More than one hun^^  
and Ukewise some extraordinary es- sand former members of the
canes. Scouts Assoc ia tion  have  ^ offers
There is a story about a 15-month- themselves in this war aM several
old baby w h o  w as saved when a thousands h ave d ied  fo r  meir cemn-
V-bomb wrecked his home. The try. Many of them 
bomb-blast wrapped him up in hn- gted for bravery. ^®®®. 
oleum off the floor, which enabl^ Lieut.-Col. C. C. I. Memtt, V. C.,
him to breathe, for three hours v/hile the hero o£ Diep^, and Major
he was being dug out from beneath Charles Ferguson Hoey,- V. L., ^  m 
the debris of the house. Others in ^hom the highest honor was award- 
the same bombing incident were gfi posthumously for his splendid 
killed, however. . ., courage in. Burma. '
Altogether, in January, 585 civil- Those who were 
ians in England were kiUed by V- 
bombs and 1,629 seriously injured, 
whicli shows that V-bombs are very 
far from a negligible factor.
Prospects For Rockets 
In the opinion of some leading 
London experts, the German rocket 
weapon has far-reaching signifi­
cance for the future of air warfare.
For instance, the director of en^ne 
design of Britain’s Ministry of .^r^
WONDERS
iiiuac 4.^ *4, ____ too young to
serve in the armed forces, and that 
means ninety-three thousand Can­
adian boys and youths, have assist­
ed in all the war service campaigr ,^ 
in savings drives, in salvage work, 
in collection of supplies for hospi-- 
tals in precautionary duties ana 
in assisting families who, due to 
the enlistftient of the male members, 
were in need of help. Some branches 




For the better appearance resulting 
“ m ym 'TSTO 'P 'erly-^tting garments—be 
figure-conscious before p la c in g  y o u r  
order.
' m 01 1-  l  u  i  o  
craft Production has declared that g i^ty to essential orgamzations. To
these pilotless aircraft will constit- vray of thinking, this ®^"
ute the airfleets of the future. placement of manpower represents
In a serious talk on aviation de-  ^ valuable contribution. ^
velopments, he visualized vast pilot- gg much for the value the or-
- less bombing forces able to take ganization in time of war. C^r cur-
“ Crocodile” Flame Throwers bomb their targets and return rent appeal, however, has the tuu 
Made B y  Workers, l a  Shoe tteir base by
Factories southern England knows from its Association is not less import-
---------■ , own personal ei^riences in th is gg  ^ than supporting it during a
United Kingdom shoemakers help tfigt such glimpses into the fu- national emergency. The succesrfui
to produce a secret weapon. Parts ture are not without foundation, expansion of the mo.vemein nas
of “Crocodile” flame-thr<wers^the presents vast fiew prob- brought in its wake increasea ex-
British secret weapon which played the planners of peace and penditures, and imder any pp
so big -a part in the liberation of hardly be solved by pooh-pooh- conditions—peacetime or wartime
' ’ ------------- '  TTifm- j^pgt continue our work in its
best traditions. , •
Our Council, under the leadership 
of our Chief Scout, His ExceUency 
the Earl of Athlone, and our Presi­
dent, Dr. H. J. Cody, believes that 
now is the opportune time to lay 
Plans for the continuance and ex­
pansion of the Boy Scout movement
in this coimtry. .
As Honorary Treasurer of the cam­
paign, I am writing to ask if your
so Dig H oll, i  ----
Europe—were produced by one 01 
Britain’s leading makers of high- 
quality footwear. .
The work was all done in tne 
com,pany’s workshops by its own 
mechanics and girl workers from 
the shoe factories. They began ear-, 
ly in the war with a sub-contract 
for mine-caps and later were given 
contracts for 25-pounder shells and 
gun mountings used by the Eighto 
Army to defeat Rommel, and 20- 
Tviillimetre armor-piercing nose-
ing rockets whose effects Hitler 
would like to know so touch more 
about.
E P ID E M IC  O F
measles on
W A N E  H E R E
EATON CSWKOTKR U^MtTfO




U.S. LEGION OF MERIT
It was announced recently that 
fourteen officers of the Royal Navy 
have been awarded the . egion of 
Merit decoration for their “excep­
tionally meritorious conduct in the 
'performance of outstanding services 
to the Government of the-^nited 
States” during operations p r  the 
liberatioto of France.
xinn x xw******-'''** —: paieii, * aixx x******^  -
YTi li r ^  g _______________ . , — >«— *----- Xompany_wiU_be_goq^eno^ugh
caps fo r  a irc ra ft guns. F in a lly , th ey  Unit Conillig To Area subscribe tow ard
'S ^ S S S b l ’tog ‘an For X -ray_C tet Pictures
■ "S f  S r S ’ "progr.re, special ™  S  ^ ^ r h J ^ r r 'S a r s ’ T o "? e v S S ,
automatic lathes and heavy mach- and district is definite^ thousands. I wouldx^ sincerely appre-
inery were installed. Vtole%eaUh Um^ ^
Simultaneously the company pro- the J^Flbn iaS was the know you will do what you can toduced, in one of its factories, al- Dr. D. B. Avisom reoroa^^ gee us through in our work,
most a million pairs of service boots peak month for measleyn tn s a , gpecifically, the funds will be 
and shoes, many of them quite toff- 260 cases ^®*"| ? January Up used to help finance the Dominion,
erent from normal production. This and 75 cases^n^^ provincial and local organizations
also meant installing new plants as to 1 „^g fi been^reported sq that the greatest
well as frequent meetings with Ar- 12, only ^  may be realized. As our plans and
m y, Navy. A ir  Force  and American this month b^at the campaign are designed to covej ®
representatives. . * - „r,it for takine chest X-ray five-year period, no further appea
Civilian production was maintain- . will be made until 1950. Your con­
ed by means of a program of utility pictures will co^^ tribution may be paid if desired
- ■ ■ • ----------- |°pr\s^erthf hop^ ^^ ^^ ^^  in- in five instalments Please ^m^k^
‘“’n S  ot‘ tavfnTcSst‘Sdurei Na’tlonVcmpalgn and mall to me
_ _____ ?Ja;i'.BSi,d area had a will bo malM In due course direct
' In Halifax recently, the entire record of 92 Pfc cent of the poi^a^ °-nie progress of the movement In 
crew of a Canadian minesweeper, tion taking °ison hopL Canada during the past decade is
H.M.C.S. Gananoque, volunteer^ to ^ g  fijgtrtet wiU break the real acknowledgment for the
give donations of blood to the Can- that the K approximate- wonderful support from you apd
Idian Red Cross “blood bank.” In f  ^ recoid A total of^  friends of the cause. By
Newfoundland, 33 men from the ly 250 X ray cliest P preserving the great work of Scout-
minesweeper H.M.C.S. Medicine Hat en in one day _ jpOnite date ing and advancing its^  material wel-mLrcted from their ship to the R ^  Announcement “f^ h^e definite date mg
Cross blood cllhic in tbe nearby j', ji'Lr ‘ w e  shall be performing. I am sure.
G I V E
TO THE
RED C R O SS
H E N  you take your car to your Ford Dealer for 
beafSi^t feet in J n d :  there L e  many 
engaged in essential war transport here in Canada, 
stand ready to service and repair these vehicles with dispatch.
Your Ford dealer wants to service your car promptly, too. 
one o f these essential trucks
urcentlv needed service, then your car must wait. This may incon
----“O-----J— ------- ------ -1 —^ 5--------- -— * _ J-r:r1:;riirziiWtTr—nrurcentlv neeueu. service, tucu ^^ n ie n b e  you a ^ ^ ^ b a r r a s s  the d^lef=hTnrYvrair-priorities-mus^ 
come ahead o f civilian service.
Since all cars on the road are old cars -and  f
the demands from car owners for service from ^
steadily multiplying. Though many skilled m^hanics ^
the Armed Services, and the manpower shortage makes it
keep mechanics, your Ford dealer is n^aking a valiant effort to service 
your car, in addition to keeping essential transport rolling.
Your Ford dealer is grateful to you for yoiir patience under today’s 
trying conditions, and w ill do his utmost to serve you promptly.
ea  o y  iiicaiis l;x «  tjxvj&Av**-* w,* ^  . .






T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R p a g e  e l e v e n
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4 Square Mineral Oil
40-oz. bottle .... ..... $1.00 Seidletz Pounders Per package ...., 2 k
DYIS Oft TINTS: 
COnON-UNEN*SIUC 
WOOL • ACETATE 
CEIANESE RAYON 
NYLON OB ANY MIX. 
TUBE OF NATUUl Oft 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS.
IMIliKViOfrt IM flAMCAtS A i’lNlfltlUt
* *A lle n b u ry 9 * ’BYHOL
"Potfe^” Cod 
UvarOil and ■pedalursrv o f.^  Matt ExtcMt—
BOTTLE $1.25
dintm QECUI.AR-SIZt-
Klips Amnt Bitf Omtii •. Gim
Hi  ^rwi Tirw:
tirc(PfccUng caunctl
l»ytake IJilo JBc«M>»T-tlipline O una i  
all,'vegetable , laxa*, 
tkc (lyc^  pills.
trarocal^ pp 
lcinp^ /|iat'Copies
B I L E  B E A M S
0^1*1 t I'AuhfU* liiHMl'lJb»'il l I'M Si'.ir
Waidpllkij Ood Llvei* Ext 
The year round tonic 
Bottle ................ .
I
Bexall Cod Liver Oil and Croo-;
sot&'rfor stubborn $1.50
coughs' and colds
..s A’i:t S T a: X F R F.: E • f>, O S r ACE P A iXiii
HANnY OVERSEAS PACXS - SPEaAUY PR.ICEn
50 DAYS SUPPLY for =2.75
__- .. -A.WOOOCT OS
«mnrMcRB<NA: ft HARnso^
Rexall A. S. A. Tablets
~TOO’s ......:...
F IL L IN G  T H E  PR E S C R IP T IO N S  GB* K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. ,11. Cljfdeiidnle^  Cal­
gary, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests o i the Willow Inn.
F/O and Mrs. H, Jf. Wdod aio' cn
pension at tlio Willow Inn.• a •
Mr, and Mrp. il. J. Fapiham. 
Regina, spent a few days In Kel­
owna during the past week visit­
ing friends and relatives.• • •
Miss Jean Morrison, Victoria  ^was 
a visitor In Kelowna during the 
week-end.,, • • • V
Mr,,and Mrs, R, WhlUls Icft dP' 
Mon'day evening for VancowVcf, 
where they will spend a holiday.
Apnoui^ icpmont Is made of tho 
forthcoming marriage of Ella Cam­
eron Clcland, only daugbtor of tho 
late J. N. Cameron, Kclo>vnn,nnd 
Mrs. Cameron, now rqsidlqg ln Van­
couver, to Morrln Thompson, Vi^- 
couvor. Tho weddlqg will take place 
quietly in Vancouver on Wcdnesdoy.i 
March 20. ,
Tho Pcndozl Street Circle of the 
First United Church met at ,tho 
home of Mrp. H. F. CbJ^ pln,, Roy^ t 
mond  ^Apartments, on' Tuesday, for 
Its regular monthly nseetlng.
Mr. and IW^raV Jqc^ il’arct, OkaU 
agan Mission, left last Thursday for 
tho Coast, where ,,they will spend 
the next few weeks.'
Miss Joan. Cushing, whose wed­
ding takes, place, icarly in April, was 
guest, of honor at a pyrex; shower on 
Friday evening, when;. Miss Norma 
Ross entertained in hey honor at 
the Willow Inn. The many useful 
gifts were presented to Miss Cush­
ing in an imitation electric stove. 
About twenty-flve guests were pre­
sent.
R m t  to  d e  i n Mi * 0 1
vAtBE
lu Mlw Amm toll m w widtorftd 
•  lot a^ todi]
the Uw  every purehew.
W  vww ewrwwwwe
■Im  •aee mn» wwi mTum
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Plum jam ^ t :s < ^ « u n
HONEY credihcd. 1-M». carton
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I
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Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Manton,, 
Winnipeg, visited friends in Kel­
owna during the week-end, while 
en route to Vancouver Island.
; Mrs. h?ary, Austin and her son, 
Jiminy, spent, the week-end in Pen­
ticton visiting friends.
Miss Irene Finch, Penticton, was a 
recent visitor in Kelowna.
*. * *
The prize winners at the Canadian 
Legion Women’s Auxiliary card 
j^ arty, held on March 5th at the 
Legion Hall, were: Mrs. W. Blox- 
ham and Mr. Hancock, lor bridge, 
and for five himdred, Mr. and Mrs, 
J, R. Pointer. W. McIntyre held the 
lucky ticket for tbe door prize.
G h it k e n  H d d d i e..... ■. ij i. I  ^ ^
Sen Nymph. 14-««.
C o r n  Fidices
koiio^a. ii-o*. ptoe. -
Oats
2  k K  3 3 c
2 $ t
9 C rRobin Hood, Pan Dried. 5-lb. sack
A pp le  Juice
SUN-RYPE. 20-oz. tins .......... 14c
|ij I'* i.‘ .i J - . .i.-. * ^  A i^ '.> k'j / I*
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Tp iiet S o d p
WooAMnr’o. Oa
6  k>r 2 5 c  
4  fo r 2 9 c
l i B l  Bm9Am
•«aaia.a*JI
At a christening service held on 
Sunday, March 4th, at the First 
United Church, the following child­
ren were christened; Clive Adrian 
Lewis, son of Mr, and Mrs. F. E. 
Lewis; Carol Marie .Chapin, daugh­
ter of F.O. and Mrs. M. Chapin; 
Judith' Ann Twe^dale, daughter of 
1^. and Mrs. E. A. Tweeddale;
* Wayne Patrick Le Beau, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P.,H. Le ,Beau; Karen 
Liicile Le Beau, daughter of Mr.
^nd-MrsrTar-P—Hs-Le-Beau.-------—_
« ' *.
Mrs. H, E. Tremayne has returned 
from an extended holiday spent in 
the eastern stated ,
Mrs. A. C. Lander entertiin^ at 
bridge on Tuesday evening at her 
home on Biickland Avenue, honor­
ing Mrs. Angus Owen, Vancouver, 
-Who-is-viSiting-in-Kelowna,-------— -
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Martin, Cal-
‘O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOI YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in VancouveFs leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
W. P. Sutherland, Kamloops, 
spent a few days in Kelowna last 
week on business.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
34-TF-C
H. Keith, Vernon, was in Kelow­
na for a few days last week, staying 
at the Royal Aime.
♦  *  ♦  '
W. S. King has returned to Kel-
gary, are spending several weeks in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn. 
- • • •
Mrs. A. S. Underhill entertained 
at the tea hour on 'Tuesday after­
noon, at her home bn Abbott Street, 
honoring Mrs, Angus Owen, Van­
couver, a visitor in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall 
are visitors in Victoria this week.
• • •
Mrs. J. Pettigrew entertained at 
a bridge on Monday evening, at her 
home on Abbott Street.
Mrs. A. Code and Mrs. R. W. 
Paterson, Winnipeg, who had spent 
the past three weeks in Kelowna, 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, left during
M O V IE S
‘J O U R N E Y  FO R  M A R G A R E T ”
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  -  -  T O N IG H T
D O O R S O P E N  7.30 —  —  —  S H O W  ST A R T S  8 p.m.
IN  A ID  O F  T H E  R E D  CROSS
Auspices Ladies of Royal Purple Lodge
TICKETS OBTAINABLE AT PALACE MEAT MARKET OR
FROM MEMBERS
A D M IS S IO N  75c
owna from a visit to Halcyon Hot the week for Yancouver, where they 
Springs. are the guests of the former’s daugh-
• * • ter, Mrs. R. C. Harris.
R. J. Matheson, Calgary, spent • * *
severed days in Kelowna during the Mr. and Mris. Russell Stephens 
past week visiting friends. were, guests of the WiUow Inn for
• • • several days after their arrival in 
A C. Manson, Vancouver, was a Kelowna from Ottawa.
business visitor in Kelowna during . t r  ..Mrs. G. A. McKay was a visitor
in Vernon on Tuesday of this week.
COMMERCIAL BEEF
BLADE ROAST: u> 2 5 c
POMOASt 2 5 c
2 8 c
ROLLEDRIB
Lb. 1 7 c
..... .... Lti.
IN S ID E  O U T S ID E
Lb. 40c Lb. 30c
r o l l e d  sHo.
R ST . Lb.
R t jM P  V E A L  Xb 33c
Sliio. ROAST
Lb 30c
L E G # E i « E L b ^  33c
COHOR
SALMON




ORANGES.?":^ !..".”  ...^ 3 .bs. 3 9 c
J C A l O t O T S _ " l “ " ° ‘ '.” “ ..”
1 7 cU T A H  G ^ E E N
SLICED . ...... Lb.
b AcoH.
CELERY
TURNIP'S"™........................... 1 0 ,b. Me
- C A B B A ^ E ^ ® " ! !^ . . ” ..:..... u r i c
C0WMERCIA£ BEfiF
.... . Lb. 19c
PICNIG SHOULDER tb 2 5 c
fo n iA T O E S C A U L IF L O W E R
Ripe Field 2 3 c
i ■
Firm White
Give your 'dollars generously in response to 
the 1945 Red Gross Appeal!
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  M A R C H  fSTH  TO  M AR CH  22ND IN C L IJS IV E
the week, a guest of the Willow Inn.
^  Vernon, spent sei^ral nijss Genevieve Anderson, daugh-
days in Kelowna on businps^dur- Walter Ander-
ing the past week, a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
• • *
son, entertained friends at her home 
on Abbott Street, on Friday; after-
F. H. Stockton returned to his *ioon, on her birthday.
home in Drumheller on ’Tuesday af­
ter spending a few days in Kelowna, 
a guest of the Willow Inn.
W. A. Roll, Inland, Ontario, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, staying at the Willow Inn.
Miss V. Holliday, Nelson, was'a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roux, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
J. N. Cushing returned on Sat- Anne Hotel thw we^.
Mrs. G. C. Baldwin, Penticton,urday morning from the Coast.* 4i *
During the week Anne Henderson 
passed the Signalling test for Sec­
ond Class. -
The Bluebirds and Orioles tied for 
first place this week with 57 points, 
Ni^tihgales and Canaries 46, Hum­
mingbirds 38 and Larks 35 points.
We were asked to apiwint a rep­
resentative to the comnuttee of the 
Teen CaL.teen which is being or­
ganized by the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade. ’Three members 
were nominated. So we had an elec­
tion and P.L. Betty Ryder was ap­
pointed to act as our representative. 
We feel sure she will be a useful 
member of the committee and will 
do her part td make the project a 
success.
R O D -G U N  C L U B  
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
O N  M A R C H  2 4
Singers Floor Shovir ® Dancers
® Prizes
JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE
St. Patrick's Dance 
MARCH 1 6  -  ZENITH HALL
Dancing 9 - 1
Donation to
c i v i c  C E N T R E  C O M M IT T E E
Music by 6 A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Tickets on Sale at CHAPIN’S CAFE, HARRY MITCHeLL’S and 
JOHNSTON’S GROCETERIA.
Gents 75c —  Ladies 50c
J. Tait, Siimmerland, Vfas a visi- was a visitor in^Kelowna last week, 
tor in Kelowna during the past a guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel, 
week, registered at the Willow Inn. ^  ^obh, Comox,
R. C. Palmer, and J. C. Wilcox,, are visitors in Kelowna, staying at 
Summerland, were visitors in Kel- the Royal Anne, 
owna for sevei^ days last week, ^  ^  *Murdoch haye
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. returned from Vancouver where
F O R M E R  G L E N M O R E  
R E S ID E N T  D IE S
W. Firth, Winnipeg, was a busi- they had spent the past few 
ness visitor in Kelowna last week, months as guests of. ^ Isa  Lodge, 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel. M. Needham has returned
John McCabe and daughter. Cal- ihe Coast, where she had spent
gary, are visiting in Kelowna this the past, four months. 
week registered at the Royal Anne H f f t f S
Mrs, Catherine Ritchie, 75. 
Passed A w ay at Victoria Re-
cently
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gim Club will hold its twenty-first 
annual meeting on Saturday, March 
24, in the hall above 'Sutherland’s 
Bakery, at 7.30 p.m. Provincial 
Game Commissioner Jas. Cunning­
ham vdll be present from Victoria, 
and movies will be shown by Be^ r- 
tram Chichester.
Officers for the past year includ­
ed: Dr. B. F. Boyce, honorary presi­
dent; F. W. Groves, honorary vice- 
president; W. Spear, president; J. B. 
Spurrier, vice-president; F. B. Lu­
cas, secretary; Roy Hunt, treasurer; 
executive: J. S. Duggian, B. Chich­
ester, A. D. Marshall, Chas. Hawes, 
Dan Hill, Roy Longley; district rep­
resentatives: Reginald Barlee, Ok­
anagan Mission; F. Jones, Westbank; 
Cliff Fallow. Okanagan Centre; Ivan 
Hunter, Winfield; W. lVL~Bulman, 
Ellison; P. Rankin, Glenmore; G.
NOTE
C. F. Binclair, Montreal, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during ist Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
the week, a guest of the Royal Anne -------:
Hotel.
in Vancouver this week
t PENTICTON SCHOOL BY-LAW ril. It received its initial readings 
BEFORE RATEPAYERS SOON and passed unanimously at a recent
Orders for week:
_  _ V  . J -L Next Rally, Monday, March 19, at
the Women’s Institute Hall, at 7.00 
p.m. Orderly Patrol, Canaries. Or­
derly duties must be attended to 
properly to receive full points. ’The 
P.L. or Second of the Orderly Pat- 
rO'l must report to the Captain or 
Lieutenant before leaving the Hall 
after the Rally, to see that all is in 
order.
There were only a few absentees 
at last Monday’s Rally. Two Patrols, 
the Canaries and the Bluebirds, had 
full attendances. Three members 
were absent without reporting. 
Good progress was made on the
Wom en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
A former resident of Glenmore 
district for 13 years, Mrs. Cather­
ine Neilson Ritchie, 75, died in hos­
pital in Victoria on Thursday, Mar. 
8, after having been in poor health 
for some time. She, had been living 
in Langford for the past 20 years.
The late Mrs. Rilchib was born 
in Ayr, Scotland, and came west to 
Glenmore in; 1912 from Quebec and 
resided there from 1912 to 1925, 
when she left for the Pacific coast.
I^ ixrvivirig are. one daughter, Mrs. 
E. F. LeQueshe, of Langford, with 
whom she had been residing, and 
three ^andsons. Funeral services 
were held Monday at Victoria, fol­
lowed by cremation at the Royal 
Oak Crematorium. Later the ashes 
will be^rought to Kelowna for 
■burial^eside her husband, the late 
James Ritchie.
Fitz-Gerald, East Kelowna; George 
Reith, Rutland; J. Stirling^ South 
Kelowna; Cyril Weddell, Joe Rich 
Valley.
ROOF ON FIRE
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade responded to a call  ^on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.40. to St. 
Paul Street, where the roof of the 
Northern Apartments was on fire. 
The fire department extinguished 
the bhize before it made much 
headway, despite. the wind - which 
was blowing, at the time. Damage 
was slight. The outbreak is thought 
to have been caused by sparks from 
a chinmey.
Be sure to see the Ladies of 
the Royal Purple
F A S H IO N  S H O W
in aid of the
R E D G R O S S ^ iia the
E M P R E S S  T O N IG H T
G A R M E N T S  D O N A T E D  B Y
227 Bernard Ave, Phone 735
BEEF CATTLE MARKETINGS
SHOW BIG INCREASE
I. W. French, Kamloops, was a busi-
-------  .. p ,, A* * — II , vjruwu a xiLauc uii ncss vlsltor in Kclowna this week,
Penticton’s new school by-law to or the Penticton Council. ^  special meeting of the Kelowna Bazaar work and with the country staying at the Royal Anne.
authorize the expenditure at $169,- The money is to be raised by issuing Chapter of the R.N.A.B.C. will be dancing. We hope to enter two
000 for additional school facilities 20-year debentures at 3^ per cent, held on Tuesday evening, March 20, teams in the dancing classes at the
is expected to go before the rate- payable half-yearly, in denomina- at 8.15 at the Nurses residence on Musical Festival, so we have to put ,
payers about the first week in Ap- tions of .not less than $1,000. Strathcona Avenue. in some good practices to be ready.
Lt. H. Ir\vine, Vernon,' spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Marketings of beef cattle in Can­
ada frorri January 1 to February 
22, 1945, totalled 266,600, an Increase 
of 83,300 head over the correspond­
ing period in 1944. Hog gradings 
from January 1 to February 17 were 
1,125,000, a decrease of 452,000 from 
the similar period in 1944.
■f
REHABILITATION BiENEFrYS CANADIAN FARMERS’ CASH
FOB MERCHANT SEAMEN INCOME HIGH IN 1944
Canada’s merchant seamen may 
get rehabilitation benefits under a 
plan being considered by the Fed­
eral Government. Canada will short­
ly be operating 200 large ocean­
going vessels, which will employ 
12,500 seamen. ,
Cash income, of Canadian farmers 
reached a new high level in 1944. 
Returns from the sale of farm pro­
ducts are estimated at $1,752,000,000; 
Additional government payments 





THUUSDAY. MARCH 15, 1045
r m m  im fo se d  in
DISTRICT COCIIT
On Monday, March 12, Ronald 
Stewart, of Kelowna, was fined $lo 
and costs la District Court for drlv- 
Inif at a rate exceeding the 40 mile 
speed limit on the Vernon Road.
John keehn. of Rutland, was lin­
ed flO and costs for operating a 
truck without the correct motor 
carrier licence.
For fulling to have a driver's lic­
ence. Dana Miller, Winfield, was 
fined $5 and coats , in tho district 
court on Monday.
Mora AtMiut
T E E N
C A N T E E N
INVESTORS
We offer for sale the below listed stocks—Recommended
P R E F E R R E D  STO C K S :
SIM PSO N S  L T D .— 45^ Preferred 
GEO. W E S T O N  L T D .— 4]^ Preferred 
Priced, to Yield 4J^%
C O M M O N  STO C K S:
P O W E L L  R IV E R  CO. L T D .  
W E S T M IN S T E R  P A P E R  CO, L T D .  
Priced to yield indicated dividend of 5%.
Prices and Complete Information on Application
STOCKS RECOMMENDED BY US ARE VERY CAREFULLY
ANALYZED.
We arc daily in receipt of complete statistical information on all 
Canadian listed stocks—this Is of real service to our clients.
CONSULT US REOARDING INVESTMENTS.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O .,  L T D .
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 PHONE M2
Bo*f> MoAcUe jBtd.
THE OKANAGAN'S FASHION CENTRE
Dress up fo r the Easter P arade!
S m a r t  E A S T E R  B O N N E T S
Smj r^t Easter Bonnets now on- display 
in all the latest styles. Colors galore, 
in Straws and Felts, a lovely assort­
ment at
$2 .9 5 » $3 . 9 5  $4 . 9 5
E A S T E R  JUST T W O  W E E K S  A W A Y
COATS
A grand array of new Spring Coats, 
correct styles, in Dressy, Tailored arid 
Casuals. They are made up in a big 
variety of materials, arid a big range 




In the popular Dressmaker and Tail­
ored—The Dressmaker suits come in 
Black, and in all the lovely soft Pastel 
Shades, and the Tailored Suits in 
Tweeds and Worsteds. At Popular 
Prices.
M
C L O S IN G  H O U R S— Sa?urday 31st open till 9 p.m.
From page 1. column 0
chell. . , , ,Tlic Rules coimnitteo in headed by 
Duvld McNair, udvlfsod by Mrs. 
Mary Austin and a man yet to bo 
named.
Tho Memberehip comml t too  
chairman is Molly Noonan. Tlio ad­
visers include Jim Whlllls, Mrs. R. 
G. RuUierford and W. J. Logic, 
Joyce Austin heads tho Program 
cominitlee, advised by Mrs. Ruston 
Goepol and ono other.
Music will l>o headed by George 
Abbott, advised by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Dunaway.
Mrs. C. E. Nordrnnn will serve on 
the general committee, representing 
tho Hostess Club, whoso property 
Is being used. It Is also probable 
that His Worship the Mayor will bo 
invited to act In an advisory cap­
acity. , '
The general question of member­
ship has not been ironed out. In 
other centres, those teenagers who 
arc not members, should they attend 
a dunce or party, aro charged a 
regular admission fee.
Tho rules have not yet been 
worked out cither, but It Is expected 
that, when the organization starts to 
operate, the youngsters themselves 
will be responsible for the enforccn 
ment of the rules.. '
Teen Canteens have operated suc­
cessfully In other communities and 
have been a factor for tho general 
improvement of civic wclfara. Tho 
'Cahteen ' spbn^rs here 'feel that 
there is no reason why it should 
not be equally successful In Ke- 
lownp. It Is pointed out that, In the 
enforcement of rules, the youngsters 
themselves are most strict, with 
severe penalties being enforced ag­
ainst those who do not “play tho 
game” according to tho rules laid 
down by tho teenagers themselves.
In connection with thl6 project, 
the Social Welfare committee of the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
will have a private screening of 
“Youth in Crisis,” at the High 
School, for an invited audience on 
Wednesday, March 28. This film is 
a March of Time Academy Award 
winner and is a National Film Board 
production. It  ^is a good cross-sec­
tion'picture of the mental and phys-
Your R ed  Cross A t His Side





Mr, and Mrs. F- Bavld, Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Watson, of 
spent several cjtiys in Kelowna dur- Bantl, «j>cnt u few days in Kclowmt 
Ing the week, guesta of the Royal vlHlting relatives While on nrute to 
Anno Hotel. * the Coast.
Bombed Britons Ceases Activi­
ties Temporarily at Least
N O  C L O T H IN G  A C C E P T E D
Ottawa Order Brings to Halt 
Outstanding W ar Effort
W
P r a i s e s  C a n a d i a n  \ C ^ o m e n  s  H e l p ;  
U r g e s  T h e i r  C o n t i n u e d  V i g i l a n c e
Donald Gordon Forecasts Com­
ing Year as Difficult One 
In Fields of Supply
Tlio Bombed Brltona operation 
is closed, 'rhls week tho organiza­
tion known as “Clotlilng for Bomb­
ed Britons” lias ccuucd its ucUvltlcs 
for tho time being nt any rate, 
possibly permanently. It is Uio third 
local war organization to ccaso its 
activities in tho past two weclts. 
Tiio first was tho A.R.P., then the 
Hostess Club and now Uic Bombed 
Britona
The public arc advised that no 
more clothing can be acceplod by 
the organization. There has been a 
steady stream of clothing coming 
to tlio Bombed Britons for remak­
ing, but no more can bo accepted.
The reason for the ceasing of uc- 
tlvltlcs in tliat, under Ottawa’s 
Order No. 478, no person or per­
sons or organization shall for aqy 
purpose other than for distribution 
in Canada for the Canadian armed' 
forc6s or for merchant seamen, dir­
ectly or indirectly solicit or make 
any appeal to tho public for the do­
nation of any goods new or used, 
or purchase or otherwise acquire
REAL ESTATE NEWS
8 acres, Winfield district—Delicious, Macs, and prunes. 
Trees young to full bearing. Seven room modern bouse, 
garage, and barn.
Price
(.some terms to reliable party) .... $10,000.00 
4 room ne\Y bouse, electric lights, 6 miles on iriain high­
way, ‘on I'/i acres— acre of which is excellent garden
...... $1 ,7 0 0 . 0 0
Also small and large City dwellings, lots, mixed farms,
and orchards 
For full particulars sec
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Avo. —  Kelowna, B.C.
No Need For Alarm or used goods.
"Although the coming year looks order was clfcctivc on Feb-
like a most difficult one in many ruary 0, but the local organization 
fields of supply, there is no reason continued operations pending clari-
-------  for anyone to become unduly alarm- ficatlon of the order.
Conm-atulatine the women of Can- ed. No real hardship net I be These restrictions make it imposs-
ada fw thLr cooperation in help- Perienced by the olyillan popula- n,io the Bombed Britons toj I I.. Ho r, p n u o mu uivuiu ipj ft>r m JtJomoea js u lada for their co-operation n p the majority will act continue with its work, and it has
ing with the rationing system in this reasonably in the matter of purchas- decided to close down until
country and their effort to be a ing only their immediate needs. With j,g the pro^am and re­
source of constructive criticism from that in mind, I direct a sp^ial a ^  qulrements have b6eh reviewed bym m rm a i a c e n o
the Doint of view of the consumer, peal to Canadian wo^n. You are j^^ g director of Voluntary War Re- 
Donald Gordon. Price's Board chafr- the buyers of the nation, and your Ugj g^d approved by the chairman 
man in a recent radio address, said actions will decide whether we will gf the Wartime Prices ‘and Trade 
that’ they have been of invaluable continue to have orderly conditions. Board.
assistance in evolving practical "In every walk of life the real |^.jg work is acceptable and ap- 
price control methods and in mak- arbiters of social, conduct are the pj-oved, then a permit will be iss- 
ine them work, but he emphasized women. It is women who detennine ggd and work may be- resumed.
W E G IV E
A  P R O M P T  &  E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S T M E N T S .
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
(Y ^ iie d
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G  V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
IHK m  m «.. u ., --- -------  . , . . t i    r   - r .
the necessity of continued vigilance, what kind of conduct is an offence However, the women Workers of the 
forecasting that the coming year to decent-living people. ^ Women set Bombed Britons have reserved the
ical health of American youth. Psy­
chiatrists fear the effect on the
youth Of today of such war condi­
tions as working mothers and the 
big wages paid to 'teen age boys. 
The F.B.I. feel that the increase in 
juvenile delinquency goes straight 
to the home, therefore an effort, is 
being made to try to organize the 
youth of today along constractiye 




R E A D  ^
T H E M  for
“Green Dolphin Street”—
• Elizabeth Goiidge
“Lost In The Horse Latiotdes”
—H. Allen Smith





— Helen Topping Miller
1945 EDITION OF “HOW . TO 
PREPARE YOUR INCOME 
TAX”—50c
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for VanconvA’ Son
looks like a most difficult one in our moral standards, and nothing is j.jght to 'make the decision as to
manv fields of supply. more really devastating than an .^ j^^ g^ j^ gj. i^ j^ gy will reojpen or not.
Mo that manv neople have organized boycott by women. Such .pj^ g Bombed Britons has been op-
fai?pd m Impreh^nd t h r S  offences are not nece5saniy a matter erating since the blitz,, in Britain,failed to comprehend m of law or regulation: it is simply bgi^g organized to provide made-
fd ^oTefeaf toe  ^Na^s Japs, that women have decided in thdr g^g,®gi^fhi„g to assist the people
ao,iVhat theL must be nodacken- particular fashion that such ^  that then beleaguered country.
on front Mr. things are not done and that pwple jt  ^ work in Canada has been out-
rnrdnn^steted- “ W6 have to have '^ho do them should not have their standing and there are many offic- 
S,n.mh romml aiS^suTC^viskm ov- conduct condoned. I suggest ther^ j i^ indications that it has been most 
n Organized effort on the part valuable to the people of Britain.
f fill L S s^ e d e d  women to get this same impress- gt^ ain eased somewhat
f  nrdtn^ i^ l* hvine are S i -  abroad about people who cheat Britain, clothing was sent to
to meet S^ab and hoard, or who deal in Russia and. latterly it has been go-
able in sufficient black markets, or who brag about jng to the liberated countries of
minimum needs. But we have an rationing, or who complain Europe.
equally important grumble about every wartime shSald Work be resumed in the
S  necessS^J regulation. . future, it is probable that, the cloth-isnt absolutely necessary. ^  women decided to show their would go to Europe, v
The producrion qf f °^ ^ _  disapproval of such conduct, there However, ■ in the meai
Gordon said, “is not a haphazara would very quickly develop a feel- women are cleaning up the material 
business but is carefully plaimed in i^g throu^out the community that ^^ey now have on hand, and when 
collaboration between the !^derai jg ^either smart nor clever to that. i.<5 done-work will cease.
and Provincial Departments of.,Ag- evade or defeat wartime emergency fgj, gg the public is concerned,
riculture and the Wartime Pnees regulations to control prices, or to .^jjg Bombed Britons is cloied and 
and Trade Board, and supplement- ration foods and other supplies, j^gre used clothing is needed or
ed by steps to ensure an appropriate Foi^emember-that-wartime-meas^^will-be-acceptedr— — — — ---------division of available supplies to ov- gres are EMERGENCY measures , / __—
erseas markets, war needs and do- most of them are quite foreign W. Nesbitt, 'Vancouver, visited
mestic requirements. In toe case of to the procedures with, which a Kelowna during the past week, 
manufactured items, the Prices democratic country is familiar un- gtgytgg gt tjje Royal Anne.
Board frequently issues what are (jgr peacetime conditions. 'Wartime ■ - ' , ' ■ • ~ ■_________
known as production directives, in measures cannot be enforced simp- > ' • - ----- ';------ --
which each manufacturer is requir- jy by the building up of an ariny 
ed to produce his quota share of the g£ policemen and investigators, 
production, desired. We feel that this They must have toe sanction of an
is-a-more-sensible-and-efficient-^way—gyggggg— ggjj— enlightened—public
' f A — AM (^ 1^1 A . .^
Slabs
For a limited time only we can accept orders ’for 16” 
Green P IN E  SLABS. Price $4.00 per cord delivered 
within the City Limits
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  313
M. Simpson Lid.
S"3 -TTiore“senbmitr^ iu-crArn-iTOv— arousea ana u n a uu  
of ensuring a .reasonable supply  ^of gpmign which requires that good 
the tiling the public needs than citi2«ns must obey wartime regula- 
the method of prohibiting toe pro-' tjQgs as a support to our fighting 
duction of non-essential items. We men and women and for the safety 
have already in operation a fairly gf our country. And, as I have al- 
comprehensive system of production ready said, the force of women’s 
quotas, in connection with textiles opinion can, I believe, be a com- 
and footwear, and at this moment pgUmg factor in this field, 
we are working out the details of “While I am on this particular 
an extension of this system, based point, let me say also that it woiUd 
on estimated needs for e^ential gar- jjg a very healthy and beneficial
ments. 'When a production direct 
ive is issued, the manufacturers af-
thing i f  women were to take a hand 
in disciplining some of those annoy-IS u m jg a i i inu& cuiiiujf
fected are given prior claims on jgg people who . are constantly 1^
yams, fabrics or leather, as toe case 
may be, and, as well, the Bcrard 
makes appropriate representations 
to National Selective Service to en­
sure that necessary priority for lab­
or is given.
littling, disparaging and complain­
ing.
“We dare not slacken before the 
last shot is fired. So let us be real­
istic-—a world war, now in its sixth 
year, means that reserves of mater-
T O N IG H T  T H U R . (O N L Y )  at 8 p.m. 75c
THE LADIES OF THE ROYAL PURPLE PRESENT
A FAMOUS PIATERS THEATRE F A S H IO N  S H O W " ' ’ P IC T U R E S garet, Cartoon,
N IG H T L Y  7 and 9.06 
M AT . SAT. 2.30









BEUUIH|MDI ind BARRY FITZGERALD
DISNEY CARTOON and NEWS
M ON., TUES. 
7 and 9.04
COME EARLY











B U Y  B O O K S  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
The}-^  make a very accept­
able EASTER GIFT for the 
members of your family or 
for your friends . . . Also 
good for Bridge Prizes sing­
ly or in book form. • •
W E D . T H U R S. 
7 and 9.05
This is the first sensational 
picture of the trial of 
WAR CRIMINALS 
PARENTS— T^his is not a suitable
picture for young children.
U A
mth MARSHA HUNT • AlEXANOER KNOX 
HENRY TRAVERS • ERIK ROLF 
—ALSO—
CARTOON — SPORTS — NEWS
PARENTS—This program is not 
suitable for children. . . .
AN ADULT PICTURE
•‘To meet toe shortage of sugar ial and human resources are drawn 
and butter, rationing was the only upon to the limit, and that to re­
fair method. But there is another store the balance will take time 
side to the picture. To ration some-, and much effort. The continuing in
4-u:^ y«> in.'A iinirTAinx/paT* fit* r»r»TVTrPnipnrP of shortaffGS Oif SOITII
S a m UbUi XV x oiwxi. _ il\X AAAIAViACAAV/aw ^—O---
.thing like children’s u derwe r or convenience  rtages o  some 
men’s shirts might easily lead to things, the ’continuing support ofmi w nmigo m ew*v******vto
more public dissatisfaction and more necessary controls to prevent in- 
inequity than arises out of tempor- flation and to keep distribution of 
ary shortages. Different people use supplies on an orderly basis during 
different quantities of different gar- the immediate post-war period, will 
ments, so that we would have to call for great patience, much toler- 
introduce a complicated system of ance and super self-restraint. These 
points rationing. We should prob- are toe very qualities which women 
ably find that toe shortage of the display to the best advantage. Is it, 
rationed items wO'Uld cause addi- then, too much to say that women’s 
tional pressure on the non-rationed influence must be a guiding and 
items and force toe extension of the potent force in toe difficult days 
scheme to cover items that are not which lie ahead?” 
short today.
® P L A Y  S A F E
U S E
S O N  IS  R E L E A S E D  
F R O M  J A P  C A M P
DETTOL
John H .'Butler and His W ife  






THROAT AND ALL 
PERSONAL USES
5 0 c ,  $ 1 .5 0
•  P L A Y  S A F E
Have Your Prescriptions 
Dispensed by




l i m i t e d
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
Mrs.' J. R. Beale, 316 Abbott St., 
who has been a resident of Kelowna 
'for forty years, has received word 
that her son, John N. Butler, who 
was interned by the , Japanese in 
the Philippines for over three years,
_was_amQnjg_those rescued at Los
Banos Camp by the American para­
troopers. His wife, who was in the 
Santa Thomas Caihp at Manilla, has 
also been released.
John Butler cairie to Kelowna 
when he was two and a half years 
of age and attended public and 
High School here, ^ter which he 
completed a college course in Wash­
ington State, and later made his 
home south of the border. He was 
given an appointment in the Philip­
pines and was' living there with his 
wife at the time war broke out and 
the Japanese took possession. Their 
son is serving with the American 
Navy and a daughter resided in toe 
U. S.
SNOWFALL AT McCULLOCH
It was reported to the Board of 
Trade on .Tuesday that at McCull­
och the snowfall reading was 69.7 
in February and 103 inches in 
March. There was 23 inches on the 
ground in February and 31.5 inches 
when last read in March. The water 
content of the snow in February 
was 4.58 inches and in March it was 
6.38. The total rainfall was reported 
as 2.69 in February and 2.95 in 
••March.
/
in silk sheer—tong and short sleeves-:-lace trimmed 
— jabots—plain styles—white—yellow-rpowder —
' lime
$3 . 0 0 arid
The new round neck gathered blouse with short full sleeves- 
powder and aqua and rose. Sizes 12 to 18. At ....................
-white
Long sleeve tailored blouses—in mercerized broadcloth 
and cotton slubs-^white—sand—apricot and yellow.
: $3 . 0 0  
“ ^ $ 3 . 0 0
SKIRTS
in alpine— all wool herringbone—tweeds etc.—gored
flared and the all round pleats. $3 . 5 0  “$5 . 9 5
All sizes 12 to 20. From
NEW JUMPERS
in light weight Spring cloths— alpine—feather flannel 
and light weight wools. All embroidered on skirt 
top— Brown— Green— Fawn— Navy $ 5  9 5
Black. Sizes 12 to 20. At
DRESSES
arriving daily in spun rayon—sunmvales—jerseys—
$4 .9 5 , $6 . 9 5  $7 . 9 5







q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
